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PatientEducation Pamphlets
Designed to help you explain your applied kinesiology examination and treatment procedures, these pamphlets are well
written and easy to read. They cover almost all aspects of
AK in accurate and up-to-date fashion, and help your
patients refer others to you. You'll be proud to present
them - they'll be pleased that you care!
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"A lifetime of health for your child"
25 each

of the 8 AK pamphlets devoted

to children's health
Increase your service to your patients
with little or no extra time - expand
their knowledge of the scope of your
practice - and watch your referrals
climb!

Kids are great patients! They respond
so well to natural health care because
their recuperative powers are so great
-an d because they haven't experienced
years of chronicity. Childhood is also the
best time to prepare for good health
throughout life. It is the time so many
important structures and organs are
being developed, and health care habits
are being formed.
Every adult involved with children parents, grandparents, other relatives,
clergy, teachers - should have a set of
these pamphlets. They contain valuable
information about early detection of
developing problems, and provide a
wealth of education about good natural
health care habits - not just for children,
for the entire family.

The "Lifetime" Assortment contains
25 each of 8 titles ..........
$29.00
Early Nerve Organization
Your Child's Feet
Idiopathic Scoliosis
Postural Evaluation in Children
Children and Natural Health Care
Can Adults Harm Children?
Infections and Natural Health Care
Children and Athletics

"Foot" Assortment
25 each of the 7 AK pamphlets on the foot - $25.00
Foot problems of some kind plague
over half our modern society by the age
of 20. That perc entage increases dramatically by age 40. Foot problems can cause
health problems in any part of the body
- and the feet may not even hurt! Most
people don't know how detrimental foot
dysfunction can be .
Enhance your patient education program with these excellent applied kinesiology pamphlets - and watch your
referrals climb!
The first 3 titles are general information pamphlets that should be given to all
patients, whether or not they have foot

problems. The next 3 deal with specific
problems commonly found, often in the
same foot at the same time. The last one
discusses exercises and procedures often
necessary to complete your treatment
regime.
• Whatever The Health Problem, Look
To Your Feet
• Is It A Good Shoe?
• Your Child's Feet
• Foot and Ankle Stability
• Foot Pronation
• Tarsal Tunnel Syndrome
• Foot Rehabilitation

A Very "Special Package"
25 each of 56 patient education pamphlets,
covering almost all aspects of applied kinesiology
Get started using all the pamphlets . Discover how they help in
your patient education program - how much time they 'll save you
and your staff - and how many referrals they'll create!
Save space! This neat little package takes up very little shelf
space, yet provides a wealth of material to work with.
Guide future ordering. You'll quickly discover which pamphlets
you'll use in large quantities, and you won't be overloaded with those
you use less frequently .
Save shipping/handling fees - send payment with order!
MasterCard and Visa welcome
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Walking is an excellent exercise, especially if it is done rapidly enough to put
some activity
into the cardiovascular
and
respiratory
systems.
However, there are
times - when the nerve system is not functioning correctly - that wa lking is detrimental to your health in one or more ways. An
indication that wa lk ing or running may be a
problem to you is if you develop aches and
pains, fatigue, or some other symptom after
you have walked, run, or been on your feet
for a period of time .
T he simplest involvement is when there
is a structu ra l deviation. Simple weight bearing causes strain on the improperly balanced
structure. That structure could be the pelvis,
spine, knees, feet, or any other structure
under strain when you stand. Your doctor
wi II consider this as a potentia l problem if
your symptoms develop when you're on your
feet, but ease considerably after you sit down
or lie down for a while •

Both knees are rotated into strain medially right is worse.

\
\

\

Too much curve in the lower back - causes
more strain when weight-bearing.

@
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Both feet are pronated, with the ankles in
strain - the right is worse . This is the same
individual as above; the condition correlates
with the internal rotation of the knees.
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Things become a little more involved
when the actual function of walking causes
symptoms to come back.
The body is coordinated by the nerve
system in a very miraculous and complicated
way. For example, there are nerve endings in
your feet, legs, and other str uctu res which
send information, when you walk, up to the
muscles of your upper back, neck, and shoulders to coordinate your activity
in a synchronous way . If these nerve receptors are
impaired from frank injury, or simp ly from
lifting or stretc h ing too much, the information
may go to the upper portion of your body in a
confused manner.
Normally, when you take a step with you r
right leg the musc les in the back of your left
shoulder relax so that your arm wi II move
forward freely. At the same time, the muscles in the front of your left shou lder contract
for the same ease of motion . If the nerves,
cal led "p roprioceptors",
are not functioning
normally, your arm may want to move forward;
however, the muse les in the back of your
shoulder do not rel ax at the correct time to
a I low your arm to move freely. Strain deve lops, and excessive fatigue wil l be th e consequence.
More serious is a joint which is ac tually
pulled out of place because of muscu lar imbalance. This is not an infrequent occur rence, and can happen in the neck , lower
back, between the shou lder blades, pelvis,
and many other areas.
Neck pa in and headaches may be the
reason you sought the doctor 's se rvices. The
docto r may make a co rrection in your nec k,
regaining normal nerve function to eliminate
the headaches. Upon re-testi ng after the correction is made, everything may be absolu tel y
normal. However, if the cause of the problem
is an improper gait mechanism, you may lose
the correction before you get home. In fact,
you may lose it before you even get to your
car outside the docto r' s office. When you
return to his office for re-examination,
the
doctor w ill find that the condition is back
exactly as it was before and begin to look
for the reason for the recurrence.
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when ankle and
toes bend .
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The improper ga it mechanism is only one
reason a condition, such as described above,
can occur. Your doctor wi ll check for this
prob lem by testing oppos ite ext remitie s at
the same t ime. If there is an abnorma l gait
function you wil l note an unusual phenomenon. For examp le, the fr ont muscles of your
right leg may test very strong, and the front
muscle of your left shoulder may test very
strong when tested separa tel y. However,
whe n the docto r has you e levate your right
leg and your left arm at the same time and
tests the musc les' strength simultaneous ly,
there wi II be a phenomena l weakness , showing an inab i lity of these two muscle groups
to work in harmony with each other. Your
doctor wi 11 work on di ffe rent neurologica I
points to regain norma l function of the nerves

Gait mechanism muscle test requires
two muscle groups at the same time.

testing

which give the different muscle groups the
ability to work in harmony.
When wa lkin g or running there should be
a smooth, coordinated motion of the arms and
legs. As the right leg moves forward, the
right arm should move backward. If this coordination is AOt present, considerab le strain
is placed upon the structure and the nerve
system of the body.
Often, lack of coordination in walking or
running can be observed; however, it cannot
always be seen - even by a trained eye, as
i I lustrated in the accompanying photographs .
This chi Id was observed by a doctor trained
in evaluating gait patterns; until stop - action
photography was used, the poor pattern was
not detected. We are fortunate, however, in
being able to test for this lack of coordina tion by using applied kinesio l ogy procedures.
The treatment usually consists of treating
specific
nerve points, and possibly using
exercises to regain normal integration of the
two sides in their function.

Norma I ly the opposite arm and leg come forward at the same time . The picture on the left
was taken before treatment. After neurologic
organization treatment there is organization,
as indicated on the right.
The right picture
was taken one month after the one on the left.

If a condition recurs, yet is easily corrected in t he doctor's office, there is some
additiona I factor causing the condition to
return. The abnormal gait mechanism is just
one of many things tha t fit into this group of
causative factor s. The key, when a condition
returns after being relieved temporarily, is to
consult your doctor. Give hi m as much i nformation as you can about the recurre nce of
your problem.
Thi s discussion about how the body's
gait mechanism causes a harmonious muscular action throughout the body is even more
important when symptoms deve lop as a result
of running.
The faster action of running
creates a greater demand on the harmonious
act ion of the muscles. Be sure and te l l your
doctor whenever you have symptoms that are
aggravated by wa l king or running.

A1·thritis
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Arthritis should be considered a wastebasket term. It seems to hold everything, most
of which is junk.
This introduction to arthritis is made because the term is generally misused and misunderstood by the general public; doctors
sometimes use the term much too loosely.
First, let's consider the term "arthritis" and
what it means. Arthritis comes from the Greek
"arthron", meaning joint, and "itis", a word
termination denoting inflammation; we see that
"arthritis" means inflammation of the joint.
Inflammation can be a very mild process, or
a very severe process. You can have inflammation by simply scratching your skin or rubbing
it. If the irritation to your skin is significant
enough to cause redness, some extra fluid
accumulation, additional heat, and pain, then
inflammation is present. We see, then, in the
true meaning of the term "arthri tis", if a joint is
strained, arthritis is present. That certainly
does not mean that it's incurable. In fact, it will
usually correct itself. Yet common understanding of the term "arthritis" means that there is an
incurable situation that should be controlled by
pain medication, such as aspirin. The gross
amount of television and other advertising have
helped to create this erroneous understanding
of the term "arthrit is".
The most unrealistic approach to the treatment of joint pain (arthritis) is to use medication to override the pain, rather than finding out
exactly what caused the problem and correcting that cause, if possible .
Many people have an unrealistic attitude
toward pain. They consider pain as an enemy,
when in reality pain - in most cases - is a
friend. Pain tells us when something is going
wrong. It is the alarm system of the body.
There are some unfortunate people on record
who have no ability to feel pain. This is, indeed,
a very severe problem because major destructive processes can take place without the individual's knowledge. In most cases, pain of a
functional nature can be eliminated as the
body's function is returned to normal by natural
health care approaches. This is the case with
most types of "arthritis".
~
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The important factor in arthritis is to define
what type of arthritis is present -if, indeed,
the condition is truly arthritis. Most types of
arthritis respond favorably to treatment; some
types can only be managed effectively and then
only if the condition is treated before permanent damage has developed. It is important to
change our thinking that when arthritis is present its problems must be endured throughout a
lifetime, because arthritis is incurable. This may
be true with certain types of arthritis, but
certain ly not with all forms. All too often an
individual has been diagnosed as arthritic by a
doctor; the patient then ceases all efforts to
obtain cor rection and resorts to pain pill override because "everyone knows arthritis is incurable; I'll just have to live with it". An unfortunate, erroneous thought most of the time.
Frequently a patient comes to a doctor who
uses applied kinesiology with a previous diagnosis of arthritis. Upon thorough evaluation it is
found that there is no inflammatory reaction of
the joint at all. The joint simply is not functioning normally. When the movement factors of
the joint are returned to normal, the pain is
immediately removed. This type of condition is
generally caused by an improper muscular
balance. Muscles hold the joint in stabilization
and also move the joint through its range of
motion. If the muscles that hold the joint are
very weak on one side compared to the muscles on the other side, the joint is then in
constant strain; movement through its normal
range causes increased strain and consequent
pain. Of course, if this imbalanced function is
allowed to persist for a prolonged period of
time, osteoarthritis - which will be discussed
later - will ultimately develop.
Your doctor will use several forms of examination and evaluation, depending upon exactly
what he is looking for. The examination will
include the testing of multiple muscles of the
body to determine their balance and strength,
and also to evaluate the energy patterns of the
body. X-rays may be used to evaluate the joint
structure, and laboratory procedures are commonly used for metabolic evaluation.
When actual arthritis is present, it is usually
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one of three major types, which will be discussed here. Of course, there are many other
types of arthritis. If one of these more unusual
varieties is present, your doctor will discuss its
ramifications with you.
OSTEOARTHRITIS
Osteoarthritis is generally considered the
"wear and tear" type of arthritis. It usually
develops from the fifth decade of life on, and is
~?st commonly found in the weight bearing
Jomts of the body, such as the knees and hips.
Another common location for osteoarthritis is
in the hands, especially in people who have
used their hands considerably in a lifetime of
rather hard work (such as mechanics and
carpenters).
Because osteoarthritis is correlated with
strain to the joints, it is important to keep
wei~ht down to a recommended level, taking
stram off the weight-bearing joints. As mentioned earlier, structural strain is also very
important in osteoarthritis. You can readily see
why a knee, which is in constant strain from
poor muscular support, is more susceptible to
osteoarthritis. Postural balance is also very
important because the joints of the spine are
frequent sites for osteoarthritis.
Although osteoarthritis (also known as degenerative joint disease) is commonly associated with mechanical strain to joints, there is
correlation with specific metabolic or nutritional deficiencies which cause a weakening of the
joint surfaces, making them vulnerable to wear
and tear. Protein deficiency has been indicted
as a causative factor in osteoarthritis. This does
not necessarily mean that the individual has a
lack of protein in his diet; it could mean that his
body fails to absorb and utilize the protein. In
other words, halting progress of the condition
may depend upon improving digestive function.
An indication that protein may not be digested
properly is gas after a meal, brittle and cracking
fingernails, poor quality of hair and skin.
Long term osteoarthritis is characterized
by additional calcium buildup in the joints, with
possible spurs formed around the joint. Utilization of calcium within the body is a very
complex subject. Dietary change and/or nutritional supplementation may be necessary to

improve absorption and utilization of calcium.
Sometimes it is necessary to supplement the
diet with additional calcium, even though there
is a concentrated calcium level in specific areas
of the bone. This nutritional change is required
because there are different ways that calcium is
used in the body, and calcium must be in
proper balance with the other minerals.
Osteoarthritis can develop in only one joint
of the body, as a result of injury to that specific
joint. It is not the type of arthritis which migrates around the body from joint to joint.
By reducing weight and structural strain to
joints, and improving nutrition and metabolic
process, the advancement of osteoarthritis can
be markedly reduced or halted. Unfortunately,
most of the damage to joint structure is permanent_ in nature. The answer, obviously, is to
obtam evaluation, treatment, and correction if possible -early, before permanent damage
develops.
An interesting correlation has been made in
the treatment of osteoarthritis with applied
kinesiology principles.Many times an individual
who has x-ray evidence of a severely damaged
joint as a result of osteoarthritis comes in for
treatment. In an effort to stop progress of the
condition, the joint structure is balanced with
muscle balancing techniques and manipulation,
and the pain is completely relieved, although
the joint structure still appears significantly
damaged on x-ray and will continue appearing
so.
Osteoarthritis can be severe enough that
the pain becomes totally intolerable to the
individual. Because of the permanent nature of
the damage, it is sometimes necessary to make
referral for surgical repair of the joint or complete replacement of the joint. Surgical replacement with an artificial joint is becoming more
common in the hip and other joints. Though
!his is remarkable surgery, the key - again 1sto prevent the condition from ever becoming
that severe, if at all possible.
RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
Rheumatoid arthritis begins to affect people
younger in life than osteoarthritis. Frequently
the first appearance of rheumatoid arthritis is
after a severe infection or some other form of

stress. Rheumatoid arthritis is an inflammatory
disease which progresses throughout the body.
Unlike osteoarthritis, it can migrate from joint
to joint, and as it progresses it will cause
deformities of the joints. For this reason it is
sometimes known as "arthritis deformans".
Ineffective adrenal function appears to have
some causative background in the development of rheumatoid arthritis. This point is not
clear, and researchers disagree considerably
regarding the cause of rheumatoid arthritis. In
any event, improved adrenal cortex function
aids the control of rheumatoid arthritis. The
adrenal cortex manufactures within the body
anti-inflammatory and pro-inflammatory hormones which help control inflammatory processes. The anti-inflammatory hormones manufactured by the adrenal cortex have the same
purpose within the body as the artificial steroids
administered in medication form, so widely
used years ago for the control of arthritis.
These artificial hormones are not used as widely today, but they are still used - even though
they have severe side effects.
Ideally, it is better to obtain excellent adrenal gland function within the body to provide
the pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory balance of hormones to help regulate inflammatory processes. If the adrenal gland is exhausted
and incapable of handling all of its functions, it
is important to eliminate the categories of
stress with which the adrenal gland must work.
These categories are physical, chemical, emotional, and •thermal. If you are involved with
adrenal insufficiency, your doctor will give you
considerable additional information about avoiding stress to the adrenal gland.
In the presence of rheumatoid arthritis, it is
extremely important that adequate protein intake and digestion be obtained, and that the
calcium level is in proper ratio with other body
minerals. These factors are important to keep
the bones and joints healthy and capable of
resisting the inflammatory attack of rheumatoid
arthritis.
Most cases of rheumatoid arthritis can be
identified as such in the laboratory by specialized tests.

GOUTY ARTHRITIS

Gout is present in males much more than in
females. Approximately 95% of gout sufferers
are male.
Some researchers blame gout on a high
level of uric acid, which is a substance generally
eliminated from the body by the kidneys. There
is, however, much controversy as to the uric
acid being an absolute causative factor of gout.
There are studies which have shown that there
is probably some other chemical within the
body that gives capability of handling the uric
acid. As yet this chemical is not clearly defined.
Even though gout is considered as a chronic
lifetime disease once it is present, it has severe
acute manifestations. An individual can have an
attack of gout which is extremely painful and
requires bed rest -sometimes to the point of
keeping the bed clothes off the tender joints
because of the severe pain.
Gout is treated in applied kinesiology by
closely evaluating the entire body and its systems for dysfunction. In some cases it is found
that the kidneys are significantly involved (probably in these cases uric acid is not eliminated
adequately). Sometimes the bowel is involved;
its action, along with normal bacterial count,
must be improved. There have been findings by
researchers indicating that intestinal bacteria
help control gout. Other areas of body function
have also been indicated as being controls or
possibly causative factors in gout. Consequently it is important, in each and every gout case,
to make a total, independent evaluation of the
different systems and organs within the body,
and to return poorly functioning areas to normal.
Again, diet is very important in gouty arthritis. The applied kinesiologist willmost likely find
some deficiencies in this area, indicating need
for an improved protein digestion, a decrease
of purines in the diet, or some other change
which may include nutritional supplementation.
The bottom line in conditions of arthritis is
to find out exactly what is taking place, and to
eliminate the causative factor. This makes so
much more sense than over-riding the discomfort with pain medication - which is commonly
done when an individual takes the attitude, "I
have arthritis - it can't be cured."

·Allergies

WHY ARE MOST ALLERGIES

NOT CURED?
An allergy can be considered as a condition in which the body has a susceptibility
to a substance which is harm less in similar
amounts to the majority of persons. It is
estimated that 10% of the population of the
United States suffers from some form of
allergy.
An allergy can be so severe it is lifethreatening - or mi Id enough to be merely
irritating,
An allergy can manifest itself as colitis
or other digestive disturbance, commonly
considered food allergy. The allergy can be
manifested in the eyes and nose as hay
fever, in the bronchii as asthma, or anywhere
on the skin as a type of skin allergy. A person can suffer from severe, debi I itating
headaches or rapid heartbeat as the result of
allergy.
The major problem in a I lergy treatment
today is that most treatment is symptomatic
in nature, designed to gain relief of symptoms. The real answer to an allergic reaction
is to find the basic underlying cause which
makes the body over-react to normaI substances.
•
The simplistic approach - determining
what an individual is allergic to by various
testing methods, then eliminating that item
from the individual's diet and environment is similar to deciding to live in a cave as a
hermit because you don't get along with
people.

COPYRIGHT @1976
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Many treatments for symptomatic relief
actually make the basic underlying cause of
the problem more severe.
Nasal sprays, which are used for decongesting the mucous membranes, work temporarily; however, they themselves irritate the
mucous membranes. When the effect wears

off it leaves the membranes more irritated, to
swell worse the next time. The use of the
spray causes an increased need for future
medication,
Steroid medications, which are used to
supplement the inactive adrenal gland, simply
cause a further depletion of the adrenal
gland. Longtime use of this therapy makes a
patient very resistant, or non-responsive, to
natura I hea Ith care.
If allergies develop, it is important to
seek a natural correction of the problem
before permanent damage is done by medication.
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BEGINNOW
get to the

underlying cause
of your allergies
The chiropractic approach to allergy is
to discover why the body is incapable of
fighting off the adverse environmental factor.
Through applied
kinesiology
testing in
chiropractic, we are capable of determining
exactly which factor is at fault in the body's
protective mechanism, and can direct treatment to that causative factor.
Adrenal Insufficiency
The adrenal gland secretes hormones
which are anti-inflammatory and pro-inflammatory in nature. In other words, these hormones give the body the ab i Ii ty to keep
inflammation in check, An allergic response
is excessive inflammatory reaction to a stimulus. House dust, specific foods, pollens,
etc., in the normaLly-functioning body do not
cause inflammation. In the individual with an
adrenal insufficiency, the body is fighting a
war with inflammation when there is no
invading force.
The adrenal glands help protect the body
from stress. If your doctor determines that
you have an adrenal insufficiency, it becomes
extremely necessary for you to eliminate all
possible forms of stress to your body. This
is similar to putting an injured arm in a sling
while it repairs, The reduction of stress
gives your adrenal glands time to repair, and
he I ps them to react normally to your a liergens. It is not always possible to eliminate
all forms of stress; however, since stress is

cumulative, the more phases you can eliminate the better off you wi 11be.
Stress can be placed into four categories:
1, Physical. This form of stress comes
from overworking, lack of sleep, injury,
fighting an infection, etc. Most physical
forms of stress are controllable.
2, Chemical. Any poison is obviously a
chemical stress to the body. There are, however, many insidious types of chemical
stress, such as food additives, foods so
highly refined that they are out of balance
with nature (e.g., white flour, white sugar),
and stimulants such as alcohol, caffeine
products, chocolate, etc.
3, Thermal. Becoming chilled or overheated is extremely hard for the adrenal
gland to fight. There is more problem with
this during the fall and spring, when people
don't think it's as chilly outside as it is.
There is a tendency to quickly run outside to
hang a few things on the line, or for a child
playing ball to become sweaty, take off his
sweater, and to chi II as he wa I ks home.
4, Emotional. Emotional turmoil always
causes the adrenal gland to react. It is not
always possible to eliminate all emotional
stresses, but an individua I who has a I lergies
should try to come to an emotional balance
within himself.

The most important thing about the four
factors of stress as outlined above is that
they are all cumulative. Because they are
cumulative, you should control each factor
as well as you possibly can. An individual
may be able to handle one factor of stress
with no problem whatsoever, a second factor
of stress with only a minor problem. However
when a third factor of stress is introduced,
the adrenal is in a state of complete insufficiency, and cannot function.

medications act as a chemical stress to the
body, further depleting the adrenal glands.
They are now ready to be triggered into complete adrenal insufficiency.
The next day,
the individual has a moderate argument with
his boss. The argument is not strong enough
to have caused problems three days prior,
before the cake was eaten; now, in a continued state of stress, the adrenal is forced
into acute exhaustion, placing the individual
in an acute stage of allergy.
Continua I stress to the adrena I glands
gives them no opportunity to repair and rebui Id.
Acid-Alkaline Imbalance
Acid-alkaline
imbalance is a common
contributing factor to allergies, especially
those allergies associated with food. Your
doctor, using applied kinesiology methods,
wi II test your nerve system through different
muscles to determine if you have an acidalkaline imbalance. You may be given nutritional supplements to help bring this balance
back.

STRESS IS CUMULATIVE.

Consider the individual who slips off
his diet and eijts a piece of cake. Ordinarily
this dietary indiscretion causes no problem.
The next morning, while still in a state of
mi Id adrenal insufficiency,
he becomes
chilled. Chilling causes the adrenal to become a little more insufficient; the combined
effects of the chilling and the dietary indiscretion prevent the lymphatic system from
fighting off a cold effectively. The individual
now has a cold, which could probably have
been thrown off by his body with the help of
the adrenals if they had not been somewhat
depleted by the cake the day before. For
relief of the cold symptoms, the individual
takes some "over-the-counter"
medications,
such as aspirin, decongestant, etc. These

Nerve Control
Nerves control the entire body, and are
closely associated with the adrenal glandular
function and acid-alkaline control. Again,
your chiropractor will use the muscles of
your body to determine nerve function and
return it to proper control of the glands, systems, and structures.

There has never been a more effective
method for the long-term cure of allergies.
You must remember, however, that the cure
comes from within your own body. Your doctor can return your body to normal control in
most instances. The outlook is not as favorable when there has been long-term use of
certain drugs. Since the cure comes from
within your own body, it is absolutely necessary for you to follow all the procedures
prescribed by your doctor - especially the
elimination of as much stress as possible.

Blood

Pressure

Blood Pressure Level
A Two-Sided
Abnormal blood pressure levels are called
"hypertension" for high blood pressure, or
"hypotension" for low blood pressure. Many
people think the term hypertension reflects
overanxiety or general tenseness, which is
erroneous .
When blood pressure is not within normal
range, a very common treatment is to prescribe
a drug which controls the blood pressure by one
of many mechanisms. The drug may work
directly on the nerve system , or in reference to
kidney function. Sometimes the drug is a
combination of these two factors.
The effort in applied kinesiology natural
health care is to determine why the blood
pressure is abnormal and to remove that
reason, rather than to control the body.
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
(HYPERTENSION)
Most concern about abnormal blood
pressure is about hypertension. High blood
pressure is involved in heart attacks and
strokes - death-causing problems. Insurance
companies have long examined prospective
policy-holdets' blood pressure prior to issuing
life insurance policies. It is known that people
with elevated blood pressure have a shorter life
expectancy. It is important for the future wellbeing of an individual to bring his blood pressure
under control. If possible, this control should be
obtained by natural methods, because there are
no harmful side effects to the body.
In some cases your doctor, using natural
health approaches, will observe irreversible
disease processes which cause the blood
pressure to be high. He may recommend
consultation with another doctor who prec 1977 -
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scribes blood pressure reducing medication.
Fortunately, in most cases blood pressure can
be controlled at a normal level with natural
methods , thus avoiding the possible harmful
side effects of drugs . Medication is sometimes
used on a temporary basis, to - hopefully avoid the possibility of a stroke or heart attack,
while natural treatment is provided for the
ultimate control of the blood pressure.

Cerebral Spinal Fluid
One of the most common causes of high
blood pressure - which can readily be re turned to normal - is improper function of the
cerebral spinal fluid. Great advances have been
made within the field of applied kinesiology in
testing for and correcting improper cerebral
spinal fluid function. The cranium (skull) and the
sacrum (tailbone) have a micro-movement; they
must be free to move in a predetermined
manner , especially with respiration. Sometimes
a bump on the head or other injury can cause
dysfunction of this mechanism, which changes
the cerebral spinal fluid flow and pressure . The
body automatically adapts by increasing the
blood pressure to enhance cerebral spinal fluid
pressure. By returning the cranial and sacral
mechanism to normal function , the blood
pressure is automatically and rapidly returned
to normal . These cranial and sacral faults are
examined with muscle testing procedures and
respiration assist to determine what type of
correction is necessary.
Kidney Dysfunction
If an inadequate amount of blood flows
through the kidneys, a hormone response is
triggered which automatically raises the blood
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pressure to increase the flow through the
kidneys. This mechanism is necessary for the
body to properly remove waste products . The
kidney problem is sometimes a frank disease,
such as Bright's disease; it may be that a kidney
simply isn't functioning adequately although it is
not diseased.
Nutritional therapy and attention to the
·nerve system and other energy mechanisms of
the kidney usually give good response and
improved kidney function; the consequently
improved blood flow through the kidneys
eliminates the necessity for the increased blood
pressure.

Anemia
The different types of anemia can quite often
cause an elevated blood pressure, because the
quality of the blood is not good enough to
provide the oxygen necessary for body function.
In order to provide more oxygen, the body
automatically increases blood pressure to push
the blood through faster . This, of course, is
corrected by treating the anemia.
Endocrine Imbalance
The hormones in the body influence blood
pressure in many different ways. Your applied
kinesiologist willevaluate your hormone system
for its direct influence on the pressure. He must
also evaluate the e~docrines involved with nerve
balance, which help control blood pressure by
changing the peripheral resistance of the blood
by way of constriction or dilation of blood
vessels.
Arteriosclerosis - Atherosclerosis
These terms mean hardening of the arteries
and clogging of the arteries. These processes do
not develop within the body in just a short period
of time. Abnormal function, probably of
triglycerides or cholesterol, must have been
present for a long time to cause these pathologic
developments in the blood vessels . Arteriosclerosis or atherosclerosis causes high blood

pressure by increasing resistance against the
blood flow. Since the blood cannot flow freely to
meet the body's needs, the intelligence within
the body automatically raises the blood
pressure to increase the flow.
Dietary changes can affect some improvement in these blood vessel diseases; however, if
the condition is advanced, the outlook for return
to normal is very poor. These are conditions in
which medications may be needed to prevent a
stroke . Unfortunately, when blood pressure is
lowered artificially by medication, the individual
usually feels lethargic and mentally inadequate .
This is because an adequate amount of blood is
not circulating to the various body tissues for
4'.~\
their needs.
The key is to prevent
:: tl
arteriosclerosis or ather~---.
\\
osclerosis from develop"- 1
ing. A good maintenance
\'v
health program willmonitor triglyceride and cholesterol levels and reduce
them if they become
elevated, before they can
cause permanent damage.

fJ

LOW BLOOD PRESSURE
(HYPO TENSION)
Low blood pressure is a relatively common
condition . It is the cause of many symptoms,
such as easy fatigue, lethargy, and lowered
mental activity. Even though the condition
causes problems, doctors don't usually develop
a treatment regime when they find the
condition. This is because, until recently, there
has been no real therapeutic approach to the

problem. Because hypotension is usually a
functional-type problem rather than a disease
process, it fits very well into the realm of the
natural health care doctor using applied
kinesiology.
Functional Hypoadrenia
Because the adrenal glands regulate mineral
ions by way of hormone control, there is through a series of events - a lowered total
blood volume. When there is inadequate blood
volume there is, of course, a lowered blood
pressure.
Functional hypoadrenia can also cause what
is known as orthostatic hypotension . This
simply means that a person's blood pressure
does not rise as it should when he stands up.
This rise is necessary to effectively combat the
effects of gravity on blood volume. When
standing, a person needs a higher blood
pressure than when lying down. Lack of this
blood pressure increase upon arising makes a
person feel light-headed or dizzy when he first
stands up. This is usually first noticed in simple
actions, such as getting something from a low
cupboard and then standing up quickly. The
dizziness or light-headedness is generally gone
within five or six seconds, as the body attempts
to adapt. Normal adaptation should take place
immediately so that no dizziness develops .

.

Chemicals and Drugs
Sometimes low blood pressure is a direct
side effect of a drug being taken or a chemical
present in the environment, to which the body is
sensitive.
Cardiovascular Response
Although not considered a specific cause of
hypotension, there is sometimes a lack of
cardiovascular response to exercise . Ordinarily
when an individual is physically active, there is
an increase in his pulse rate and blood pressure
to meet the exercise or physical activity needs of
his body. Lack of this increase causes easy and

rapid fatigue with activity. Treatment is usually
directed toward the lymphatic system, or is
nutritional in nature.
Periodic monitoring of blood pressure is a
very important aspect of a maintenance health
care program. Knowledge about blood pressure
gives the doctor using applied kinesiology a
considerable amount of information about total
body function . The key, of course , is to find
abnormal blood pressure early, and return it to
normal before disease processes have an
opportunity to develop . The individual with a
normal blood pressure will not only live longer ,
he will enjoy his years of life more .

BURSITIS

Throughout the body there are points
where separate structures must move free
ly in relation to each other; however, they
also must have tight opposition. A typical
example would be where a tendon (which is
the fibrous rope-like structure which at
taches muscle to the bone) must move
around a sharp, bony protrusion in a pulley
like fashion. In order for these movements
to take place easily, the body has bursae,
which are lubricating membranes. In reality
bursae are two membranes placed close
together with a slippery fluid in between
them.
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The term "bursitis" is derived from a
combination of "bursa" and "itis", a word
termination meaning inflammation. So when
we have bursitis present we have an inflam
mation of the lubricating membrane, usually
at or about a joint.
There are four classic signs when in
flammation is present. These are pain,
heat, redness, and swelling. The basic
reason inflammatory processes develop is
injury to the tissue, whether the injury is
a result of physical stress or of a patho
logical nature - such as infection.

PAIN
HEAT
REDNESS
SWELLING

Classic
signs
of
inflammation.

Obviously, when the bursa is inflamed,
it cannot provide its primary function of
lubrication. This is p rticularly important
because most of the locations for bursae
are at points of high stress or high wear.

The key factor when bursitis is present
is not the removal of the symptoms of pain
and limited function of the area; rather, it is
finding the exact cause of the bursitis and
eliminating that cause. Unfortunately, it is
very common to use symptomatic treat
ment for bursitis in the form of pain killers
and anti-inflammatory drugs.
Bursitis very often parallels the differ
ent forms of arthritis and, indeed, is caused
by some of the same factors that cause
arthritis. Protein and calcium metabolism
are very important in the development of
certain types of arthritis, as they are in the
development of bursitis. Uric acid metabo
lism is important in gouty arthritis; it can
also be the cause of bursitis. One of the
most common causes of bursitis is exces
sive structural strain. The bursa becomes
inflamed as a result of excessive wear in an
area which already has hard wear. This
excessive stress often comes about be
cause of muscular pull which is imbalanced.
For example, a joint (such as the shoulder)
has many muscles which must work in
unison for normal joint movement. Some
of the muscles must relax as other muscles
contract, and they must do so at exactly
the right time and in the right amount. If
this muscular balance is not present, it
must be regained or - regardless of the
treatment to the bursa itself - the condi
tion will remain, flaring up again after the
medication has worn off.

Bursitis will frequently develop because
the membrane, which makes up the bursa,
has an inadequate nutritional level. In the
presence of inadequate nutrition, tissue is
not as strong as it should be. It is very
important for the bursal membranes to
have an excellent health level because by
the very nature of the membrane it is
subjected to significant stress. A lowered
membrane health level is cause for break
down during periods of wear. Sometimes
an individual will go out and work extra
hard in the garden, at sports, or some
other physical activity, and develop bursi
tis. The physical activity gets blamed for
the bursitis; actually, the membrane - in
a lowered state of health - was just wait
ing for some extra stress to begin manifest
ing symptoms. If, upon examination, an
inadequate protein level or some other
factor causing lowered tissue health is found,
it may be necessary to either change an
individual's diet, add nutritional supplements,
or improve the digestive system so that the
body can correctly utilize the food that it is
obtaining.
It is very important to remove the
cause of bursitis, because long-term bursi
tis can ultimately cause permanent damage.
The damage is caused in exactly the same
way that a be�ing in your automobile
wears out when it does not obtain adequate
lubrication.
There are many methods of evaluation
which your doctor will use to determine the
exact reason for the bursitis. Laboratory
tests and x-ray are important, as are the
specialized tests of applied kinesiology for
muscular balance and function.

TENDONITIS

A tendon is a fibrous cord which at
taches muscle to bone. Very commonly,
tendons must go around sharp corners,
through narrow spaces, and be in contact

with other points of high wear. Commonly
there is a bursa which lubricates the sliding
tendon, decreasing the wear present. It
may be at one of these joints that bursitis
develops; or a condition known as tendoni
tis may develop. "Tendonitis" means in
flammation of a tendon. The same basic
principles indicated above in reference to
bursitis are present in tendonitis. The only
major difference is the tissue involved, the
sliding activity of the tendon, and the loca
tions within the body. The same thorough
evaluation of the cause of tendonitis is very
important in eliminating the condition
not just overriding its symptoms.

Can Adults
Unknowingly

Harm ~
Children?

The answer is yes!
Most adults would not purposely harm
a child physically, or do anything to set up
bad habit patterns for the child's future life.
Yet almost all of us, at one time or another,
are guilty of doing possible physical harm
to a child, or of helping him develop attitudes and habit patterns which are damaging to his health, perhaps for the rest of his
life.
Most significant are the development
of attitudes and habit patterns, because
they are the most difficult to change in later
life.

DIETARY HABITS
Poor dietary habits are developed in
children in many ways. First, and probably
the most obvious, is that children develop a
fondness for or dislike of certain foods by
observing what their parents and other
adults around them enjoy. Food likes and
dislikes are mostly acquired. If a new and
strange food, such as zucchini squash, is
placed on the table before a young and
impressionable child, and someone he admires - suc;h as his father - rejects the
food with the comment, "What did you fix
this yukky stuff for", the child is well on his
way to disliking the food before he even
tastes it. These patterns of observation in
children are developed well before the average adult thinks the child is paying any
attention at all.
The use of food as a reward or punishment should be avoided. Sometimes the
comment is made, "Eat your zucchini or
you can't have any ice cream." To the
child, this means the zucchini is bad and
ice cream is good. The use of sweets is a
©
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very common reward system used by many
parents. Unfortunately this just increases
the child's desire for the type of food which
has little nutritional value and is possibly
even a negative food item. Negative foods
are those that give less nutritional value
than the damage they cause. For example,
high sugar items usually give no more than
energy for a very short time after they are
eaten; they can contribute to dental caries,
adrenal stress, potential triglyceride problems, liver congestion, and on and on.
The use of high sugar foods and other
detrimental foods as rewards is detrimental
not only because the reward is detrimental,
but because the child's mental attitude
toward the reward is, "I want more of
that." It is not primarily the sugar he wants,
it is the recognition which is the more
desirable factor. During this "sugar reward" process, the child develops an acquired taste and desire for sugar products.
There is also a physiologic response within
the body to high quantities of sugar which
causes a roller coaster effect on blood
sugar levels, which causes a desire for
more sugar; it continues on and on in a
snowball effect.

DRUGS AND MEDICATIONS
The attitudes of parents and other
adults about drugs do much to influence
the child's future attitude toward illegal
drugs. When a parent can't wait to take a
tranquilizer after some trying experience,
or takes pain pills at any little indication of
a headache or other uncomfortable condition, the child observes this. When a father
cannot wait to get the first cocktail after he
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gets home from a trying day at the office,
the child observes this. When we have to
have pills for energy and pills to go to sleep,
the child observes this. Why, then, should
it be any different a few years later when he
wants to smoke marijuana, take uppers or
even heavier illegal drugs to get away from
a hard day at school, the world situation, or
any one of the myriad of problems he must
face from day to day? The youth may want
the drugs to help handle the stress of a
very major and important date. Why not?
This is the same philosophy that his parents
or other adults taught him when he was
only two years old. In fact, the illegal drugs
may be exactly the same drugs taken by
the adult 'way back when; the only difference is that they were legal then because
they were given on a doctor's prescription.
The reason for taking them fits into the
same categories of stress, need for relaxation, and helping to handle problems.
Drugs may affect the child in a different
way. When a parent is on and off medication which influences his mind, the pattern
of the child's discipline changes with the
amount of influence the drugs have on the
parent. Let's say today mom is under
excessive strain; she consequently takes
tranquilizers to calm her "nerves". While
mom is on "c oud 9" the children run rampant through the house, getting away with
anything they want. Frankly, mom couldn't
care less. Tomorrow, mom decides she's
not going to use any tranquilizers, and
strongly disciplines the children for doing
exactly what they got away with yesterday.
Effectively disciplining children demands
being consistent in the approach. What's
right today is right tomorrow; what's wrong
today is wrong tomorrow. Children will
continually test their parents to find out
what they can get away with. An inconsistent approach, as in the example above,

leaves the child confused and even bitter
about what's going on.
MENTAL ATTITUDES

The child's mental attitude pattern is
developed very early in life. Much has been
written, and there are excellent books available, on the positive vs. negative mental
attitude. These studies have shown time
and time again that the optimist, the person
with the positive mental attitude, lives a
more successful and happy life. When the
optimist is defeated, it is a temporary defeat; he gets up and goes again, and ultimately succeeds.
This attitude is developed in the child
most often by the people he is around early
in life. If the achievements which are important in the child's mind are recognized and
praised by the adults around him, his capabilities of achieving in his next attempt are
greatly enhanced. Unfortunately, many
times adults do not recognize achievements in a child. These achievements often
seem to be simple scribblings on a dirty
piece of paper; in the child's mind it is a
Rembrandt - a successful attempt at placing crayon on paper for the first time; it
even comes close to looking like a dog!
Too frequently the adult, when shown this
"drawing" in which the child has great
pride, reacts with, "Johnny, don't bother
me now; I'm busy." The child just can't
understand why the television program
dad's watching is so important and his
drawing is not. This type of treatment
begins to develop a negative attitude in the
child about his workmanship and accomplishments.
Often the adult will have negative feelings about himself. People, and especially
children, can sense negative attitudes, even
when unspoken. If the attitude is displayed
by an individual whom the child respects

and loves, it is only natural that he will
begin developing the same negative attitudes in himself.

this bone out of the ligament. It is very
painful to the child, and must be replaced
by a doctor.

WALKING
There seems to be some sort of unwritten rule that if a child walks at a very
young age, he is an exceptionally bright
child. Not only is this incorrect; forcing a
child to walk before he is neurologically
ready damages his future well-being. The
child's nerve system goes through stages of
development. Crawling is a very important
stage in this development process, in which
organization between the right and left
sides of the body is patterned into the
nerve system for a lifetime of use. If the
child is forced into walking before his nerve
system is ready, he misses this very important stage of development.
Parents should also observe during the
crawling stage that the child is actually
crawling in a cross crawl pattern, with his
opposite arm and leg going forward at the
same time. If this crossing mechanism is
not present in the child's crawling pattern,
have him examined by a doctor knowledgeable in applied kinesiology. In place of
crawling in a cross pattern, the child may
have a tendency to scoot or crawl with the
same arm • and leg going forward simultaneously.

ATIITUDES ABOUT
DOCTORS' EXAMINATION and
TREATMENT
When a child has an appointment with
a doctor, the parent should explain the
purpose of the visit thoroughly beforehand .
It should be explained that the examination
or treatment is necessary, and that it is for
the well-being of the child. Do not tell the
child that the treatment will not hurt. Instead, explain that the doctor (or his assistant) will not do anything that will be
uncomfortable unless it is absolutely necessary; if it is necessary for something to
hurt, it will be over in a relatively short time
and you will be very proud of him for
allowing the doctor to do what is necessary.
Do not deceive the child by telling him that
the doctor will not do anything which will
hurt. Above all, do not lie to the child.
Doctors have had children brought in who
have been told beforehand that they are
going to visit "Uncle John", and he'll have a
present for the child after he gets through
talking to him. Children are human; they
should be treated by the adult like the adult
himself would like to be treated.

STRUCTURAL STRAIN
Adults should be careful about the way
they lift children or aid them. There are
many books and manuals available on child
care that give excellent information regarding the lifting and care of an infant.
One form of a lifting assist given to
children which very commonly produces
problems is helping a child up a step by
lifting straight up on his arm. There is a
bone in the elbow which is surrounded by a
ligament. This lifting procedure often pulls

The most important message in this
pamphlet is that children are extremely
impressionable long before the average
adult gives them credit for recognizing
what's going on around them . These impressionable times may leave lifetime attitudes and habit patterns. The examples we
give children make these attitudes and
habits positive or negative. At this stage of
the child's life, it is up to the adults around
him. Putting these factors into perspective,
you can arrive at the best possible balance
for your children.

Carpal
Tunnel
SYndro
.....
e

-1st/hand
Problems

The carpal tunnel syndrome is a relatively common cause of hand weakness, numbness
and / or pain. The problem is the result of an
encroachment upon a nerve as it goes through
a tunnel in the wrist. Most of this tunnel is
made up of several small bones in the wrist
which form a groove. The groove is covered
by a fibrous, ligamentous structure known as
the flexor retinaculum.
Through this groove
passes a nerve, and other structures.
The

nerve is vulnerable to encroachment by any
of severa I means. When the nerve is thus
irritated, the hand becomes symptomatic with
weakness, numbness, or pain. The condition
can also cause symptoms in the upper arm,
elbow, shoulder, or neck.
The answer to the problem, of course, is
to find the reason for the encroachment on
the nerve, and correct it.

TENDONS
MEDIAN NERVE
affected in
carpal tunnel syndrome

ULNAR NERVE
affected in
pisiform-hamate syndrome
FLEXOR

RETINACULUM
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The encroachment on the neurovascu lar
bundle usually develops as a result of injury
to the wrist, such as the wrist being bent
back forcefully.
Examples: falling with the
hands outstretched to prevent the fa 11, or
hitting a swinging door with the wrist bent
backwards. Sometimes the problem comes
about through normal working conditions, such
as the wrist injury a carpenter often receives
from heavy hammering, or a mechanic gets by
pulling forcefully on a wrench, or a housewife
gets when scrubbing a floor and leaning on
one hand with the wrist bent backward.

Up to now, the diagnosis of carpal tunnel
syndrome almost always meant surgery to
release the entrapped nerve. Fortunately,
with newer methods of diagnosis known in
applied
kinesiology,
early diagnosis
and
treatment of this condition
are favorable
without surgery.
Your doctor wi II test the muscles of the
hand to determine nerve involvement. He wi II
then make some other tests while continuing
to test the muse le, determining the effect of
his tests on the muscle strength.
In most
cases, within minutes the weak muscles of
the hand are returned to norma I strength,
indicating a reduction of nerve encroachment
in the carpal tunnel.

ETIOLOGY

For a short period of time, usually two
weeks, it may be necessary to support your
wrist with an elastic or leather wrapping to
prevent re-injury while the Ii gamentous structure repairs. During this period of time it is
very important not to bend the wrist backward, as the condition may recur and need
further correction.
Also of value for improved repair is the
use of nutritional supplementation, often of a
raw bone concentrate. Manganese and other
substances may be used by your doctor for
an improved healing rate.

PISI FORM HA MATE SYNDROME
Another nerve involvement of the wristhand area is the pisiform hamate syndrome.
This condition is somewhat similar to the
carpal tunnel syndrome; however, instead of
a nerve being trapped in a tunnel, a nerve is
irritated by small bony protrusions at the
wrist.
In this condition your doctor will
determine the abnormal functions of the small
bones of the wrist and return them to normal.
Again, there is a period of approximately two
weeks when hea Ii ng is important ; support and
nutriti ona I complexes similar to those used
for carpal tunnel syndrome may be necessary.

PREVENTION
Preven t future occurrences of these conditions by avoiding strains to your wrists,
especially those that bend the wrists back in
a forceful manner. If your work requires bending the wrists back, try to develop new habit
patterns to avoid this harmful position.

Upper: strained

Strained

Lower: correct

Good

Cfildren
and
etics

The development and preservation
health for a Ii/etime - - There are many considerations to be made
in reference to children participating in athletic
endeavors . These programs have very significant advantages - and sometimes disadvantages. Harm may result if parents are overprotective and keep their children out of sports
altogether ; harm may also come from a lack of
protection of the children. When we consider
your child's participation in sports, there is a
happy medium between the two extremes.
Major benefits from athletic participation
include the following:
1. Physical development

of muscu-

lar activity.
2. Coordination of body actions.
3. Developing the mental ability to
make decisions quickly.
4. Learning the value of team effort.
5. Having pride in completing a job
well done.
6. Develbping enjoyment of physical
activity, which is necessary for a
lifetime of health.

C
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Muscular activity is absolutely necessary
for well-balanced body development. Children
begin this development when first pulling themselves up in a crib . Obviously, if parents do not
allow the child to help himself with muscular
activity in the form of walking, running, lifting,
and playing, he will have very poor muscular
development, and he will suffer throughout his
lifetime. The same is true when overprotective
parents limit a child's activity in any sport which
might cause injury.
In modern society, there is a new health
problem which is becoming more prevalent all
the time. This condition, called hypokinetic
disease, is a result of the lack of physical
activity. The term "hypokinetic" means a lack
of motion. We become involved with this lack
of physical activity as a result of the increased
use of mechanical devices which take away the
physical labor of a job. An individual may have
an occupation where he stands all day at a
machine, primarily observing the machine's
working action. He rides to work in the morning, rides home in the evening, and then spends
the rest of his day watching other people being
active (such as in a football game) while he sits
in front of his TV set.
Hypokinetic disease is specifically involved
in such conditions as cardiovascular disease,
eating problems, etc. Muscles throughout the
body act as pumps, which are necessary for
good circulatory function and lymphatic drainage; they can change the entire metabolic
process. The child who doesn't learn to enjoy
physical activity becomes the adult who is overweight, sluggish, and prone to an early heart
attack .
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On the other hand, a child's great interest
in a sport and desire to play can also create
health problems. If the child is injured playing
or in some athletic activity, it is important that
the injury be examined and, if necessary, treatment instituted. Follow the doctor's advice for
withdrawal from sports activities until adequate
healing has taken place, to avoid possible per.manent damage .
It is indeed unfortunate that some injuries
occur just before the most important game of
the child's sports career. Even though this
might appear to be the ultimate catastrophe to
the child, some good always seems to develop
from adverse situations . This one can become
an educational process through which the child
learns to accept setbacks and proceed with the
approach which is most beneficial in the long
run. In this situation, the child's lifetime of
health is the most important factor. Many
seemingly innocent sports-related injuries during the early years can cause a lifetime of
trouble if not adequately treated at the time the
injury originally occurred.
We all have a tendency to enjoy that at
which we succeed . A child who is successful in
a sports endeavor can seem almost to live for
that sport. Many children tend to avoid sports
activities because they are consistently losers .
This latter situation creates a two-fold problem
for the child. First, he fails to derive the benefits
athletic programs provide in body develop ·
ment. Second, he may develop a harmful mental
attitude when frequent defeats are experienced.
When a child is inept at an athletic event,
he often does not want to participate in that
sport. The parents may allow the child to
withdraw; thus the benefits from that sport are
lost from his developmental program . Many
times his ineptitude can be solved with some
relatively simple examinations and observa-

tions. The child can be brought back into
athletic activities, and the benefits can be
regained.
The child may be trying to compete in
sports for which he is not physically capable.
The lightweight, small child may be consistently
overpowered in the backyard neighborhood
football game; he may develop a dislike for all
competitive sports. He may, however, have
great potential in track and field endeavors
where his physical size is not of great importance. As time passes and he enters the athletic
program in school, he should be encouraged to
participate in those programs which take physical size into consideration. Many programs,
such as wrestling, boxing, etc., have various
weight classifications to fairly divide children
into competitive groups. The point is, there is a
wide range of athletic activities in which the
physical size of an individual is not a crucial
factor. A sport can be chosen in which the child
can compete successfully .

It is important not to force a child to
compete in an activity which he does not enjoy
or in which he is consistently a loser. Permanent mental harm can develop . Rather than

forcing a child to compete, find the reason he is
failing and correct , if possible, the cause of the
problem .
Lack of aptitude in sports may be due to a
neurologic disorganization. From an extremely
young age, children develop patterns of neuro logic organization . If some phase of this development is missed or not fully completed, there
is poor function between the two sides of the
body. This manifests itself very often as clumsiness or lack of coordination. Frequently these
children will also have some form of learning
disability, such as difficulty in reading . A doctor
knowledgeable in applied kinesiology can find
this disorganized pattern and usually make
corrections easily. Not only will muscular coordination (catching a ball, etc.) improve, but also
running speed, eye-hand coordination, reading,
etc.
Failure to succeed in a sport is quite often
due to imbalanced muscular activity. For example, a child swimming in competition may per form poorly because the muscles of one side of
his body do not have strength equal to those on
the opposite side. The latissimus dorsi, a very
important muscle in the breast stroke, may be
weaker on one side. This would cause the
child's swimming pattern to slowly curve toward the stronger side. In order to stay in his
lane, it would be necessary to re-adjust his
direction periodically, which, of course, would
cause him to swim slower . A doctor using
applied kinesiology methods can test the various muscles of the body and determine if any
specific muscle weakness is present. This type
of muscular weakness is not usually due to a
physical activity or lack of development, but
rather to an interference with the normal energy
patterns of the muscles . If this is the case, the
doctor can usually effect a complete return to
normal of the weak muscle almost immediately,
simply by clearing the interference pattern .

There are many other types of involvements that can cause a lack of success in
different types of sports activities. There can be
a nerve interference with the normal gait pattern, which causes an improper running mechanism . Interestingly enough, the feet sometimes
can be functioning improperly, resulting in knee
problems, lower back involvements, etc. Indeed, many of the problems which interfere
with sports activity are often caused by the
sport itself. Any child who is actively engaged in
sports should be in a periodic maintenance
health program with a doctor knowledgeable in
applied kinesiology, so that all the muscle and
energy patterns of his body can be checked
and corrected when necessary .

Children
and Natural
Health Care

A LIFETIME OF HEALTH
FOR YOUR CHILD

----Two Types of Child Health Care
1. Correction of a frank health pro�
lem, such as asthma, headache, allergy,
hay fever, digestive disturbance, or any
other of the wide range of deviations from
normal health.
Children have a remarkable ability to
respond to chiropractic care. Some of the
most dramatic health
corrections in the an
nals of chiropractic
have been accom
plished working with
children. In obtaining
health correction, chi
ropractic utilizes the
body"s own recupera
tive powers. This ability
to rebuild diseased or
malfunctioning organs
.,,::;
or structures is espe
cially great in a child.
The length of titne that
a condition has been
present also deter
mines the speed with
which the body can
rebuild and regain
health.

0

----

2. Building for life-long health. One
of the most important aspects of a child's
future is the prospect of good health. The
future certainly looks bleak if it is to be
affected by low resistance to disease. To
most pre-teen or teenage youth, the ques
tion of health at the "old" age of 40 is
remote. A parent's duty to his children
does not end with education and immedi
ate health care, but requires an approach
to insure good health throughout the child's
life.
Good health throughout a !if etime must
be prepared for during childhood, when so
many important structures and organs are
being developed. Our modern environment
creates many health problems different
from those of past generations. A new look
at health in the developing child is neces-

sary.

Because there can
not have been years of chronicity in the
child, we do not have the length of time
rebuilding.
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Your Child's Health
One aspect that is found frequently in
today's youth is lack of, or an imbalanced,
muscular development. This problem de
velops in some children because of sitting
for long periods of time in school, follo�ed
by recreational activities such as sewmg,
reading, etc. This allows some muscles to
shorten while other muscles are stretched
and ca�sed to become weaker. An imbal
ance such as this makes an accident more
likely to cause spinal involvements, which
cause nerve irritation affecting the normal
nerve control of body function. If mechani
cal distortions are allowed to stay in a spine
while a child is growing, the spine develops
in a strained position - much the same
as a tree would grow if it were distorted
into a bent position. Although bumps, jars,
and injuries cause spinal displacements,
irritating the nerves, they are easily correc
ted by chiropractic examination and adjust
ment. It is these misalignments that cause
major problems many years later when
they have irritated the controlling nerves
for long periods of time. Many times when
the irritation on the nerves is first present,
the individual 1·s young enough and has
great enough resistance to ward off the
symptomatic involvement caused by the
nerve irritation. Later in life the body no
longer has the great resistance necessary
to continue functioning normally with the
nerve irritation present. Symptoms develop
and drive these individuals to the doctor.
Many of the major health problems of a�
adult could easily have been taken care of 1f
the basic underlying cause had been dis
covered when it first developed.
Outlined here are some of the major
factors that the doctor of chiropractic
watches to build a lifetime of natural health.

Nutritional deficiencies do not affect
only the impoverished. Some nutritional
problems are due to a lack of absorption in
the digestive system. This is frequently due
to poor nerve supply to the organs of
digestion. Proper diet and nutritional direc
tion is a fundamental building block to a
lifetime of health.

Normal nerve control of body func
tion. Nerve imbalance or disorganization is
either a developmental problem or the
result of injury.
The body develops its neurologic organ
ization through many stages as the child
develops. Each one of these stages of
development is exceptionally important to
the ultimate balanced function of the nerve
system. Periodic examination, and corre�
tion when necessary, by a doctor who 1s
knowledgeable in applied kinesiology pro
cedures will insure that these stages of
development are completed successfully,
before the next stage is started. Among
these developmental stages are the crawl
ing stage for bilateral development, th�
walking stage, and finally unilateral dom1nancy.
All children go through bumps and jars
as they grow up. Most of these insignificant
injuries are of no consequence; however,
sometimes imbalance can be developed
which will cause significant interference
with normal nerve function. The injury may
possibly cause a vertebral misali�ment
which irritates a nerve root, affecting an
organ or structure; or a muscle itself can
be over-stretched or over-contracted,caus
ing a disturbance in the nerve system.
These are also effectively examined and
corrected on periodic evaluation visits to
your applied kinesiologist. Use a periodic
evaluation for control of systems of the
body just as you do for dental development
and preventive treatment.

Good posture is important to many
aspects of health. Misalignments and nerve
irritation in the spine develop much more
easily if the postural balance is poor. You
can check the posture of your children by
having them stand in a natural, relaxed
manner, facing a wall. Approaching the
wall, check to see if the chest will touch the
wall first, which is excellent. If the head
touches first, the posture is only fair. Poor
posture is indicated when the abdomen
touches first. Other factors to consider
are: equal shoulder and hip level, holding
head level, and no rounding of the shoul
ders. If you see imbalance in the posture of
your children, your applied kinesiologist who specializes in posture correction should be consulted.
Athletic injuries should be examined
and treated early if necessary. Many men
suffer later in life from a football
injury that could have been
treated effectively earlier in life.
Do not make the frequent
error of thinking, "It's just a
muscle strain - it'll go
aw a y." Co m p e t i t i v e
sports, although good
for total develQpment
of the c h i l d , c a n
cause health prob
lems that are not
recognized until
adult health is
affected.

Strength and development come nat
urally to children in sports and at play.
These activities should be encouraged. The
development of the child will be monitored
by the doctor of chiropractic, making sure

the muscles are developing in a balanced
manner. Occasionally, especially in unilat
eral competitive sports, the body develops
faster in some areas than others, causing
an imbalance that may be present for life
and may affect future health. The doctor
will also advise what sports are best for the
individual child.
Infections are best treated in the child
by keeping his resistance high. Have you
ever wondered why only a portion of a
classroom of children "catch" a condition
when the entire class is equally exposed?
Fighting an infection after it has already
developed is hindsight rather than fore
sight. Give your children the advantage of
a health program designed to develop nat
ural health and resistance to disease.
Childhood diseases fit into the resis
tance picture noted above. The child with
well-developed natural health goes through
the different childhood conditions easily
and rapidly.

The healthy child is the happy child

Cholesterol

Cholesterol
In recent years
there has been much
written, in both professional
journals
and magazines for
the general public,
about
cholesterol
and its effect on the
body. Anyone who
has read much of
this material has
every right to be confused about the subject.
The original thoughts about cholesterol
were developed from research material indicating that plaque, or buildup in the blood
vessels, is a result of elevated cholesterol
levels in the blood stream. The buildup of
plaque on the blood vessel walls is very
similar to the buildup that takes place in a
water pipe which has been in service for a
long time. The buildup on the water pipe
developed from minerals in the water attaching to the pipe. This, of course, takes a long
time. Eventually
it narrows the lumen, or
opening, of the pipe enough to restrict water
flow. When this same thing happens in the
arteries it is called atherosclerosis;
it will
ultimately
in erfere with blood circulation
throughout the body.
Circulation to the heart is also usually
impaired. The coronary arteries are the small
arteries which give nutrition and oxygen to
the heart muscle. With atherosclerosis there
is a narrowing of these arteries, and a very
great chance of shutting off the heart muscle's blood supply. This happens when a
small clot develops somewhere in the body
and floats up to the coronary arteries, which
are already narrowed, and blocks them. This
is the most common type of heart attack, a
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"coronary thrombosis"
or "coronary occlusion".
The heart muscle, having lost its
nutrition and oxygen, dies.
The most popular approach to controlling
cholesterol
buildup in the arteries is to
drastically
reduce cholesterol
intake from
foods, On first consideration
this seems
realistic; when you have too much of something, the logical approach is to reduce the
intake of that item, With cholesterol, however, this approach is unrealistic when all
of cholesterol's
factors are taken into consideration.
First of all, let's consider what cholesterol is and what its function is. Cholesterol
is not, as many people think, a totally unwanted substance in the body. Cholesterol is
the raw material of which many hormones are
made. It lubricates the blood vessels to keep
the friction of the blood from unduly wearing
away the artery walls. The basic male and
female sex hormones are made from cholesterol. The brain itself contains a very high
percentage of cholesterol. Severa I hormones
of the adrena I gland are made from cholesterol. Indeed, normal levels of cholesterol in
the body are absolutely necessary for the
life process.
Second, only a bout 2 0% of the body's
cholesterol comes from exogenous sources .
In other words, only one-fifth of the cholesterol comes from the food we eat . The other
80"/o is manufactured in the body, primarily
by the liver. In fact, when we reduce cholesterol in our diet, the liver and other tissues
manufacture increased amounts of cholesterol. This fact in itself should make us wonder
about the wisdom of reducing cholesterol
in our diets to lower blood levels of the substance.
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Cholesterol
•
1snec~ary
It is obvious that cholesterol is necessary for life and health. We can observe
some interesting transitions
in cholesterol
utilization
by the general population during
this century . Not many years ago it was the
concensus of op i nion in the healing arts that
"normal"
cholesterol
levels were between
150 mg% and 250 mg%. In more recent years
the "authorities"
have revised the figures
for "normal"
cholesterol
levels up to and
above 300 mg%. Some authorities have given
different
"normal"
cholesterol
levels for
different age groups, with older people having
higher cholesterol levels. These figures were
obtained by sampling the general population
who were considered hea Ithy.
We cannot help looking at the fact that
as the general population's cholesterol levels
have risen, so has the incidence of heart
attacks, clogged arteries, and hardening of
the arteries. Heart attacks as we know them
today were unheard of at the beginning of
th is century.
It is obvious that too high a cholesterol
!eve I is not good for your hea Ith, nor is too
Iow a Ieve I, But what has ca used the change
- during this short period of time - of cholesterol utilization
within the body? The
answer is found in the changing of our foods
by refining and preserving processes.
There is a process done to fats ca lied
"hydrogenation",
which is primarily a preservative process. This process adds hydrogen to the fat molecule, to keep the fat from
becoming rancid. The process is designed to
make a very stable fat which will not spoil.

At the same time this is accomplished, the
fat becomes much more difficult for the body
to break down for utilization.
In natural food
supplies, there are many substances, ca lied
Ii potroph ic factors, which are essentially fat
breakdown factors. They work in a similar
way to the way detergent works on grease
in your dishwasher. When foods are refined,
many of the lipotrophic factors are removed ;
thus there are too few in our modern diet. Add
to th is the fact that hydrogenated fats require far more lipotrophic factors for breakdown, and we begin to see a dietary deficiency as a result of these refining processes.
To the deficiency already described, add
what happens when a person is placed on a
so-called low cholesterol diet. Nature, being
a pretty intelligent
old girl, has - in most
instances - provided a high amount of lipotrophic factors in the foods that are high in
cholesterol.
For example, an egg has a very
high cholesterol content ; however, it also has
a very high level of lecithin, choline, and
inositol plus other factors, which are all
lipotrophic in nature. When we tamper with
nature, we interfere with its delicate balance.
Refined foods are the primary reason for the
increased incidence of elevated cholesterol our educated approach to lowering cholesterol levels by eliminating cholesterol from the
diet, which causes the liver to make more
cholesterol,
is foolishness
personified.
On
top of this we take away the foods which
have the very nutritional products necessary
to control the problem.
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Whatshould
wedo?

Many, many foods fit into this category. Most
peanut butters have been stabilized
this
way; shortenings that are solid at room temperature, margarines, and most processed oi Is
that are solid at room temperature are in this
category. Palm oil and coconut oil should be
avoided because they are highly saturated,
even though naturally so.
Eggs and butter and many other natural
food products which are high in cholesterol
are good food items. As mentioned before,

We must return as much as possible to
an unrefined diet. If the cholesterol level is
already elevated, it is usually necessary to
add some lipotrophic factors, in the form of
nutritional supplements, to the diet. Sometimes it is necessary to utilize certain treatments and nutritional supplements to decongest the liver, as it becomes significantly
involved with prolonged abnormal cholesterol
levels.
W11en lipotrophic factors in the diet have
been returned to normal, there will ultimately
be a cleansing of the blood vessel walls and
tissues. This process is similar to putting a
water softener on your water supply. The
water softener takes all the minerals out of
the water. Running that demineralized water
through the old water pipes slowly but surely
will leach back the minerals that have accumulated on the pipe walls, and the pipes wi II
be clean. Th's process, of course, takes
many years - just as the buildup took many
years. The best solution is to prevent the
abnormal accumulation of cholesterol and its
products on the artery walls and in the tissues. This can be accomplished by periodic
monitoring of the blood cholesterol level and
following
the dietary principles
indicated
below.
One of the most important factors for
dietary regulation of elevated cholesterol, or
for prevention, is to eliminate hydrogenated
fats from the diet. Food products wi II state
"hydrogenated" fats or oils, or will use such
terms as "hardened for easier spreading", or
"fats
stabilized
by hydrogenation",
etc.

these natural food products contain many
lipotrophic factors, as nature intended, for
the adequate utilization and control of cholesterol.
You should not eliminate these
excellent food products from your diet because of their high cholesterol levels. Your
liver and other tissues wi II just make more
cholesterol, and you wi 11have a bigger problem because of reduced lipotrophic factors.
To summarize, the cholesterol problem
is a disease of civilization
- specifically,
refined foods. Without adequate lipotrophic
factors, cholesterol builds up along the blood
vessels and in other tissues, especially the
liver, in a way similar to the way grease
bui Ids up in a kitchen sink. If you washed
dishes day after day without detergent, and
never washed the sink, the buildup would
eventually be so thick it would break off.

CLOSED
ILEctrEQlL
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Schematic of normal movement
of material in the bowel
~ WASTE REMOVAL

~
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Continued progress of material is blocked
here by closed ileocecal valve syndrome .

The ileocecal valve is a valve between your
small and large intestines which is under nerve
control. This valve holds material in your small
intestine until digestion is complete . The small
intestine can be considered the kitchen area of
your bowel; it •is where the major amount of
food absorption takes place. When the process
is complete, the material becomes waste material, to be removed from the kitchen area. At
this time the ileocecal valve opens to allow the
material to go into the large intestine, or the
garbage area of your bowel.
Your examination has shown that the valve
fails to open at times. This causes the waste
material to stay too long in the small intestine .
Since the small intestine is where the major
amount of food is absorbed, the body begins to
absorb the toxic waste material. This causes
your entire system to become toxic . When
your body is toxic, the weakest parts in your
systems, organs, and muscles become more
©1976 -

FROM MAJOR AREA
OF DIGESTION

susceptible to problems . This is the reason so
many varied symptoms can arise from a closed
ileocecal valve.
There are several steps necessary to return
your ileocecal valve to normal function.
The valve is under nerve control. Your doctor
has found the areas of nerve involvement and
corrected them . Your ileocecal valve will now
function normally. However, there is a great
possibility - for the next two weeks - that the
problem may return unless certain precautions
are taken to avoid re-irritation of the valve. For
two weeks you should follow the dietary recommendations contained in this pamphlet. It is
often necessary to supplement your system
with calcium and/or vitamin D. If it is advisable
for you to stimulate certain nerve reflexes, your
doctor will mark them on the inside of this
pamphlet .
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The ileocecal valve syndrome is found quite
frequently in the general population. It is
responsible for a myriad of symptoms, and
is sometimes called the great mimicker. As
a result of the ileocecal valve involvement,
an individual can have any of the following
symptoms.
Ileocecal Valve Syndrome
Symptoms

Symptoms usually improve after
getting out of bed and moving
around.
Symptoms usually intensify upon
staying in bed.
Shoulder pain
Sudden low back pain
Pain around heart
Dizziness
Flu symptoms
Pseudo bursitis
Pseudo sacroiliac strain
Tinnitis
• Nausea
Faintness
Pseudo sinus infection
Pseudo hypochlorhydria
Headache
Sudden thirst
Pallor
Dark circles under eyes
Bowel involvement

Eliminate
from your diet:
ALL ROUGHAGE FOODS,
which would include
Popcorn
Potato chips
Nuts
Seeds
Whole grains
etc.
RAW FRUITS & VEGETABLES,
which includes:
Celery
Cabbage
Lettuce
Carrots
Apples - Oranges
Salads
Pickles - Tomatoes
etc.
These foods can be eaten if cooked
and will cause no problems.
SPICY FOODS, such as
Chili
Peppers
Tacos
Black pepper
Paprika
Cinnamon
etc.
NO LIQUORS, ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES
NO COCOA, CHOCOLATE, or
CAFFEINE PRODUCTS

In some instances of long-standing ileocecal valve problems, it is valuable for the
individual to stimulate certain nerve areas
at home . If this is true in your case, the
doctor will mark on the accompanying
illustrations the locations for you to stimulate. Where a circle is drawn on the illustra-

I!)

tion, use a rotary massaging method with
the pads of your fingertips. Where an "x" is
marked, find the tender spot and use a
moderately hard, irritating pressure. Work
on the indicated areas from __ to __
seconds ___
times per day.
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CORRECT LIFTING
and BACK PROBLEMS
When considering lifting, it is necessary
to divide the discussion into body function
and correct lifting procedures.

CORRECT BODY FUNCTION
Many injuries thought to be lifting injuries are not lifting injuries at all. In reality,
some type of abnormal body function was
present prior to the lifting procedure. It's
the old story of an accident looking for a
place to happen. This is usually the case
when an individual's back "slips out" as he
bends over to pick up a pencil, or some
other innocuous activity which he does on
a daily basis without problem. Suddenly, in
this particular instance, injury develops.
Why?
In the last several years, a much greater
understanding has been developed of why
these paradoxical injuries happen with minimal or limited stress. Doctors can now
examine why the body becomes susceptible to injury from ordinary lifting through
research in applied kinesiology. Applied
kinesiology studies motion of the body and
uses the muscles to evaluate different body
energy patt~rns. Through this study, it has
been found that sometimes muscular balance is lost, which causes structural instability. For example, the muscles of the
lower back are very important when bending at the waist to lift some object. Your
doctor can test these muscles to determine
if they have adequate integrity for normal
lifting. Even more important is the muscle
which is usually strong, but for some reason
becomes weak during the lifting activity.
This obviously causes poor stability of the
lower back at its various joints. This poor
Cl
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support leaves the back vulnerable to injury. A vertebra can be misplaced, or fibers
and ligaments can be torn.
You can, possibly, see muscular imbalance in yourself or in people you observe. If
an individual has muscular imbalance for a
long time, there are usually significant postural deviations. He may have a sway back,
one hip higher than the other, knock knees,
flat feet, protruding abdomen, shoulders
rolled forward, or any of many other postural deviations.
As you look at an individual who has
one hip higher than the other, or an excessively swayed back, you can easily liken the
off-balance muscular pull to imbalanced
cables on a 10-ton crane. If a cable on the
right side of the boom becomes frayed and
weakened, it obviously no longer has its 10ton capacity. Any attempt
ift will cause
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a breakdown in the equipment, possibly
bending the boom and causing severe dam age. The boom, like the spine, is no stronger than its supporting structures. In the
crane, the cables perform exactly the same
function as the muscles do in the back .
Some of the muscles in the lower back
- which are very important muscles for
stabilization as you bend forward at the
waist - can actually be weak as a result
of a problem clear up in the neck. Applied
kinesiology research has shown that when
an area of the upper back is not functioning
normally, these lower back muscles can be
weak - but not necessarily all the time.
For example, your muscles may be basically strong; however, a certain type of tilt,
turn, or bend of your neck can cause
additional nerve involvement controlling
the muscles in your lower back, and they
become weak right in the middle of the
lifting procedure. This is especially true
when an individual is lifting and tilts his
head back to look up - or turns his head
around to talk to someone behind him.
Another factor learned from applied
kinesiology research is that certain muscles
of the body become weak with specific
health problems. In other words, there is
association between organs and muscles
within the 1:>ody.If an organ or system is
under considerable stress with a particular
health problem, a muscle which is very
important in lifting can be generally weak.
Let's take a specific example. The adrenal gland is a very important gland in the
body's mechanism for handling different
forms of stress . If you're under excessive
stress, the adrenal gland can become near ly exhausted from taking care of the stress .
Stress is not necessarily emotional; it can
be chemical, physical, or thermal. This
near exhaustion of the adrenal complex
can cause a general weakness of the sartorius muscle (a muscle which holds the

front of the pelvis and is important in lower
back stability). The sartorius may be adequately strong for you to function on a near
normal basis. However, if any one of the
hundreds of types of additional stress
should come along, it could cause a severe
weakness on a temporary basis; this would
make you very vulnerable should you happen to put strain on your lower back-pelvic
area at that particular time. This is only one
of many organ-muscle combinations that
could develop, causing you to be vulnerable to a lifting-type injury - which might
not have happened yesterday or might not
happen tomorrow from the same type of
lifting.
Correction of the factors predisposing
a lifting injury should, obviously, be made
before the lifting injury occurs. This can be
accomplished by having your doctor correct any postural deviations . You should
also consult him if you feel weakness, and
have difficulty in lifting from different positions. Second, a periodic maintenance health
examination by a doctor knowledgeable in
applied kinesiology procedures will often
uncover imbalanced energy patterns which
affect muscular balance . These imbalances
could, in turn, cause lifting injuries. Preventive maintenance for your body is much
more important than preventive maintenance for your automobile. You can always
replace the bearings in your automobile,
but you cannot get a new back.
CORRECT LIFTING PRINCIPLES
This portion of the discussion on lifting
injuries is one with which more industrial
workers are very familiar. Insurance com panies, industrial commissions, and plant
safety programs are constantly teaching
correct lifting in their safety programs. A
review of some of the basic principles is of
value here .

The most common lifting injury from
improper procedures occurs because the
body is not used to its best advantage. The
object to be lifted should be kept near the
vertical axis of the body. This is best done
whe~ lifting something from the floor, b~
bendmg at the knees, keeping the spine
toward vertical. To accomplish this lifting
procedure, it is important that the individual not spread his knees wide and place the
object to be lifted between them . This
p·osition , although good for the spine,
makes the individual vulnerable to a hernia
because of poor support to the lower
ab?ominal cavity. When lifting a heavy
obJect from a table, scoot the object close
to the table's edge so that it can be lifted
close to the vertical axis of the body . The
whole question of keeping items close to
the vertical axis of the body is one of
leverage. When an item is held away from
the body , leverage is magnified. This is also
true when the body is bent down from the
hips while the knees are kept straight .
If an item is close to your maximum
lifting ability for lifting or carrying, get help
or use lifting or carrying tools. Frequently a
back is injured when, within a few feet,
there was a bar for leverage, a hoist, a
dolly, or a plank for sliding the material.
~ls _o,_ the lifted amount can be limited by
d1v1dmgthe material - put it in two boxes
instead of one .
Lifting should be accomplished with
the muscles in their middle range of motion.
When the muscles are almost fully con·
tracted , ability to lift is limited. When the
muscles are stretched out to their full
length , they are much more vulnerable to
injury, e_speciallyif there is a sudden, unexpected Jar. When carrying and lifting, the
muscles should be in a partially contracted
position.

RULES FOR LIFTING
There are a few simple rules to remember when lifting any object. These rules will
keep the possibility of strained muscles
pulled tendons , or stretched ligaments to ~
minimum . Of course the possibility always
exists of pulling a muscle , even when using
the proper lifting technique, if the object is
too heavy . The incidence of pulling or
straining muscles increases proportionately to the incorrect technique used .
These simple rules are as follows:
1. Always keep the object you are lifting
near the vertical axis of your body .
2. Keep the object as near to the center
of your body 's gravity as possible.
3. Use the greatest number of muscles
possible to lift the object .
4. Always use the large muscles of your
body to lift with, such as the leg
muscles and the arm and shoulder
muscles.
5. Always lift in a vertical direction .
6. When lifting anything from a table ,
always bring it as close to the edge as
possible before lifting.
7. Never have your muscles extended
when lifting.
8. Have your muscles partially flexed
(contracted) when lifting an object.
9. Never try to lift a heavy object by
yourself when two of you can lift it
easily.
10. Never lift an object when you can
slide it along the floor or on the table
more easily.
11. Never carry a heavy object any great
distance when you can use a wheelbarrow , a wagon , or a dolly.
12. Avoid twisting your body when carry ing an item ; instead , turn your whole
body, using your feet.
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Newdiscoveries
in
naturalhealthcare. • •
Most of what is being used in the healing
arts today has been discovered in the last
100 years. As we become more proficient in
our ability to measure body function by electronic,
mechanical,
mental, and chemical
means, more factors relative to health and
sickness become apparent.
Applied
kinesiology
used in natural
health care is a method of measurement that
is giving rise to many advanced treatment
systems that were either unknown or just
theory prior to this testing method.
Applied kinesiology uses the muscles of
the body to test the body's different nerve
and energy patterns. When a nerve or energy
pattern is functioning improperly, the muscle
being tested is weak; when the appropriate
test or correction is made, the muscle immediately becomes amazingly strong in comparison to its previous status. The reverse is
also true when a nerve or energy pattern is
not adequate to meet the demands of the body.
A challenge to that energy pattern makes a
previously strong muscle become temporarily
weak.
Th is system gives the doctor who is
knowledgeable in the procedures the ability
to locate improper body function and, most of
the time, return it to normal.
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Prior to applied kinesiology, which was
developed in 1964, the cranial respiratory
mechanism was theorized and treated on an
empiric basis by several different types of
doctors. Most of these doctors were in the
natural health field.
The cranial respiratory mechanism requires an advanced understanding of the
movement of the skul I and the tai Ibone. Most
doctors have been taught that the purpose of
the skull is primarily to protect the brain, the
skul I being made of eight cranial bones
which completely encircle the brain and give
it a hard outer protection against injury. Research, however, has shown that the skull
has other, perhaps more important, functions.

In life, the skull has a micromovement at
the joints between the eight cranial bones.
This movement is very minute, and cannot be
seen. It can be felt only by an individual who
is highly trained in the movement and examination of movement. In normal function, the
movement of the skull is predictable as to the
direction of movement, which is synchronized
with the respiratory pattern of the individual.
This synchronous, harmonious movement
of the cran ia I bones is necessary for norma I
nerve and energy patterns throughout the
body. Apparently the movement is responsible
for cerebrospinal fluid production and function. The cerebrospinal fluid is the fluid
which surrounds the brain and the spinal

Upon deep inspiration,
there is a micromovement of the . bones as shown by the
arrows.

cord. This fluid is responsible for many
functions
in conjunction
with the central
nerve system.
When your doctor examines you for improper cranial bone movement, which is called
a cranial fault, he will either have you take a
deep breath and hold it, or blow your air out
all the way, while he tests a muscle for
strength. He wi 11 observe for difference in
strength in one of the muscles he tests. When
a change in strength is found, he will proceed
to evaluate the skull in a systematic manner
to determine which of your skull bones is involved and the direction of its involvement.

The bones move as shown upon deep
expiration.
Lack of movement, or too much
movement in one direction, causes disturbance
in the body's energy patterns, interferring
with normal health.

Correction is made by the doctor pressing on one of the cranial bones in a very
specific
direction while you breathe in a
pattern that assists the correction.
Cranial
bone correction
is rarely painful, and is
usually longlasting.

Improper cranial
respiratory
function
develops for many reasons. It may have been
present from birth, when many cranial problems develop. The skull of the newborn baby
is very soft and moveable. The trip down the
birth canal can jam the skull; a difficult birth
assisted by the use of forceps can also cause
cranial faults.
Cranial faults can develop
later in life from a bump on the head which
comes in the right direction while you are
breathing in the specific manner to allow the
bone to move. Auto accidents with a resultant whiplash frequently cause cranial faults.
Because cranial faults affect the nerve
and energy patterns of the entire body, symptoms can develop any place. Some of the more
common symptomatic problems include headaches, sinus problems, visual disturbances,
neck problems, etc. Remember, cranial faults
can cause health problems any place within
the body,

Diet for
Hypoglycemia
and
Sugar-handling
Stress

"Why

•

IS

diet so important?"

The diets for hypoglycemia and for sugar
handling stress are basically the same. Some
variations in the diet are necessary to fit the
glandular pattern of each individual.
The diet is designed to aid your body in
regulating blood sugar. Whether an individual
has a frank condition of hypoglycemia or has
a sugar handling stress, the glandular system
is in constant turmoil trying to regulate blood
sugar. By following the dietary recommenda
tions in this pamphlet, you wi II in essence be
doing the same thing for your glandular sys
tem as putting an injured shoulder in a sling
to rest until it can heal. In many cases the
extreme rigidity of this diet can be relaxed

after the body has regained balance and the
glandular integrity is restored. You should
remember, however, that the basic principles
of this diet should never be put aside, and
you should not return to the same old bad
habits that contributed to your health problem
in the first place. In fact, this diet is a basic
healthy diet and you should consider having
other members of your family eat in a similar
way.
The items listed to be avoided are detri
mental to anyone's health. Of course they
wi II affect some people worse than others.
The detrimental effect is usually dependent
upon the individual's hereditary pattern of
glandular activity. We all inherit our glands
much the same as we inherit our facial char
acteristics, body buiId, etc. Some people can
greatly abuse the glandular mechanisms of
the body and not develop symptomatic prob
lems, while others are extremely sensitive to
the principles presented in this diet.
Quite often an individual feels signifi
cantly improved within just a short time after
beginning this dietary approach. Occasionally
there is someone who actually feels worse,
temporarily, when first starting the diet, The
adverse reactions, if they develop, come when
the person is very dependent on stimulants to
the glandular system. The diet takes away
these stimulants, because a gland cannot
repair if it is constantly being stimulated. As
the glandular system regains its balance, this
initial adverse reaction wi II diminish, and
improved health wiII follow. The small per
centage of people who have this initial reac
tion must persist through this stage to regain
health, much the same as an alcoholic must
stay away from that first drink in order to
regain his health.
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Dietary correction varies among individ
uals with sugar handling problems because of
their different glandular balances. Herein are
presented the basic principles of the diet for
sugar handling. Your doctor wiII evaluate
you from tests he makes using applied kine
siology and, possibly, laboratory tests. He
wi II make changes in the diet if he finds it
necessary, to make the diet fit YOU.
FOODS NOT PERMITTED
Most of these foods are not permitted
because of their high carbohydrate (sugar and
starch) content.
Refined carbohydrates
(basically white sugar and white flour pro
ducts) are espeeially poor because they pro
vide energy (calories) with very little nutri
tion (vitamins, minerals,and protein) essential
for good body function and body repair.
By eliminating these foods you can take
a major step toward good body weight control.
Most of these foods are so-called "empty
calories". Generally, both the under-weight
and over-weight individual benefits from this
basic diet.
General
Candy Coated Fruits
Cakes
Icings
Pies
Glazes
Pastries
JeII ies
Ice Cream
Jams
Custards
Marmalades
Puddings
Flavored Gelatin
Cocoa
Fruit packed in Syrup Corn Syrup
Donuts
Maple Syrup
Brownies
White Sugar
Chocolate Syrups•
Brown Sugar
Candies
Powdered Sugar
Marshmallows
Sugared Peanut Butter
Candy Coated Nuts
Apple Butter
Miscellaneous
Read labels for sugar content. Sugar in
a list of ingredients may be found as:
Fructose
Dextrose
Sucrose
Corn Sweeteners
Ga lactose
Maltose
Items frequently found with a high sugar
content:
Chile Sauce
Cranberry Sauce
Barbeque Sauce
Ketchup
Bottled Salad Dressings Mustard
Steak Sauce

Breads and Grains
Enriched White Bread Muffins
Rolls
Noodles
Sugar Coated Cereals Pretzels
Biscuits
Pancakes
Waffles
Graham Crackers
Saltines
Flour Torti !las
Soda Crackers
Croutons
Macaroni
Fruits
These fruits are not permitted primarily
because of their high carbohydrate content.
Prune Juice
Bananas
Cherries
Maraschino Cherries
Dates
Figs
Any Dried Fruit
Prunes
Grapes
Persimmons
Beverages
Artificial Fruit Drinks
Cocoa
Cola Drinks
Soda Pop
Grape Juice
Milk Shakes
Root Beer
MaIts
Instant Breakfast Drinks Wine
Chocolate Milk
Cordials
Sweetened Fruit Juices Cocktails
Beer
Any drink which
contains white sugar
PERMITTED FOODS
Protein
An adequate amount of protein must be
supplied each day. This can be obtained
from fish, cheese, eggs, and meat in their
many forms.
Fat
Fat is necessary for normal health.
Hydrogenated fat should be eliminated from
the diet. This is fat which has been treated
by the food processor. It is usually listed on
the label as "hydrogenated" or "hardened".
If you have a high cholesterol or tri
glyceride level, ask your doctor to prescribe
a diet to help the condition.
Avocado
Cantaloupe
Honeydew
Muskmelon
Watermelon
Blackberries
Cranberries
Currants
Gooseberries
Grapefruit

Fruits
Apricots
Blueberries
Pineapple
Huckleberries
Kumquat
Lime
Loganberries
Mulberries
Nectarines
Lemon

Papaya
Strawberries
Tangerines
Apple
Orange
Peach
Pear
Quince
Raspberries

Breads, Grains, Miscellaneous
Whole Wheat Bread or products
Soya Flour
Wheat Flour
Oat Flour
Jerusalem Artichoke Flour
Corn Meal
Cracked Wheat
Shredded Wheat
Oatmeal
Whole Wheat Cereal
Nuts and Seeds
Unsweetened Coconut
Milkshakes using natural ingredients
Decaffeinated Coffee
Ground Raisins for cooking
Molasses for cooking
Homemade breads and noodles
Carob chips or carob powder
Unflavored Gelatin (flavor with juice, not water)
Cornstarch for thickening
Yeast
Baking Powder
Cream of Tartar
Baking Soda
Vegetables
Asparagus
Artichoke
String Bean
Beet greens
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage
Cauliflower •
Celery
Collard
Cucumber
Eggplant
Endive
Escarole
Kale
Leeks
Lettuce
Mushrooms
Mustard Greens
Okra
Green Peppers
Pickles
Pumpkin
Radishes
Rhubarb

Sauerkraut
Spinach
Tomatoes and juice
Turnips
Watercress
Soybeans
Beets
Carrots
Celery Root
Chicory
Chives
Dandelion Greens
Kohlrabi
Onions
Peas
Red Peppers
Rutabaga
Beans
Lenti Is
Sweet Potatoes
Lima Beans
Squash, summer and winter
Zucchini Squash
Potatoes, preferably baked

BASIC DIETARY REGIME
Upon arising: 4 oz. juice (orange, grapefruit,
apple).
Breakfast: 4 oz. juice or fresh fruit, eggs or
protein source, slice of whole wheat
bread.
Mid-morning: 4 oz. juice or fresh fruit.
Lunch: soup or salad, protein, vegetable,
permitted beverage, fruit for dessert.
Mid-afternoon: fruit or juice with nuts or
seeds, or glass of milk.
½-hour before dinner: 4 oz. juice
Dinner: same as lunch, in smaller quantities.
Evening snack: glass of milk, or cheese, or
piece of fruit.
Sample Menu
Upon arising: 4 oz. orange juice
Breakfast: 1 slice cantaloupe, 1 fried egg,
2 strips bacon, 1 piece whole wheat
toast with butter.
Mid-morning: 4 oz. apple juice
Lunch: salad with fresh vegetables, 1 piece
chicken, slice of whole wheat bread or
cottage cheese, permitted beverage.
Mid-afternoon snack: 1 apple, sunflower
seeds.
½-hour before dinner: 4 oz. grapefruit juice
Dinner: homemade soup, salad, small steak,
baked potato, broccoli, fresh fruit cup
for dessert.
Evening snack: choice of 1 glass milk, ha If
an apple, and few walnuts - or piece of
hard cheese and an apple.
YOUR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
__ Obtain fruit, juice, or snack immediately
upon arising.
__ Snack between the 3 basic meals.
__ Do not snack between the 3 basic meals.
__ Have the snack before retiring in the
evening.
You may __ may not __ use artificial
sweeteners.
You may __ may not __ use regular
honey.
You may __ may not __ use Tupelo
honey (available at most health food stores).

Digestive
Disturbance

•••

a common- and
important-problem.

A very large percentage of our popula
tion has some form of disturbance in diges
tive function. Unfortunately, it is very
common for the individual with a disturb
ance to think the problem is not important.
He usually thinks along these lines: "I just
have heartburn," or, "It's too bad that I had
to be born in a family who's always consti
pated," or, "These types of food always
give me gas." The symptoms of digestive
disturbance should not be ignored when in
the early stages and easy to correct,
because they can frequently lead to much
more serious problems.
Stomach Burning or "Heartburn"

Many people who develop a burning in
the pit of the stomach follow the advice of
television, newspaper, and magazine ads;
they take antacids to "neutralize the excess
acid." Many of these ads indicate that it is
normal to have burning and gas after over
indulgence or eating the wrong food. This
approach must be critically evaluated, as it
condones overloading the digestive system
and accepts digestive failure as normal. If a
particular food bothers you but not very
many other people, your digestive system
must be functioning abnormally; don't
blame the food.
Different forms of digestive disturb
ance (such as burning and gas, with the
associated bloated feeling) have very spe
cific correlations with what is wrong in the
digestive system - and with what can
ultimately develop.
Burning in the stomach region, or the

so-called "heartburn," indicates either too
much or not enough hydrochloric acid.
Hydrochloric acid is necessary for a very
important early step in digestion, but the
concentration of the acid must be correct
for normal function. A too-high concentra
tion is commonly responsible for ulcers in
the stomach or in the first portion of the
small intestine. When too much acid is
present, it irritates the lining and causes a
sore, which is an ulcer. The sore can
become large enough to bleed and, ulti
mately, to perforate the wall of the stomach
or small intestine. That which eventually
becomes an ulcer always starts as a small
problem with the attending digestive dis
turbance. It is at this early stage that the
condition should be corrected, not after
the ulcer has developed.
A very similar burning sensation in the
stomach area can be caused by too little
hydrochloric acid. Interestingly enough, a
person can get relief from the discomfort of
too little hydrochloric acid by taking an
antacid tablet. This seems to be a contra
diction, but it has a simple explanation. An
antacid tablet taken by an individual who
already has too little hydrochloric acid
makes the stomach even more alkaline.
The body, recognizing the need for hydro
chloric acid in the stomach, manufactures
it on what is called an acid rebound basis,
trying to bring the stomach's acid medium
back to normal. Too little hydrochloric acid
can, possibly, be even more devastating
than too much. Hydrochloric acid is neces-
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sary for the first stages of protein digestion,
calcium metabolism, and other factors. If
protein is not properly digested, the body
suffers from not having the basic building
blocks necessary to make new tissue. The
body will age much more rapidly, as well as
function poorly in many respects.
Hydrochloric acid production is regu
lated by the nerve system. Either too much
or too little hydrochloric acid indicates that
the mechanism controlling acid production
is out of balance, and it should be returned
to normal by a doctor who is interested in
the body's energy patterns. Treating this
condition by taking tablets to control the
acid level is very short-sighted when ( and
if) correction of the controlling mechanism
is possible.
Hiatal Hernia
Sometimes the burning sensation that
develops in the upper portion of the diges
tive system is the result of a hiatal hernia. A
hiatal hernia can develop when the dia
phragm does not function properly. There
is an opening in the diaphragm, through
which the esophagus - or food gullet goes to join with the stomach. If this open
ing enlarges, the stomach can protrude
into the che�t cage. Acid is not held down
in the stomach; it is allowed to pass up into
the esophagus, thus causing a severe burn
ing pain around the chest and many, many
other symptoms.
Applied kinesiology evaluation and
treatment has been very successful in cor
recting hiatal hernia because of its ability to
improve muscular function. The diaphragm
is a muscle, just like any other muscle in
the body; it can develop strength immedi
ately after the energy patterns are returned
to normal.
Small Intestine
The small intestine is a great work
horse in the digestive system. Many com-

plex chemical actions take place in this
area which are very important in the total
process of digestion. In the small intestine
we can see complications develop rapidly
in the digestive process. If there is a prob
lem in the stomach because of too little
hydrochloric acid, the first phase of protein
digestion is decreased. A relative hypopro
teinemia ( which means lack of protein in
the blood stream) develops. This lowered
protein level causes no major problems,
but the body goes into a protein sparing
effect. "Protein sparing" means that the
body does not use protein to make new
tissue and other items normally manufac
tured from protein. One group of protein
containing compounds is the digestive en
zymes. Many of these enzymes are made
in the pancreas, and are then moved into
the small intestine for the digestion of
several factors - including further diges
tion of protein. Now the body has an even
greater limitation on absorbing protein
ingested in the diet - and the vicious
circle continues.
When digestion is poor, whether in the
stomach, small intestine, or large intestine,
the body fails to break food down into its
component parts for absorption. The food
can actually become putrid when this
occurs, and gas of varying nature can form.
This causes the bloated, gaseous feeling
and rumbling a person may experience
when the digestive system isn't functioning
correctly. This is not just an uncomfortable
situation; much more important, it is a
situation of the body's failure to absorb
nutritional products for the very processes
of life. A person can eat very good, nutri
tious food, but if his digestive system fails
to break it down and utilize it properly he
can have an actual nutritional deficiency.
Ileocecal Valve Syndrome
There is a valve between the small

--------

intestine and the large intestine; it controls
the passage of the small intestine's con
tents into the large intestine. This valve can
dysfunction in two ways. First, and most
common, is the open ileocecal valve syn
drome. Let's call the small intestine the
kitchen area of the body, and the large
intestine the garbage area. If the ileocecal
valve does not adequately control the flow
of material, the small intestine becomes
contaminated because the material passed
into the large intestine regurgitates into the
small one. In essence, the garbage area
contaminates the kitchen area. Many and
varied symptoms can develop from this
situation in addition to those of digestive
disturbance. The body becomes toxic;
literally, any weak area - such as a hip
joint, heart, or sinuses - can develop symp
toms.
The second form of ileocecal valve
syndrome is the closed variety. In this
situation, the valve becomes spastic and
does not allow material to pass from the
small intestine to the large one. The food
becomes putrid in the small intestine; toxic
material is again absorbed by the body.
Constipation
Many people suffer from constipation.
The general public typically thinks this
means that the bowels do not move fre
quently enough. There is another type of
constipation, however, which is just as sig
nificant but often ignored. This type of con
stipation is colon stasis. In other words, the
waste material stays in the colon for a long
period of time; eventually the body re
absorbs toxic material. Many times colon
stasis is the first phase of more significant
problems, such as colitis, diverticulosis,
and diverticulitis.
Many factors are involved in normal
colon function. Three factors commonly
considered necessary for normal function

are adequate water, an irritant, and ade
quate bulk. Most laxative preparations are
based upon one or more of these three
basic items. Other factors, however, are
extremely important for normal colon
action. These include normal control by
the nerve system and other energy pat
terns of the body. When one has a tenden
cy toward constipation or colon stasis, a
doctor knowledgeable in applied kinesiol
ogy should make a thorough evaluation.
This evaluation is indicated any time a stool
has odor or when there are no frequent,
voluminous stools. The normal bov.iel move
ment has no odor; dysfunction should be
suspected whenever odor is commonly
present.

This pamphlet discusses only a few of
the problems that may develop from diges
tive dysfunction. The key thought in this
pamphlet is that whenever there is diges
tive dysfunction, it should be evaluated and
corrected. If left alone it can lead to much
more serious trouble in the future. For
example, there is significant evidence that
colon cancer develops as a result of colon
stasis. Arthritis can develop from a pro
longed lack of protein digestion, because
tissue fails to repair and rebuild at the joint
surfaces, weakening the joint and making it
vulnerable to the arthritis process. Ulcera
tive colitis can develop and progress to the
point that portions of the colon must be
surgically removed.
To prevent these and other serious
consequences of digestive disturbance, it is
important that the condition be corrected
early, rather than just treating the symp
toms with patent medications and prescrip
tion medications.

erve
Organizat1·-o-n-

EARLY NERVE ORGANIZATION
FOR YOUR CHILD'S FUTURE HEALTH
The newborn chi Id has no neurologic
organization as recognized in the normally
functioning adult. This organization develops
through various stages, and in the natural
environment is automatic. Unfortunately,
adults (parents), injury, and disease can
interfere with normal development, and with
the nerve system's organization.
The child must successfully complete
several stages of development to attain suc
cessful neurologic organization and optimum
nerve control of body function.
If nerve organization does not develop
normally, it can cause:
Awkwardness or clumsiness. Frequently
a child is thought of as "just plain clumsy"
when in reality he has not properly developed
the balance so necessary between the two
sides of the body. He is unable to correlate
visual information to the trunk and extremi
ties, and vice versa. Consequently, bumping
into things, tripping, and general poor co
ordination is his pattern.
Learning and reading disabilities. Poor
reading and mirror-image reading are frequent
ly found in the child with poor nerve organi
zation. As the chi Id becomes older, the
learning disability becomes more apparent
because he lacks a foundation on which to
continue the educational experience.
Overactive child. While there are many
causes of overactivity, it frequently can be
traced to nerve system disorganization. To
give the hyperkinetic chi Id drugs of sedative
nature is simply treating the symptom by
numbing the nerve system, at a time of life
when there should be rapid neurologic devel
opment. A much wiser course is to diagnose
the underlying problem accurately and work
for nerve system organization.

Structura I balance problems. Sinee a11
of the museles of the body are under the con
trol of the nerve system, postural problems
can develop from nerve system disorganiza
tion. The problem may not be seen in postur
al faults, but rather felt by the chi Id as knee
pains, leg aches, backaches, etc., from
strain, which is a result of the muscles being
off-balance. There is no such thing as
"growing pains" in the normally developing
child.
General health problems. All organs,
systems, and structures of the body are under
the nerve system's control. If the system
develops in a disorganized pattern, the con
trol is not at an optimum level, and disease,
poor resistance, and health problems of many
kinds can develop.
Use the guidelines inside this pamphlet
as your child develops. This will give him or
her the best opportunity to develop norma I ly
with good bilaterality and dominancy.
Of course, an injury or sickness may
cause an interference with normal develop
ment. If you recognize any of the symptoms
outlined above, take your chi Id to a chiroprac
tor who specializes in Applied Kinesiology
for neurologic correction. Observe your
chi Id's overal I coordination. Does he move
smoothly and efficiently? Does he make ex
cessive noise as he moves about? Does he
move constantly? Is he hyperactive? Is he
placid? Does he resemble other children of
his own age?
If there is a problem, the doctor wi 11
balance the nerve function and possibly pre
scribe some corrective exercises for nerve
education.
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STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT
Your child must go through certain stages of neurologic development before he is ready for the
next stage. The progression begins in intra-uterine life, and should be complete by eight (8) years of
age. If a child is pushed too fast through a stage of development.or the development is interfered with,
the next stage cannot be perfected.

ORGANIZATION
Intra-uterine to 16 weeks - - - - - - - - -

Spinal cord and medulla oblongata. Reflex
actions only.

16 weeks to 6 months - - - - - - - - - -

Pons. Homolateral, visual, and auditory.

6 months to 1 year - - - - - - - - - - - Mid-brain. Cross pattern, creeping. Develop
ment of using both sides of the body together.
Important area of development to prepare
the chi Id for his upright position.

1 year to 5 years - - - - - - - - - - - Early cortical function. Walking, and con
tinued bilatera I development.

3 years to 8 years - - - - - - - - - - - Cortical hemispheric dominance. Develops
right- or left-sidedness, and continued neuro
logic organization.

"Let me show you some of the things that
can interfere with my development - - - "

If the baby is bottle fed instead of breast
fed, alternate the arm with which you hold the
baby so that both sides can develop.

At the mid-brain and early cortical stages
the baby should eat with his hands, which is
a bilateral function. The chi Id is not ready
to develop one-sided dominance.

Do not try to change a norma I ly left
dominant child to a right-hander.

Playpens
necessary in
stage.

restrict normal movement
the mid-brain development

Wa I kers force the chi Id out of the creep
ing-craw Ii ng stage too rapidly.

When in the creeping-crawling stages,
the chi Id should not have restrictive clothing,
and the feet should be free for toe action at
least some of the time.

Causes of
Fatigue
"Doctor, what makes me so tired all
the time?" is a question quite often asked.
Constant fatigue may or may not be caused
by a body malfunction. Thorough examination should reveal a physical reason and
give information for correction of the basic
cause. Let's consider some of the more
frequent causes of fatigue.

ANEMIA means that the quality of the
blood is poor. This may be because of poor
eating habits, or the digestive system's
inability to utilize nutrition properly. Your
doctor knowledgeable in applied kinesiology will check the nerve system's control
over the digestive function.
OXYGENATION of the blood may
be low due to poor breathing habits, or for
mechanical or physiological reasons. An
example of a mechanical problem is a rib
cage that is depressed from a spinal curvature and imbalance of the muscles that
activate breathing. Anemia can also play a
part in low oxygen in the blood.
CIRCULATORY RESPONSE. Normally, there is increased circulation when
the demand for it is placed upon the body.
If the portion of the nerve system that
controls this important function is not working correctly, fatigue will result. As you are
examined because of fatigue, your doctor
will pay close attention to your nerve function.
Cl
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LOW BLOOD SUGAR (hyperinsulinism). Muscles obtain their contracting
power from blood sugar. When the blood
sugar level is down, fatigue and other symptoms occur. Eating candy gives temporary
relief from this condition, but it is detrimental and makes the overall condition
worse.
THYROID problems can cause constant fatigue, among other symptoms. The
thyroid gland regulates body metabolism
and indirectly influences other glands of
the body.
ADRENAL INSUFFICIENCY is a
very frequent involvement. It is responsible
for much fatigue as well as other symptoms, such as dizziness when arising rapidly
and visual difficulty in bright light.
NUTRITION inadequacy can be from
the body's failure to utilize the food eaten,
or from an imbalanced diet. Half the families in the United States eat inadequate
diets, according to a recent agriculture
department nutrition survey. Nutrition correction is important to your total health
program. Fad diets to pick up energy have
no place in fatigue management, and may
even be harmful.

There are many other physical reasons
for fatigue, such as low blood pressure,
chronic infection, and various pathologic
processes that your doctor will look for.
The most important thing is to find the
basic underlying cause of fatigue, because
it makes people unnecessarily uncomfortable, unhappy, and unproductive.
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Help yourself t
Most of us do things that lower our
energy. Constant repitition of detrimental
factors develops habit patterns . Many
times energy can be improved simply by
.creating new habit patterns that are not
detrimental to our health. Constant fatigue
is often caused by a combination of body
malfunction, which your doctor will cor rect , and poor habit patterns of health .
Follow the recommendations in this pamphlet for a more rapid return to vitality.
POSTURE plays a major role in caus ing or relieving fatigue. When the shoulders
are rolled forward and the body slouches,
the abdominal organs are depressed and
the lungs cannot operate to obtain adequate oxygen. To prove this to yourself,
assume the posture in figure "A" and take a deep
breath . Assume the pos ture in figure "B" and take
a deep breath . Feel the
difference? Poor oxygen ation from something as
simple as slouching in a
chair or over a desk will
slow brain and body func"A"
"B"
tion, making study difficult for a student.
When your posture is good, your entire
mental attitude is improved. You look like
you have a plan of life - somewhere to
go. Sagging posture (Figure A) looks like
the problems of the world are being carried
on the shoulders - a look of defeat . Your
postural appearance affects the attitude of
the people around you and your own mental attitude toward yourself .

ELIMINATION OF WASTE PRODUCTS from body metabolism is necessary
for good energy. When doing the more
sedentary types of work (light housework,
at a desk, etc.) your circulation doesn't
carry all the waste products to the organs
of elimination. You can obtain a quick
"pickup" from this type of fatigue with a
simple, invisible exercise.
Tighten your entire body, as tight as
you can. Start with your feet and think of
each area of your body as you tighten it,
until all the muscles are tense . Hold the
muscles tight for 5 seconds; then relax like
melted butter. Repeat this a few times to
stimulate the circulation, which willremove
the waste products.
Follow with deep
breathing to remove the carbon dioxide.

Enjoy living with more vitality!

DEEP BREA THING is a method of
rebuilding the oxygen stores in the blood.
When we become tired or depressed, our

o more energy !
breathing becomes shallow and a feeling of
fatigue sets in. The stage is now set for a
vicious circle to develop; the more fatigue
present, the shallower the breathing.
You have probably watched someone
who is tired and depressed. He will sit with
a somewhat blank look on his face, chest
sunken and shoulders rounded. Occasionally he will give a big sigh. This sigh is his
body crying out for more oxygen. A yawn
is an involuntary effort of the body to
obtain life-giving oxygen .

When you are fatigued and depressed,
take the bull by the horns. Raise your chest
to obtain a deep breath and then expel,
removing all the stale waste air from your
lungs. Continue, slowly, to breathe deeply.
H you get dizzy, you're trying to breathe
too fast and are hyperventilating. Continue
to breathe deeply and expel all the waste
air, but do it more slowly. Use this method
as a pickup, but, more important , develop
the habit of using all of your lungs for air
exchange to obtain continued vitality.
LIQUIDS are very important to a good
energy level. The further an individual goes
toward dehydration, the more fatigue sets
in. Water in the body is important to
elimination of waste products, nerve function, and other important functions.

A TIITUDE toward life plays a major
role in fatigue. The person with a plan and
a goal will live with a vitality that cannot be
experienced by one who
trudges to work because
it has to be done . Decide
today what you want out
of your life and how you
plan to obtain that goal.
A systematic approach to
your desires ensures that
the goal will be reached.
With this approach to life, there will be no
room for boredom, which mothers and
nurtures fatigue.
Include recreational time in your plan,
to change the pace of your life and help
relieve the stress that
naturally builds up with
the problems of our
time. Stress is not a fatiguing factor ifyou cope
with it adequately . If it is
allowed to continue and
the problem is not resolved, the stress will
not only fatigue an individual, it can make him physically ill. As
you follow your plan for !ife and your goals
become fulfilled, you will be mastering time
and relieving inner discord . You will not be
in the group that is making idle conversa tion of "I'm tired ." Liue a happy , healthy
life!
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Foot
and Ankle
Stability

The twisted or sprained ankle is usually
regarded as a rather simple injury, nothing to
be concerned about. Most doctors simply tape
the ankle, or perhaps have the patient soak it
and use rest, such as crutches or staying off
the feet. Unfortunately, this approach - just
allowing the ankle to heal - is frequently the
beginning of problems that wi II be serious in
the future.
Ankle injury usually misplaces some of
the small bones of the foot/ankle joint or of
the foot itself. If the injury is simply allowed
to heal and the bones remain in their abnormal
position, many problems can result. The ankle

Any of the sma I I bones above can be
misaligned, causing problems in your
foot or any part of your body.
wi11 usua Ily lose its stabiIity because one of
the muscles that hold the ankle in position
may also be injured. For many years doctors
thought that the ligaments of the ankle and
foot were what gave stability. It has now been
shown that it is the muscles in the calf of the
leg and in the bottom of the foot which actua 1ly give integrity to the ankle and foot.
After the injury heals, it is a very simple
procedure for a doctor of chiropractic who has
the muscle knowledge of applied kinesiology
to test the muscles which support the ankle
and foot. If these muscles do not have normal
strength, he can restore the strength rapidly
with precise manipulation of the foot and

Some of the muscles which give stability
to your ankle.
ankle as well as ·attention to nerves and re
flexes which may be involved, The above
diagram shows the muscles which are primary
in giving lateral and medial stability to the
ankle. If either the lateral or medial muscles
are weak, the ankle will tend to twist easily
again because of the poor support. This is
the usual situation with the person who con
tinually "twists" his ankle. Unfortunately
the original injury and the continued reinjury
cause additional muscular involvement and
probably eventual nerve entrapment, which
cause even further weakening of the muscle.
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An easy way to determine if your ankle
has balanced muscles is to sight down the
shin bone and project an imaginary line down
to the foot. This imaginary line should project
over the second toe. Unless you are a rela
tively thin person and can see the shin bone,
it will probably be necessary to feel along the
front of the leg for the exact location of the

Weak medial
muscles

Line down "shin bone" should project
into second toe.

Weak lateral
muscles

bone. If the line goes toward the little toe
side of your foot, it is an indication of weak
muscles at the side of your ankle. If the line
goes toward the big toe side of your foot, it is
an indication of weakness of the medial mus
cles of the ankle. If the line goes through the
second toe but your ankle seems weak, there
is great probability that both the medial and
side muscles are weak. If the line goes
through the second toe and your ankle seems
strong, the side and medial support of your
ankle is probably good.

Severe muscle atrophy

The iIlustration above shows some of the
muscles which support your foot. These are
the muscles which•primarily support the longi
tudinal arches of your foot. Twisting or
spraining your ankle may cause a nerve en
trapment, which in turn prevents these mus
cles from contracting on a normal basis. The
same thing happens to these muscles that
would happen to your arm if you kept it in a
sling, unused, for 6 months. The muscles
wither away from disuse. The foot and ankle
then become more and more strained as a
resu It of no support.
If the muscles supporting your ankle and
foot have been weakened for a prolonged
period of time, it is necessary for you to use
rehabilitation exercises which your doctor
wi II prescribe.

Moderate muscle atrophy
PREVENTION
When ankle and foot stability are lost for
a prolonged period of time, the condition pro
gresses to the point where it requires con
siderable rehabilitation. The wisest approach
is to prevent the long-term lack of stabi Iity
and progression of the condition. Have your
ankle and foot checked by a doctor of chiro
practic knowledgeable in applied kinesiology
after you have twisted, sprained, or otherwise
injured the ankle. At that time correction is
very easy to obtain, and requires no rehabili
tation exercises, special foot supports, etc.
The old cl iche, "a stitch in time saves nine",
certainly applies here.
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The foot is a marvel of structural design.
When functioning normally, it takes a tremen
dous amount of shock throughout the day and
still smiles at day's end with no pain or
fatigue.
Unfortunately, this is not true with the
majority of people. Foot problems are very
common. Interestingly, when the foot is in
volved, the entire body becomes involved as
the result.
The most common foot problem is that of
pronation. Pronation means that some of the
bones of the foot have rolled inward. This
causes the foot to lose its structural integrity,
and the foot and ankle are in strain as they
function.
Foot pronation can often be seen by the
inward movement of the ankle, and also by the
flattening of the arch. The arch does not
always flatten; however, there will always be
strain underneath the arch as the individual
stands.
It is relatively easy to observe foot
pronation.

2. When weight-bearing, no weight should
be placed into the medial longitudinal arch of
the foot.

•

Relaxed stance

Pronation

Normal

1. When standing, there should be an
a Iignment of the Achilies tendon with the ca If
of the leg.

Rotated leg

3. When weight-bearing, there should be
minimal tension in the "arch" area of the
foot. Have someone check for this by placing
his finger beneath your foot in the arch area
and feel the tension. Then rotate your knee
outward, keeping your foot in place, and check
to see if the tension is relaxed. If there is a
significant lessening of tension under your
foot, pronation is present.
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Foot pronation develops as a result of
poor strength in the muscles that support the
ankle and the bottom of the foot. This poor
musele strength is not usua Ily due to lack of
physical exercise of the muscle, but to an
interference with the controlling mechanisms
of the muscle, such as with the nerve which
causes contraction. The i Ilustrations show
some of the muscles that are involved in foot
and ankle stability. You will note that most
of the muscles are in the calf of the leg.

4. Internal rotation of the knees is an
indication of foot pronation. When standing in
a relaxed manner, check the position of the
knee-cap. Its position should be in the center
of the knee. If the knee is in internal rotation,
the knee-cap will be toward the midline.

Uneven wear - wear too far to side.
5. Check a pair of shoes you've worn for
some time. The heel should wear toward the
back and slightly to the side. The counter, or
back portion of the shoe, should stay aligned
with the heel. Your shoes should wear in a
balanced manner, and not ••run over''.

\\

\\

The primary cause of foot pronation is
(a) an ankle strain that was not adequately
treated (in other words it was treated only
with rest, and no attention was paid to the
muscular support), or (b) improper shoes.
Your doctor of chiropractic who is knowl
edgeable in applied kinesiology procedures
wi II test the muscles of the ankle to determine
their integrity. If he finds a weakness of one
or more of the supporting muscles, he will use
several procedures to re-establish normal
energy to the muscle, thus re-establishing
strength immediately. If he is able to re
establish strength immediately, it is obvious
that the muscle is not weak due to a lack of
physical exercise; it is weak due to poor
muscle control.
The muscles in the upper leg usually do
not require any exercise for strengthening.
However, the muscles at the sole of the foot
frequently require specialized exercise proce
dures, If these muscles need exercise in your
case, your doctor wi II instruct you on the
procedures. Be certain to follow through with
these procedures because effective rehabi Iita
tion of your foot depends on your full coopera
tion.
It wi 11 often be necessary to use supports
in your shoes to help hold the correction your
doctor obtains until complete foot rehabilita
tion takes place. In some cases it is neces
sary to use support in the shoes for the rest
of a person's life to keep the condition from
returning. Also of great importance is correct
selection and fitting of shoes. Once a person
has had foot pronation, the condition wi II
return with improper foot gear.
You wi II be pleased with the return of
normal function to your feet. Not only will
your feet feel better, your entire body will
function in a more harmonious way and you
wi II notice many factors in your health im
prove.

Foot
Rehabilitation

In our modern society a majority of people
develop some foot problems by the age of 20.
By the age of 40, almost everyone has foot
problems to some degree.
Most foot problems respond very rapidly
when a doctor of chiropractic knowledgeable
in applied kinesiology procedures treats the
foot, ankle, and supporting muscles. If the
condition has been present for only a short
time, the correction will hold very satisfactorily, and wi 11 not return unless the foot
and / or ankle is re-injured.
Unfortunately,
most foot and ankle conditions are advanced
by the time the doctor is consulted. When the
condition is advanced, and the foot and ankle
have lost normal structural integrity, it is your
responsibility to follow through with a rehabilitation program.
SUPPORT
Your first responsibility
is to obtain and
utilize good foot gear. Your doctor will advise
you about the type of shoes you should wear.
He may also find it necessary to have your
shoes modified by a shoe repairman, or to have
specially built inserts made for your shoes.
This is often necessary because even though
the doctor can rapidly return the bones to
normal position and regain normal muscle
function, the foot is so weak that as soon as
you place weight upon the foot the bones will
go back into the old position. Most frequently
the special shoe~ and supports are prescribed
on a temporary basis, to hold the foot in position while it is rehabi I itated. Sometimes,
however, it is necessary to use the special
foot gear for the rest of one's life .

The effort you put into the rehabilitation
of your feet and ankles wi 11 be of great value
to you in the future. We are interested not
only in how you function now,but how you will
be functioning 5 years - 10 years - and 20
years from now. The foot and ankle functioning improperly interferes with normal function
throughout the body. Your feet are the foundation of your body; your body's function wi II be
enhanced by normal foot integrity.
TOE FLEXION AND DEXTERITY
Place a handful of marbles on the floor.
By flexing the toes, pick up one marble, rotate
the foot to its limit, and put the marble down.
Turn the foot back as far as it wi 11 go in the
direction of the original pi le, pick up another
marble, again rotate your foot as far as it wi II
go, and drop the marble. With practice, you
wi II find you can pick up a marble with any
toe, and you wi II gain great dexterity of your
feet. Be careful that you do not use only the
distal joint of your toe. Use the entire toe,
bending clear back at the base of the toe.

REHA Bl LITATION PROCEDURES
Your doctor wi II assign the exercises and
their amount for you to complete.
Set aside a specific time of day to do the
procedures your doctor has outlined for you.
It is often best to pick a time which won't
interfere with your normal activities.
For
example, do the procedures while you are
watching television, eating dinner, just before
going to bed, or upon arising in the morning.
COPYRIGHT~
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PLANTAR MUSCLE REHABILITATION
The muscles in the bottom of your foot
become weakened when there is poor nerve
control over a prolonged period of time. The
poor nerve control develops as a result of the
tarsal tunnel syndrome, where the nerve becomes entrapped within an enclosed tunnel at
the medial back portion of your foot. After the
doctor opens this area by manipulation, it is
necessary to keep it open by support, and then
to exercise the muscles.
The contraction of these muscles causes
the toes to flex at the point indicated in the
picture. You can work these muscles by placing your foot on a hand towel, then gathering
the towel beneath your foot by toe action. The
muscles you are exercising are the musclesthat bend the toe at its base. Be careful that
you do not do the gathering by working only
the distal end of the toe. The muscles that
work the distal end of the toe are up in the
ca If of the leg, and are not the muse les you
need to exercise. If you get a lot of cramping
or fatigue in the calf of your leg, you are not
isolating
the muscles of the bottom of the
foot.
When you first begin this exercise, it may
be very, very difficult.
However, by concentrating, by relaxing the calf of your leg, and
by contracting the bottom of your foot, you
wi II be able to gather the towel completely
under your foot 'by using, primarily, the muse les in the bottom of your foot.

Toe should bend at arrow when
exercising plantar muscles.

OBTAINING FOOT MOBILITY
Normally the foot is very flexible and has
no painful areas. The foot which has been
functioning abnormally for a prolonged period
of time wi II have many tight and painful areas.
The best way to regain motion in these areas
is to work the foot on a golf bal I. The areas
that are extremely painful are the ones that
need the most work.
Ro 11 your toot back and forth over the
golf ball, then from side to side. Concentrate
on the uncomfortable areas. As your foot
loosens and gains mobility, apply more and

more pressure on the golf ba II, unt i I you reach
the point where you are standing and placing
great pressure on the ball, If you tend to lose
the ba II and it scoots across the floor, place
it inside a "Mason" jar ring for containment.

you have special areas which need
attention with the golf ball, your doctor
wi I I mark those areas on the above
diagram.
If

ACHILLES TENDON STRETCH
If the foot does not flex upward enough,
it is indicative of a short Achi lies tendon and
muscles of the ca If of the leg, The tendon
and muscles shorten as a result of prolonged
wearing of high heels. Stretching the tendon
and muscles is accomplished in two ways .
When you are stretching a muscle or tendon, it is necessary to first fatigue the structures ; then the stretching takes place, In any
exercise or stretching procedure, the body
must be placed past its physiologic abi I ity to
respond before the procedure puts a demand
upon it. In .this case you are fatiguing out a
structure, at which time it starts the stretching activity,
The first portion of the holding
time does nothing to stretch the structure. If
you are doing enough stretching to actually
accomplish your goal, the calf of your leg will
become tender to touch. If no tenderness
develops, you are not stretching hard enough
or long enough,
1, Sit in an upright position with one leg
stretched out in front of you. Place a belt
over the ba II of the foot, and pu II the foot
back inflexion, holding the knee straight, You
wi II feel tension in the back of your leg and
possibly in the back of your knee. Hold this
position for one to two minutes,

2. Face a wall. With outstretched arms,
lean against the wall. Move your feet back,
keeping the heels flat on the floor. The increased angle of the ankle places stretch on
the Achi lies tendon. Keeping your knees
straight, continue to move your feet back until
there is significant stretch.

A condition which is very prevalent today
is functional hypoadrenia. This condition is
not a disease process as such; it is a condition in which a particular gland is not capable
of meeting all the demands put upon it. The
gland involved is the adrenal gland. Since
the adrenal gland is responsible for many
actions, this condition causes a myriad of
symptoms - including
fatigue, dizziness,
moodiness, mental anxiety and nervousness,
joint pain, allergies, digestive disturbances,
asthma, palpitations, back pain, mental sluggishness,
headaches,
impotency,
colitis,
chest pains, shakiness, and on, and on.
Most doctors in today's health care system are concerned with disease processes.
Because they are geared to thinking of disease rather than functional problems, they do
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not recognize functional hypoadrenia until it
becomes the frank condition of Addison's
disease - which is a complete failure of the
adrenal gland to function.
When Addison's
disease is present, hormone medication is
necessary
to preserve life.
Fortunately,
Addison's
disease is fairly rare, whereas
functional hypoadrenia is very common in our
society today.
The usual laboratory tests may not reveal
functional hypoadrenia. However, it can be
determined very readily by case history, genera I clinical examination, and applied kinesiology examination.
The condition usually
develops as a result of three factors: (a) more
demand placed on the adrenal glands than
they are capable of handling, thus .depleting
their reserves. The major form of demand is
stress in its many forms. (b) dietary indiscretions; (c) structural dysfunction within the
body.
Hans Selye, M.D., in the 1920's and 30's
added greatly to our current understanding of
adrenal function.
He described the general
adaptation
syndrome (GAS). The general
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adaptation syndrome consists of three stages.
The first stage is the alarm reaction, which
is a ca 11 to arms of the body's defensive
mechanisms - provided by the adrenal glandagainst stress. The alarm reaction is present
during any stress, which can be of an emotional nature, an injury, a demand to fight,
etc. The second stage is the resistance
stage. This is when the stress which activated the a Iarm stage is present for a pro·1onged period of time; the adrenal actually
grows in size to meet the demand of the
long-term stress.
The third stage is the
exhaustion stage, which is when the adrenal
becomes depleted. This is the stage of functional hypoadrenia.
Functional
hypoadrenia has so many
symptoms that many doctors not knowledgeable in its diagnosis and treatment have
classified
patients with this condition as
hypochondriac,
or as having a "nervous"
condition, and give them tranquilizers.
To
better understand why there are so many
symptoms, let's look at the major classifications of hormones that are produced by the
adrenal gland.

ADRENAL CORTEX
The adrenal cortex is the outside portion
of the adrenal gland,and produces three major
hormones:

1. Glucocorticoids - are responsible for
converting fats and protein for use as sugar
in the body. They release sugar from storage.
Both of these activities
help prevent low
blood sugar. The glucocorticoids
act as the
anti-inflammatory
hormones of the body.
These, along with the pro-inflammatory hormones, help to prevent rheumatoid arthritis,
colitis, duodenal or gastric ulcers, rhinitis,
sinusitis,
bronchitis,
hay fever, asthma,
chronic upper respiratory
infections,
skin
rashes, and / or any other inflammatory disorders that do not serve a useful function.

2. Androgens - are the male and female
hormones, testosterone and estrogen. The
female hormone, estrogen, is produced in very
small quantities compared to the production
from the ovaries; however, it is thought that
this hormone is important to balance in the
menopausa I female.
3. Mineralocorticoids
- have a major
role in the mineral balance of the body. Minerals which are out of balance affect the body's
fluid balance, including the fluid inside and
outside the cells of the body. Blood volume
is also affected. The mineralocorticoids
are
the body's pro-inflammatory hormones, working with the glucocorticoids
to keep inflammatory processes in check.

ADRENAL MEDULLA
Two types of hormones are secreted by
the inside portion of the adrenal gland. The
first, epinephrine - sometimes called adrenalin - has been known for a long time and is
the hormone primarily corre la ting with the
"fight or flight"
mechanism, giving an individual the ability to fight stress. Epinephrine
and norepi nephri ne from the adrena I medu I la
help to mobilize sugar from storage, and to
control the autonomic nerve system. Since
sugar is needed by almost all of the body,
and since the autonomic nerve system controls the body's organs and glands, you can
see the wide range of effect of the adrena I
medulla.
Along with the actions noted above, the
adrenal gland plays an integral role in the
symphonic balance of the glandular system.
It stimulates some glands and, in turn, other
glands stimulate the adrenal gland. A failure
of any gland tends to throw the entire glandular system off balance.
People inherit their glandular patterns
much the same as they inherit facial characteristics and body bui Id. Some people inherit
a very strong adrenal pattern which makes

them capable of abusing the adrenal gland
with many forms of stress, dietary indiscretions, etc., without having health problems.
Others, unfortunately,
inherit a rather weak
adrenal
pattern, allowing
the cumulative
factors of stress to cause health problems
rather quickly and easily. When functional
hypoadrenia is found in a person, it should be
suspected that his children, aunts, uncles,
etc. with the same genetic pattern may have
the same condition causing some of their
health problems.

WHAT CAN BE
DONE ABOUT
THE
PROBLEM?

Fortunately, there are effective correction methods available for functional hypoadrenia. First the condition must be recognized and the causative factors found. The
advancement of applied kinesiology
in the
health evaluation picture gives us a better
opportunity
to find these "subclinical"
conditions.
This evaluation
system also
gives the doctor the opportunity to find the
exact reason for the hypoadren ia . Treatment
consists of certain procedures you must do
for yourself, which may include the reduction
of stress, dietary changes, nutritional supplementation, and other less frequently involved factors . Your doctor wi II evaluate
your nerve system, nutritional requirements,

and stress involvement, and wi 11make appropriate changes.
When hypoadrenia is present, a perso n
tends to use large amounts of stimul ant s to
the adrenal, and carbohydrates such as sugar
and starch. Whenever there is stimulat ion,
there is a following depression which eventually needs more stimulat i on ; th is contin uing cycle may eventually lead to add ict ion.
In order to rebuild the adren a ls , it is
necessary to withdraw from sti mul ants such
as caffeine, cigarettes, alcohol , sugar , etc .
Be careful - caffeine is present in many
over-the-counter medicines such as asp ir in
compounds, cold medi cations, and pain rel ief
drugs . The adrenals cannot rebui Id when they
are constantly being stimulated .
If the condition has been present for a
long time, a rebuild i ng process is necessary .
The more accurately you fol low you r doctor 's
recommendations , the faster your correct ion
wi II be obtained . Persist with the correct i ve
approach prescribed, and you wi II leave the
state described bySelye as " just being s ick " .

HEADACHEa many./aceted
problem
The key to correcting a headache problem
is to find the exact cause of the problem . As
there are so many reasons for headaches, let's
consider them in the total scheme of things
first.
Your body is designed in a beautiful maner to be healthy . It has many mechanisms to
keep it healthy, in spite of the abuse it takes .
When disturbances take place with which the
body cannot cope, it has warning mechanisms,
usually in the form of pain. When you have a
headache, your body's warning mechanism is
telling you that something is wrong. We consider a headache as an enemy; however, when
looked at in its proper perspective, the headache is a friend because it is warning of some
health problem which needs attention.
Some apr,roaches to headaches are designed to override, or numb out, the pain. This
type of relief is similar to disconnecting a
ringing fire alarm because it is annoying forgetting why the alarm is ringing.
Your doctor working with natural health
recognizes the fact that the body is designed to
work in a harmonious, pain-free manner. When
conducting an examination, he looks for the
reason the pain is present. Some of the most
important aspects of the examination will include evaluation of the control systems of the
body, such as the nerve system. These control
<Cl 1977
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systems govern the function of the body's
organs, structures, and systems. These systems
must function without interference to maintain
peak health. It stands to reason that the disturbance must be returned to normal for health
to ensue. Overriding the symptom of head pain
by medication is just attacking the problem at a
superficial level.
Let's look at some of the types of headaches, and the natural health approach to
correction.
Migraine Headache
The term "migraine" is widely misused. The
term refers to a specific type of headache; it is
not necessarily indicative of the headache's
severity . Many people use the term "migraine
headache" to indicate a very severe headache,
regardless of the headache's nature. The true
migraine headache is a vascular one which
interferes with normal circulation of blood to
the brain. It is usually very severe and incapacitating; however, it is possible to have a migraine
headache which is not severe . It is also possible
to have other forms of headache that are just as
severe as a severe migraine. The migraine
headache is often associated with visual disturbances and nausea. People who have experienced migraine headaches for a long time can
tell when they are about to have one because of
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the way they feel prior to its onset. Symptoms
may include visual disturbances or nausea or
both. There are several direct nerve involvements and nerve reflex factors that influence
the migraine headache .

to the body . There are usually many other
symptoms going along with this type of digestive disturbance. When it is corrected, not only
willthe headache be relieved, but general health
and energy levels will improve.

Toxic Headache
The toxic headache results from some factor that is poisonous to the body. This poison ous material can be either from an endogenous
source or an exogenous source ; in other words,
it can come from either inside the body or
outside the body . The outside source may be
an environmental poison, such as insecticide,
household chemicals, chemicals around work,
etc . Chemicals causing headaches are usually
identified easily because the headache develops
shortly after the association with the chemical.
Consider possible exhaust leaks in your auto mobile, fumes from your furnace, fumes from
your neighbor's pesticides, etc.
The endogenous, or inside, sources of poisons are more difficult to identify, and need to
be evaluated by your doctor. These poison
sources are often correlated with improper
function of the organs of elimination. The major
organs of elimination are the bowels, kidneys,
and liver. When one of these organs does not
function correctly, it fails to properly eliminate
waste products, which are toxic to the body. A
build-up of toxicity. can manifest itself as a
headache, or in any of many other forms.
Naturally, the key to eliminating the headache
is to regain normal elimination of the toxic
material.

Allergic Headache
An allergy is an inappropriate reaction to
some common environmental factor which is
commonly in the air or in food. The usual
approach is to try to eliminate the allergen from
individual's environment and food supply. A
more realistic approach is to examine body
function to determine why this particular body
is sensitive to that factor when others are not.
In most cases, body function can be improved
so the reaction to the allergen no longer takes
place.
One of the ways an individual develops an
allergic reaction headache is by actual swelling
around the brain. We are all familiar with the
swelling that takes place in the nose and eyes
with hay fever allergy, the swelling in the windpipe in the asthma allergic reaction, and the
swelling of the skin in the hives allergic reaction.
The only reason that the swelling around the
brain in allergy headaches is not as easily
recognized is that we cannot observe the brain
the way we can observe other tissues of the
body.

Digestive Headache
The headache that occurs from digestive
difficulties correlates very closely with the endogenous toxic headache. Digestion means the
breakdown of food material so that it can be
absorbed and utilized by the body. A failure in
the normal steps of breakdown can lead to the
development of putrid, toxic food substances
which are absorbed by the bowel and are toxic

Suboccipital Neuralgia
One of the most common types of headache
is the one at the base of the skull, commonly
called "tension headache." This headache is
usually due to an irritation of the nerves that
arise from the spine immediately under the
skull. These nerves are called the suboccipital
nerves, and must pass through small openings
to emerge from the spinal column and through
the muscles of the area. Dysfunction of the
neck and muscles at this area causes an irritation on the nerve, which is usually accentuated
with tension - hence the term tension headache. The basic cause is not usually the tension

but an abnormal function of the structures in
this area. Balancing the bony structures and
the muscles that support this area produces
good results in this type of headache.

Visual Headache
The headache caused by eyestrain is often
easily recognized because it develops after
using the eyes for intricate work or reading.
There are two primary ways that visual strain
can cause a headache.
The one most commonly thought of first is
visual strain caused by poor visual acuity. It is
often necessary to have a visual examination by
an optometrist and to have prescription glasses
made. There is a type of visual acuity that is
functional in nature and can be corrected by
applied kinesiology examination and treatment.
This type of poor visual acuity correlates with
the function of the skull and its influence on
cerebrospinal fluid activity. When visual acuity
is the suspected cause of headaches, it is wise
to have an applied kinesiologist examine the
eyes and control of eye function before having
a prescription for new glasses filled.Too often a
new pair of glasses is made for an individual;
then the visual acuity is improved by applied
kinesiology methods and the glasses have to be
remade .
The second form of visual strain occurs
when the ey~s do not work together correctly.
It is very important that the two sides of the
body work in a neurologic organization. When
this organization is not present, there is visual
strain because the eyes are not "tracking"
together in the process of reading and other
intricate activity. Neurologic correction procedures are available; they sometimes need followup with total body exercise for neurologic
coordination, or, sometimes, specialized eye
exercises . Your doctor using applied kinesiology procedures can either prescribe these exercises for you, or direct you to a specialist who
works with eye coordination.

Sinus Headache
Sinus headaches are characteristically located immediately over the eyes or under the eyes
in the frontal or maxillary sinuses. There are
many reasons why sinusitis or inflammation of
the sinuses can occur. The problem often
correlates with allergic reaction, which requires
the usual applied kinesiology approach of evaluating the exact cause of the allergy - rather
than trying to eliminate from the environment
the factors to which the individual is allergic.
Sometimes the energy patterns, including the
nerve system to the sinuses, function improperly and sinus abnormalities develop as a result.
The major factor, of course, is to find the exact
cause of the sinusitis and correct it.

There are many types of headaches in addition to these more common ones. Although the
other types are not common, they are taken
into consideration by your doctor using applied
kinesiology when he is examining you for your
headaches . These conditions include tumors,
nerve system disease, emotional factors, etc.
The most important consideration is that the
cause of your headache be found, regardless of
its classification. Of the headache conditions
accepted for natural health care, the recovery
rate is remarkable.
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Overactivity in children (and adults) is a
condition which has been snowballing in
prevalence since World War II; today it is a
relatively common condition. No one knows
exactly how many children are classified as
hyperkinetic. The authorities vary from a high
of approximately 5,000,000 to a low of around
1,000,000. There are, undoubtedly, many
children who are hyperkinetic and have never
been so diagnosed.
There is a specific reason for the alarm
ing increase of hyperkinesis in children, as
we shall see as we progress with our discus
sion of this condition.

The hyperkinetic chiId is not just an
overactive chiId who cannot be controlled by
his [l:irents because they lack [l:irental au
thority and discipline ability. The hyper
kinetic child is actually at a neurologic
disadvantage due to one or more physiologic
reasons.
There are many characteristics that
distinguish hyperkinetic children. Some
children have a few or most of these charac
teristics all the time, while others have only
some of the characteristics. There is yet
another variation; some hyperkinetic children
have considerable agression or other symp
toms during one portion of the day, and are
very loving and calm during another portion of
the day.
Boys are much more frequently involved
than girls, in a ratio of approximately 8 to 1.
U:iually there is no familial [l:ittern to the
condition; in fact, there is rarely more than
one child in the family involved, even though
he may have many siblings.
Hyperkinesis is often related to learning
disabilities, although the hyperkinetic chiId
usually has a normal IQ or above average IQ.
The correlation with learning disabilities
comes from the child's inability to concen
trate and perform adequately in the classroom
environment. Ultimately, if the hyperkinesis
is left untreated he wi II faiI in school, even
though his IQ is normaI or above average.
Frequently the hyperkinetic child can be
distinguished from a chi Id who has poor
[l:irental guidance by the characteristics of
the hyperkinesis. Of course, before a chiId
can be diagnosed as hyperkinetic, he must be
evaluated by a professional who deals with
hyperkinesis. Observation of a child for the
following characteristics will help determine
whether professional consultation is neces
sary.
1. Movement is consistently excessive
for the activity being accomplished. The
child's hands and legs are constantly moving;
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he has a tendency to rock and dance, with
constant wiggles and jiggles. This over
activity is sometimes seen in very early life
as the child beating on his crib, knocking his
head, and heavily rocking the crib.
2. Agression toward his peers and
parents is the nature of the chiId. He is com
pulsive in his disruption of others' activities;
when obviously causing an interruption, he
cannot be diverted from the action. He has a
compulsion to touch everything and everyone.
His acts of aggression are often dangerous to
his own safety, and he is incapable of recog
nizing the danger.
3. Unpredictable. It is difficult to deter
mine how he will react to specific situations.
He is impulsive and may react differently at
different times. There is a high level of
excitability, especially when something
does not go as he wishes.
4. Impatience. The hyperkinetic chiId
has many demands which must be met quick
ly. He cries sometimes for no apparent
reason, and becomes frustrated very easily.
5. Short attention span, with inabiIity to
concentrate. Rarely completes a project.
Capability of sitting through school, meals,
or TV programs is very limited, even though
he may be enjoying the activity. For example,
the child may be enjoying a television pro
gram but he cannot sit stiII through it. He
gets up, moves to another chair, sits down on
0
the floor, goes back to his original seat, and
continually moves throughout the program.
6. Very poor coordination. The child is
often considered clumsy and inattentive to
what he is doing; however, closer observation
shows the chiId cannot use the right side of
his body with his left side. Buttoning clothes
and general dressing is difficult; he has diffi
culty in writing and drawing because his eyes
and hands faiI to function together; he is poor
in sports, such as catching and throwing a
ball. He will frequently bump into objects.
Poor coordination extends also to the
thought processes. The chiId may mean one
thing and say exactly the opposite. He m3y

be told to do something, and does exactly the
opposite. This is not failure to obey, but
confusion within the thought processes.
7. Poor sleep habits. The child usually
is a restless sleeper and does not want· to go
to bed. He wiII wake often through the night.
Many hyperkinetic children cannot get enough
sleep for the needs of their bodies.
Many children diagnosed as hyperkinetic
have been given medication to bring the con
dition under manageable control. There are
two types of medication used - stimulant
medication, which paradoxically reduces the
chiId's activity, and tranquilization. Some
times both stimulant and tranquiIization medi
cations are used on the same child.
There are three basic reasons, as found
in applied kinesiology diagnosis, why a child
is hyperkinetic. When one or more of these
causative factors is found and subsequently
treated, the return of hyperkinetic children to
normal is exceptionally good without the use
of drugs.
NEUROLOGIC DISORGANIZATION
There are specific steps of development
through which the nerve system must go in
order to function at an optimal level. This
development
takes
place step-by-step
throughout the maturation of the baby and
young chiId. There are stages during which
bilaterality - the two sides of the body work
ing together - is developed, and finally the
stage of right or left dominance. Tnis corre
lates with the right-handedness or the left
handedness of the body. Sometimes there is
interference with these stages of deve Iopme nt
which causes the two sides of the body to
faiI to function satisfactorily together to
develop ultimate dominance.
When there is inadequate neurologic
organization, there are many factors of dys
function which can contribute to hyperkinesis
in a child. His two eyes may fail to function
together normally to transmit a visual image
to his brain for correct interpretation. This
can cause difficulty in visualizing his en-

vironment, thus causing constant confusion
in the child. His extremities may not work
together in walking, running, catching a ball,
and generally orienting his body in space.
Neurologic disorganization also sometimes
develops after an injury or a severe illness.
The symptomatic picture is very similar to
that of poor development of nerve organiza
tion in the first place.
When neurologic disorganization is
present, the nerve messages within the body
are confused; consequently they are interpret
ed incorrectly by the brain. For this reason,
children with this problem will often say the
exact opposite of what they mean, or do
the opposite of what they are told. The term
"switching" is quite often applied to this
nerve conditior. because of the characteristic
switching nature of the nerve messages.
The hyperkinetic chiId who exhibits
characteristic clumsiness, inability to button
a shirt, doing opposite what is intended, and
poor reading and writing should be consid
dered potentially neurologically disorganized.

BLOOD SUGAR HANDLING STRESS
Another common cause of hyperkinesis is
the inability of the child's body to maintain
blood sugar at an optimum functioning level.
This is especially important when you con
sider that the nerve system - especially the
brain - is extremely dependent on normal
blood sugar level for optimum function.
Blood sugar levels fluctuate with meals
and the type of activity being done by the
individual. B:�cause of the constantly chang
ing levels, there are times when this chi Id's
blood sugar level is good, and other times
when it is poor. This is the child who is
hyperkinetic during one part of the day and
functions better during another part of the
day. Mood changes usually accompany the
activity changes.
Blood sugar levels are regulated by
glands within the body; they are also very

dependent upon the type of diet eaten by the
child. Treatment usually consists of nerve
and energy control of the glandular system.
and probably dietary change.
FOOD ADDITIVES
Some children are extremely sensitive to
certain food additives. This sensitivity is
probably genetic in nature, which is why
some children are so sensitive and others
not. Food coloring and preservatives are the
additives that are most commonly involved in
hyperkinesis. It can be determined through
an applied kinesiology examination if the
child is sensitive to these items. After these
items have been removed from the chiId's
diet, it is amazing to see how quickly he
goes back into hyperkinesis with even a
slight dietary indiscretion.
Treatment of hyperkinesis with applied
kinesiology techniques is usually quite pro
ductive of resuIts in a very short time. You
must remember. however. that even though
the physiologic reason for the hyperkinesis is
removed within a few weeks or a few months.
the chiId must sti 11 buiId out of the problem.
This building-out time is required not be
cause his body must repair itself. but because
the initial damage caused by hyperkinesis is
still present. For example. if the child was
very aggressive toward his peers on the play
ground, they stiII expect him to be the same
unrelenting bully he used to be. They will
consequently react to him,and he will probab
ly react back to them. UntiI a new rapport is
built in this situation, there will still be
problems although the proper steps for ulti
mate correction have been taken.
It is important to treat hyperkinesis as
early as possible. to avoid the many ramifi
cations of the condition. Children do not
grow out of hyperkinesis. The untreated
hyperkinetic child is the juvenile delinquent
today and the adult who cannot adjust to
society tomorrow.
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blood sugar?

Blood sugar is basically the fuel that
runs the body. It does not bui Id strong,
healthy muscles, bones, organs, or glands.
When blood sugar is out of normal balance,
symptoms of a11 types develop because a I most
a11 tissues in the body are dependent upon it
for their function. If a muse le does not have
adequate blood sugar, it becomes weak.
Nerves and brain are dependent upon normal
sugar levels to function correctly.
There are two basic types of diseases
associated with sugar. Diabetes mellitus is
a condition where the blood sugar is too high;
hypoglycemia is a condition where the blood
sugar is too low. The pancreas secretes
insulin to lower and utilize blood sugar; the
adrenal glands produce glucocorticoid hor
mones to raise the blood sugar level.
Your blood sugar level fluctuates through
out the day with your eating and physical
activities. As you take in nourishment,
especially sugars, the blood sugar level
raises; insulin keeps it from going too high
and keeps you from becoming a diabetic. As
you use up the sugar stored in the blood
stream with physical activity, the adrenal
gland hormones convert fat and protein to
make new sugar and also help to release
storage sugar into the blood stream. These
mechanisms should keep your blood sugar at
an idea I functioning Ieve I throughout the day
and night.
Hypoglycemia is caused by many things.
We will discuss only the more common varie
ties here.
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Hyperinsulinism is a condition where too
much insulin is secreted for the needs of the
body, thus causing the blood sugar level to
be lowered too far. Sometimes hyperinsulin
ism can be the result of something as simple
as an individual who has a healthy, active
pancreas eating high concentrations of sugar.

The high concentrations of sugar in soda pop,
candy, etc., are absorbed into the blood
stream much more rapidly than the more real
istic amounts of sugar contained in natural
foods. Because of this rapid absorption of
sugar, the body overreacts with insulin and
lowers the sugar level too far. Unfortunately,
the individual then has a desire to eat more
sugar to bring the blood sugar level back up.
A vicious circle is started with another insu
lin response.

Func tional hypoadrenia. The adrenal
gland is responsible for bringing the blood
sugar level up when it is too low. If the
blood sugar level is lowered frequently by a
condition such as hyperinsulinism, the adrenal
glands wi11 eventua Ily be depleted and the
blood sugar stays low. The depleted adrenal
gland, known as functional hypoadrenia, can
be the initial cause of hypoglycemia. The
adrenal gland can become exhausted for many
reasons. Primary among them is stress, be
cause the adrenal gland is very important in
handling stress.

Malabsorption. A type of hypoglycemia
is caused by the lack of normal digestive
activity, absorbing and utilizing food products
as necessary.
Dietary inadequacy. Hypoglycemia is
often simply the result of inadequate dietary
intake. This happens most often in weight
reduction programs, such as the popular low
carbohydrate diet. Inadequate fat or protein
in the diet can contribute to hypoglycemia,
because these items are uti Iized in the pro
cess of forming new sugar in the body when
sugar stores are low.

The symptoms of hypoglycemia are often
present though laboratory tests do not show
frank hypoglycemia on a 6-hour glucose toler
ance test. This situation is observed on
applied kinesiology examination as a sugar
handling stress. The glands in the body,
working valiantly to keep the blood sugar at
norma I I eve Is, are overworked and become
inadequate for the demands placed on them.
The classic example of this is functional
hypoadrenia, which is very commonly present
in sugar handling problems.
Sugar handling problems are becoming
more and more common because of the refining
of foods - especially the concentration of
sugars in different types of food. The use of
refined sugar (white sugar) has increased
many-fold in just this century. Some authori
ties state that the average individual uses
6 times as much sugar now as he used at the
turn of the century. As the use of sugar has
increased, both diabetes mellitus and hypo
glycemia have also increased.

Hypoglycemia and sugar handling stress
are responsible for an extremely wide range
of symptoms. This is because almost every
thing in the body is dependent upon sugar for
normal function. Common symptoms are:
fatigue, headaches, visual disturbances,

shortness of breath, dizziness, light bothering
the eyes, rheumatoid-type pains, backache,
digestive disturbances, loss of libido, aller
gies, shakiness, and numbness in the arms
and legs. Because the nerve system, includ
ing the brain, is very dependent upon ade
quate sugar levels, many "nerve" conditions
develop. Among these are inability to think
clearly, poor memory, depression, anxiety,
moodiness, and even a tendency toward
suicide.
Because the symptom complex is so wide
and varied among people with hypoglycemia
or sugar handling problems, many doctors do
not understand the condition and tend to label
the patient as "hypochondriac" or "nervous".
The suffering individual is placed on tran
qui lization, or no answer is given to him.
Occasionally when hypoglycemia is recog
nized, a diet to include a larger sugar intake
is prescribed. This is absolutely the wrong
procedure. Even though it wi 11 temporarily
- for very short periods - give relief of the
symptoms, it adds fuel to the fire and makes
the condition worse.
Fortunately there is an improved method
to evaluate and treat hypoglycemia and sugar
handling problems with today's applied kine
siology. The doctor knowledgeable in this

approach wi II evaluate the glandular patterns
of the body and the energy patterns of the
body, including the nerve system, by the use
of muscle tests. This gives him the oppor
tunity to pinpoint the exact cause of the
hypoglycemia and provide treatment in the
areas needed. The evaluation may include
laboratory procedures and specific nutritional
evaluation made by having the patient chew
tablets and observing the body's response.
Diet and nutritional support are very
commonly used in the treatment of hypogly
cemia, and are productive of good results. It
should be remembered, however, that this is
only part of the picture. Structural, neuro
logic, and other energy patterns should be
evaluated and treated when indicated.
Some people, because of hereditary back
ground, are more susceptible to sugar han
dling problems than others. When suscep
tibility is present, a more rigid dietary regime
and nutritional support - as well as other
evaluations - may be necessary throughout a
lifetime. Relatives of those who have hypo
glycemia and other sugar handling problems
should be periodically evaluated to either
correct involvement or for preventive meas
ures.
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"As the twig is bent ,
so grows the tree ..."
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The term "scoliosis"
means "curvature
of the spine".
Some types of scoliosis have
known causes, such as scoliosis secondary
to the muscular weakness of polio, different
types of nerve degeneration, and birth defects.
The type of scoliosis
we wi II talk
about in this pamphlet is idiopathic scoliosis . The term "idiopathic"
means "of unknown origin",
When idiopathic
scoliosis
was named, the origin was unknown. Research
in applied kinesiology has shown the cause
of this type of scoliosis to be an imbalance
of the muscular support to the spine from
imbalanced nerve function, or from imbalance
of other energy patterns.
The key to correcting the condition is to
find the problem early, before irreversible
changes take place.

The muscle on the left is too weak to oppose
the strong muscle on the right.
The spine,
consequently, deviates to the right.

This picture shows how subtle the postural
deviations can be in a major curvature. The
dotted line conforms to the position of the
spine.

@ 1977

The curvature
of the spine develops
because the muscles that support the spine
have unequal strength from side to side. The
illustration
shows how muscles that are
strong (normal) on one side naturally pull the
spine over when there is no opposing pull
from weak muse les on the opposite side.
Correction of the condition is dependent upon
regaining normal strength in the weak muscles.
Applied kinesiology - which is a study
of motion, structural balance, muscle strength
and the energy patterns of the body - has
been capable
of restoring
the muscular
strength rapidly, and usually on a permanent
basis.
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It is difficult
to obtain correction when
the scoliosis has progressed far enough for
bone adaptation to take place. Scoliosis
usua I ly begins developing
in pre-teen or
early teen years, when the body is growing
rapidly. As a result of the spinal curvature
during this rapid growth period, the vertebrae
- which are normally square and level - grow
in a wedge shape. The rib cage adapts to the
bend and twist of the spine. When the bones
form in this position, it is almost impossible
to obtain correction. Of course, treatment at
this advanced stage can retard or halt the
progress of the scoliosis,
but correction is
not obtainable.
The obvious answer to the problem is to
find the imbalance when it first develops, to
prevent the abnormal bone formation.

Note how the ribs and vertebrae change shape
to fit the curve.

Occas i ona I ly a doctor is the one who
spots
the developing
scoliosis,
perhaps
when the youth is in the office for treatment
of some other condition.
Rarely does the
individual
himself discover
his scoliosis
because it usually develops with no pain or
other symptoms. Most cases of scoliosis are
observed and reported by parents . Unfortunately, this is usually after the condit i on has
become considerably progressed. The parents
are unaware of the early signs of developing
scoliosis, and the condition has to be relatively advanced before it is recognized.
There are many signs of developing
scoliosis that every parent should know, so
that earliest possible treatment can be obtained.
Observe your chi Id's genera I structura I
balance. The pelvis, shoulders, and head
should be carried level . The shoulder blades
should be balanced and of equal distance
from the spine; they should not "flare"
or
"wing"
out. The arms should have a slight

The left shoulder slopes at a different angle ;
the head is higher on the left (note the level
of the ears).

The shoulder blade and shoulder are higher
on the left. Note the right arm turning in as
observed by the elbow position.

rotation so that the palms face slightly backward when the child is standing erect. This
rotation should be equal on both the right and
left.
There shou Id be an eq ua I balance of the
sacrospinalis
muscle on both sides of the
spine. Observe for a "ropey",
stand-out
appearance of sections of this muscle. You
can see th is when the chi Id is standing or
when he is lying down.
Adam's position is an orthopedic test to
help visualize rotation of the spine and trunk.
Have your chi Id stand in front of you and
bend forward, as if to touch his toes. As he
bends forward, observe that his head, shoulders, trunk, and pelvis stay balanced all the
way down. It is important to watch the actual
bending process as we 11 as when your chi Id
is in the full touching-toes position. Imbalance at any stage of this action is important.
Walking and running should be graceful,
smooth movements. As the right leg goes forward, the left arm shou Id flow forward easily.
The next stage of walking finds the left leg
going forward; the right arm should flow

Note the change in the balance of the back on
bending forward into Adam's position. As the
spine bends forward, balance should be maintained.

smoothly forward. If this smooth movement is
not present and your chi Id looks awkward
when walking or running, it is quite possible
that there is confusion in the nerve system.
This is one of the primary reasons today for
scoliosis .
The key is to recognize an imbalance
early in its development, and obtain evaluation and possible correction.
The prevention of scoliosis is extremely
important to your chi Id's future hea Ith and
general well-being .
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Resistance to infection is something
that we all want in our children. But how do
we gain additional resistance to infection,
and how do we handle infection when it is
present in the child?
Resistance to infection is an individual's
ability to successfully fight off invading
bacteria and virus. When these invading
micro-organisms first make their entrance
into the body, multiple defense mechan
isms are mobilized to eliminate the invaders
from the body. When these defense mech
anisms are successful, no infection results.
We tend to think in terms of the bacte
ria or virus causing the infection. However,
looking at the situation from a natural
health care approach, we can readily see
that it is not the micro-organism which
causes the problem; the problem is the
inability of the individual's body to cope
with the micro-organism. If it were the
micro-organisms which caused the prob
lem, all children would have the same
problem. We can see that this is not the
case when we look at a classroom of
children who are subjected basically to the
same bacteria and virus; only a certain
percentage of the children - even in an
almost epidemic situation - are overcome
by the infectious process.

General Health of the Child

The first criterion, of course, is to have
a good general health level. This includes
not only adequate nutrition but a high level
of nutritional quality. This is more difficult
to obtain than it seems, because our mod
ern day food is so highly refined. Unfortu
nately, much of this refined food is aimed
toward children, in Saturday morning tele-

v1s1on commercials and other advertising
directed toward children. Sugar-coated cere
als are actually negative in food value; in
other words, they do more harm in the
body than the nutrition they provide. Soda
pop and many fruit drinks, candy, ice
cream, and many other foods that we use
as "reward" items are actually more harm
ful to the child's health than the limited
food value they provide.
Today there is a condition developing
more and more often in our nation's youth,
known as hypokinetic disease. This condi
tion is due to a lack of physical exercise,
and conforms with many structural imbal
ances. Structural imbalances in the body
are extremely important because they can
cause interference with normal nerve func
tion controlling organs, glands, and struc
tures; they can also interfere with other
energy patterns of the body. It is absolutely
necessary for the child to get a high level of
quality physical activity.
Another factor that can be involved in
your child's health, besides nutritional and
structural, is how his mind works. More
and more information is being developed
about how the mind affects the body in
health and disease. A child who is constant
ly surrounded by sickness in his parents or
other adults, who is constantly told that he
is sick all the time, has poor resistance, and
why can't he be strong like Johnny, Billy,
or Mary, is bound to have his health affect
ed. A positive mental attitude toward health
is very important to the impressionable
young child.
An important factor concerning the
structure, chemical, and mental factors
discussed above is that your child be exam-
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ined periodically and treated if necessary
by a doctor who is knowledgeable in ap
plied kinesiology. Applied kinesiology is a
system which has the ability to evaluate all
three of these factors, and to make appro
priate correction and/or adjustments for
optimum health.

Protection of the Child
There is a happy medium in protecting
your child from the things that cause infec
tion. It is important to see that the child
does not become chilled by running in and
out of the house without a coat, getting wet
while playing and then cooling for a long
time, or playing on the floor in significantly
drafty areas without adequate protective
clothing. It is true that chilling by itself does
not cause a cold or infection; however, it
does lower the body's resistance to micro
organisms because of its effect on the
lymphatic system. The lymphatic system is
one of the body's primary defense mechan
isms against infection and, when chilled, it
become high in viscosity and does not flow
through its vessels and glands adequately,
thus lowering its ability to help fight infec
tion. Adequate fluid intake in the form of
plain water aids the activity of the lymphatic
system. This system becomes sluggish in
the presence of minor dehydration.
Adequate rest is important to keep the
health level high for good resistance to
infection. Avoiding toxic substances, such
as pesticides herbicides, and other poisons,
is very important to the well-being of the
adrenal gland. The adrenal gland is one of
the major mechanisms in the body that
handles stress of all kinds. Stress can be
classified under four categories. These are
physical, which includes too much physi
cal activity and inadequate rest; chemical,
which includes poisons and inadequate nu
trition; emotional; and thermal. The adre-

nal gland puts out hormones which are
anti-inflammatory and pro-inflammatory in
nature and are very important in helping to
handle infectious processes. If the adrenal
gland is working too hard trying to handle
any one or all four stress factors, it can
become exhausted and be incapable of
handling the body's needs. If, at this time,
the child comes into contact with a high
bacterial count, he is very likely to develop
an infection.
On the other hand, we sometimes see
an overprotection which will ultimately cause
poor resistance to infection also. If a child
raised in a completely sterile environment
is suddenly thrust out into the ordinary
world, he would pro�ably die as a result of
infection, because his body has had no
opportunity to develop resistance by suc
cessfully fighting off infection. Developing
resistance is very similar to developing the
muscular system, or any other system in
the body. If, as a child is growing up, his
mother never lets him lift anything, tug on
anything, or use his muscles in any way, he
will never have the opportunity to build
them. It is important that a child fight off
infections periodically; this helps to build
his body's resistance to meet the demand
of his environment. A child who is over
protected from micro-organisms is thrust
into the environment of school, where he
often comes into contact with high levels of
micro-organisms; these can set up an infec
tious process because he has never really
had the chance to fight off the problem.
This same philosophy is present in
natural health care regarding the over
utilization of medications to kill infection. If
every time the child gets a slight infection
he is given medication to fight the infection
for him, he also never develops his own
resistance.

What happens when an infection does
develop?

It is inevitable that a child will eventual
ly get an infection. It may be anything from
a simple viral cold to a more severe bacte
rial infection. The care given the child in
the form of home nursing is of primary
importance at this time.
Fevers

A fever is generally considered a detri
mental factor that should be gotten rid of
as soon as possible. Of course a fever is
definitely an indication that a problem is
present, and it is something we do not want
to have.
Looking at the situation more closely,
we find that it is not actually the fever that
is the problem, but rather the thing causing
the fever - usually an infection. Fever is
only a by-product of the body working very
hard to eliminate the infection. When the
body is working in this manner, heat is
produced faster than the body can remove
it; the result is an elevated temperature.
Fever itself, unless is gets exceedingly high,
is not detrimental to the body. In fact, the
fever is just an indication that the body is
doing its jo'b in fighting off infection. Actual
ly, we have a much greater potential prob
lem if there is an infection and the body
does not work hard enough to produce a
fever. This indicates that the body is not
fighting off the infection as it is meant to.
Overreaction to fever and the conse
quent desire to immediately lower fever is
actually harmful to the body's defense
mechanisms against infection. Fevers are
typically lowered with medication such as
aspirin, which accomplishes its job by re
ducing activity in the body. This reduction
of activity takes place just when the body
most needs the high activity. We are, in

effect, taking away some of the body's
ability to fight the infection. Remember, the
infection is the problem, not the fever unless the fever gets too high.
If a fever becomes too high, damage
can result. In these cases, it is very impor
tant to artificially lower the fever. This can
often be accomplished with an alcohol
bath. Mix standard rubbing alcohol and
water half and half. Bathe one of the child's
extremities at a time. After bathing the
extremity, rub it vigorously with a Turkish
towel. Keep the child covered, with the
exception of the extremity you are working
on. After completing one extremity, go to
the next; continue to monitor the child's
temperature until it is lowered.
Ask your doctor to what degree he
wishes you to artificially lower your child's
elevated temperature. Also, he will give
you instructions regarding how to lower an
exceedingly high temperature if the alcohol
bath procedure proves inadequate.
When an infection develops, have your
child examined by your doctor using ap
plied kinesiology. He can evaluate the energy
patterns and usually find the reason that
the infection developed in the first place.
By correcting the energy patterns within
the body and paying specific attention to
nutritional supplements and dietary man
agement, the infection which your child
(using natural health care) does develop
will be adequately taken care of in most
cases.
On occasion it is necessary to use anti
biotics or other drug therapy to help over
ride a particular infection. If this is the case,
your doctor using natural health care will
make the appropriate referral. The key
point is to build natural resistance within
your child, so that significant infections are
infrequent or non-existant.

ln1truertebral
Dist

Many lower back problems, especially
those correlating w i th pain down the back of
the leg, are caused by a problem w i th the
intervertebral disc. The intervertebral disc
is a pad, hydraulic in nature, between the
vertebrae, or the bones of your spine. The
disc works on a hydraulic principle, giving
capability of motion between the vertebrae ;
it also acts as a shock absorber mechanism.
The disc is made up of two primary components. The outer portion of the disc is a
f i brous containing
ring called the anulus
fibrosis . Wi thin the anulus fibrosus is a
jelly-l i ke substance with a high fluid content.
Th is fluid with i n a container gives the disc
its hydraul ic action. As we bend sideways,
the fluid shifts i ts posit ion, giving the disc
an opportunity to squeeze down on one side
while opening somewhat on the other side.
This gives the flexibility
necessary for normal spine function.
The fluid within the
conta i ner also gives the hydraulic action for
shock absorption i n the spine.

-~---

A NULUS
FIBROSUS

Top v iew of disc and ver tebra

In the past , d isc problems have been
erroneously called " slipped discs " , " disc
out of place ", etc. These terms are i ncorrect
because a disc does not " s Ii p" or " go out of
place". There are three bas ic intervertebral
disc involvements. The methods of treatment
for these three types of involvements vary,
as does the out - look for improvement.
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DEGENERATIVE INTERVERTEBRAL
DISC
The degenerative intervertebral disc is
a condition wh ich develops over a period of
time. It develops as the result of an i nj ury
causing direct damage to the disc and causing the spine to funct i on abnormally . Sometimes, as the result of an injury, the muscles
around the vertebrae tighten up, trying to
support the injured area. This can develop
into what is called a "fixation"
- a lock i ng
together of the vertebrae, i nhibiting mot i on.
Motion is very important to the health of the
intervertebral disc because the disc depends
largely upon this motion for fluid exchange.
Nutrition must be carried into the disc by
this fluid movement, and waste products must
be carried out of the disc. This fluid exchange is very similar to the fluid exchange
in a sponge held down in water, and squeezed
and released repeatedly. As the spine flexes
and moves in normal function, there is a
squeez i ng action on the disc. This action is
lost when a vertebral fixation is present. As
a result of the lack of fluid exchange, wh ich
is called imbibition, the disc dehydrates and
thins. It has poor shock absorber capab i lity,
and is subject to constant wear-and-tear-type
action. Ultimately, osteoarthritis w i ll probably develop at this joint Osteoarthrit is is the
wear-and-tear
type of arthritis.
It does not
progress through the body, but it causes s ignif icant problems at this joint because spurs
can develop where the nerve must come out of
the spine between the vertebrae. The nerve
opening is made up of half the vertebra above
and half of the vertebra below. As the disc
is not as thick as it used to be, keeping the
vertebrae separated, the nerve opening narrows.
This type of condition should be treated
as soon as possible, because the damage
done is most often permanent. Treat ment
stops the progress of the condition, and
regains motion i n the spine for improved flu id
exchange in and out of the i ntervertebra I
disc.
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PROTRUDED INTERVERTEBRAL
DISC
This type of disc problem occurs when
the outer containing ring of the intervertebral
disc, called the anulus fibrosus, becomes
bulged and protrudes out, usually into the
area supplied by a nerve. A disc protrusion
can develop as the result of an injury, or it
can develop - sometimes quite easily because of anulus fibrosus weakness due to
nutritional deficiency,
This type of disc involvement can cause pain in the legs because
of irritation on the nerve which goes down
the leg, or it can cause severe back pain or
neck pain, depending on the location of the
involvement.

SIDE VIEW

Illustration
at arrow.
intact.

BACK

VIEW

X-rays
showing
some intervertebral
disc
degeneration , with attending
osteoarthritis .
Note spur of osteoarthritis
at arrow.

of intervertebral
disc protruding
The outer containing ring is still

This disc problem responds very nicely
to conservative
chiropractic
care in most
cases. After regaining disc integrity, it is
very important to follow through with a muscular and structural balancing program so that
the condition does not reoccur. If there is a
nutritional deficiency contributing to the disc
problem, it also must be corrected,
It is very important to follow through
with correction to prevent future occurences.
Every time an intervertebra! disc outer containing ring bulges, it tears a few fibers of
the anulus fibrosus. This may ultimately lead
to the third type of intervertebral disc problem, which is much more serious.

RUPTURED or HERNIATED
INTERVERTEBRAL
DISC
Doctors use the terms "ruptured"
and
"herniated"
on an interchangeable
basis.
The important thing is that you understand
the mechanics of what happens to the disc in
this condition.
Rather than having just a
bulge on the outer containing ring of the disc,
in this condition we have a complete tearing,
and the jelly- like substance in the center of
·disc oozes out into the nerve area, encroaching on the nerve. The difference between a
ruptured i ntervertebra I disc and a protruded
intervertebral disc is similar to the difference
between a bulge on a tire and a frank blowout of a tire. Once the anulus fibrosus is
completely
ruptured, surgery is required.
Getting the jelly-like
nucleus pulposus back
inside the disc after it has come out would
be like getting toothpaste back into the tube
after it has been squeezed all over the bathroom sink,
In this condition there is good news and
there is bad news. The good news is that a
frank herniated disc is not very common. It
usually requires severe injury, or a history of
repeated protruded i ntervertebra I disc problems causing many, many fibers to be torn in
the anulus fibrosus. The bad news is that it

Illustration
of disc herniation . Note the break
in the outer containing ring , and the nucleus
pulposus going out into the neural area .

is very difficult,
if not impossible, to determine definitely whether a disc is protruded,
or herniated,
There are many diagnostic
procedures
available to doctors to make this differentiation; however, they are not conclusive
in
their results. Probably the most recognized
test for disc encroachment on a nerve is the
myelogram x-ray procedure. This is a procedure where a dye,which can be seen on x-ray,
is injected into the spine. If there is a disc
protrusion or a disc herniation, it bulges into
the location where the dye should travel and
causes what is called a "filling
defect".
This means that the dye cannot go into that
area because it is occupied by the disc bulge
or herniation.
Unfortunately
it cannot be
determined whether the filling
defect is
caused by a bulge, or by a herniation.
A therapeutic tria I shou Id be uti I ized
when an individual has either a protruded disc
or a ruptured disc. If the disc is protruded,
the doctor's objective tests will show improvement within a relatively short time, and
the symptomatic picture wi II improve. Conservative treatment wi II not give any improvement in the tests or the symptoms when a
disc rupture is present. During the treatment
period it may be necessary for the patient to
have complete bed-rest,
along with other
orthopedic measures.
The key factor in the care of any disc
problem - whether it be degeneration, disc
protrusion, or herniation - is to follow through
with
the recommended rebuilding
period,
which wi II either halt progress of the condition or prevent the condition from returning,
if complete correction is possible.
The best idea about intervertebral disc
problems is to use a preventive health program, and have your spine and its associated
structures examined periodically to help prevent the condition from developing
in the
first place. All too often, by the time help
is sought for a disc condition, it has already
progressed past the point where it could have
been reversed and returned to normal.

ISITA
GOOD SHOE

.u

/

SOLE (LAST)

QUARTER
VAMP (UPPER)

Over 50% of the population has some kind
of foot problem by the age of 20. By age 40,
foot problems plague almost everyone. Many
of these problems are created by improper
shoes. A 11 too often most of the shoe manu
facturers' efforts go into the style of the shoe
rather than into the shoe's construction and
balance. An expensive shoe is not necessarily
a good shoe. Frequently most of the money
goes into the uppers, where the appearance is,
and no money goes into the foundation of the
shoe.

COUNTER

HEEL

Everyone should pay attention to the type
of shoes worn, to prevent prob I ems. After
problems - such as tarsal tunnel syndrome,
foot pronation, hammer toes, bunion, and/or
heel spurs - develop, a person no longer has
a choice of whether to wear good quality
shoes or not. During the rehabilitation neces
sary to regain foot health, it is absolutely
imperative that good supportive shoes be
worn.
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The first thing to look for in a shoe is
that it has a steel shank, and that the shank
is solid. A shoe that gives when pressure is
placed into the arch area is almost designed
to give people foot problems. The heavier you
are, the more solidly the shoe must be con
structed, Test the shank by placing pressure
into it as illustrated. If the shoe gives, as
illustrated in the picture, look no longer at
that shoe; start testing another one.

Next look at the counter of the shoe. It
should be solid, and built straight. Frequently
a shoe will be built crooked on the heel. There
is no sense in starting with a shoe that is
already out of shape. The picture below is of
shoes that hav� never been worn. Note the
right shoe which has the counter bui It cor
rectly on the heel, as compared to the left
shoe which has the counter deviating to the
left.

The best support-type shoe has laces,
and has a minimum of six eyelets on each
side. This is extremely important if you are
in the process of foot rehabilitation.
Select a medium height heel. Avoid high
heels and negative heels unless specifically
indicated by your doctor. Negative heels are
heels lower than the sole. If you develop
backaches when wearing lower hee Is, you
should have your doctor evaluate your Achilles
tendon length and pelvic balance,
Shoe fit should be such that the counter
is snug, and there is considerable room for
toe movement.

No support from counter - foot rolls
inward.

If your foot has excellent function, a
moccasin-type or free-fitting shoe is valuable
to wear periodically. The muscles on the sole
of your foot must be strong for good foot
health, Try this experiment: with a shoe on,
try flexing your foot and curling your toes
underneath your foot, as if you were trying to
grip something with the bottom of your foot.
This is the action that contracts the muscles
in the bottom of the foot; it cannot be accom
plished in a hard shoe. Unfortunately, most
people already have weakened muscles under
neath their feet from long-term solid shoe
wear. It is not advisable to wear moccasins
or soft shoes unless your doctor tells you that
your feet are in excellent health.

TESTING SHOES FOR BODY FUNCTION
The ultimate test of any shoe is how your
body functions in it. Your doctor of chiroprac
tic, knowledgeable in applied kinesiology
principles, can test body function while you
are wearing a specific shoe. If the shoe is
detrimental to your body function, he wi 11 be
able to determine this by muscle tests. If you
have a question about a particular shoe, buy it
on approval, take it to the doctor's office, and
let him test your body function while wearing
the shoe in question. Most stores will be
wi Iling for you to take a shoe on approval this
way if you do not wear it for other than testing
procedures.
Ca I/uses on the bottom of the foot are
caused by improper weight-bearing in
the foot.

Corns and calluses on the top and side
of the foot are from improper shoe fit and
possibly from abnormal foot position.
The abnormal foot position usually devel
ops over a long period of time. Recog
nize the problem early and obtain proper
treatment to avoid irreversible conditions.
Early treatment produces better results.

~
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Recently we've developed a much greater under
standing about what causes knee dysfunction. Of
course, we've had knowledge about torn knee
cartilages, torn ligaments, arthritis, and loose bodies
· in the knee for a long time. The newer knowledge
explains why many of these conditions, observed for
such a long period of time, develop - even torn
cartilages and torn ligaments. Certainly a torn
ligament or cartilage can be a direct, primary
development, caused by being tackled in football or
other direct injury. More commonly, these injuries
develop when the football player is running and
suddenly cuts, or when a person is simply getting up
from a stooped position. In other words, the problem
develops during an activity similar to that done on a
day-to-day basis without injury. Suddenly, for some
reason, an injury develops from the same activity.
The knee is generally considered a simple hinge
type joint which is moved through its range of motion
by the muscles attached to it, primarily giving
movement to straighten or bend the leg. The joint
contains two pads, called the semilunar cartilages.
Sometimes these cartilages can be torn, and require
surgery. Surgery is also sometimes necessary to
remove loose bodies from the inside of the joint, and
to tie torn ligaments back together.
The muscles were once considered simply the
motors that move the bones of this joint. However, it
has been recognized in applied kinesiology that the
muscles also give stabilization to the joint along with
the ligaments which limit the joint's range of motion.
Many knee problems are the direct result of improper
support given to the knee joint or the muscles which
attach above and below it. The illustration shows how
the muscles give support to the knee on both the
middle and the outside of the structure, as well as the
front and back.
If one or a group of these muscles becomes weak,
the knee loses its stability in that direction. In other
words, if the muscle(s) on the middle side of the knee
is weak, there is little to keep the knee from bending
toward the center. If this condition is present and an

The knee obtains stability from muscles in the upper
and lower leg.

individual strains his knee in that direction, there isn't
much to keep the knee from jamming in that
direction. This can cause something as simple as a
"trick knee" or something much more serious, such
as a catching of the cartilage as the knee goes through
its range of motion which causes a tear to occur.
By testing the individual muscles which support
the knee, the applied kinesiologist can find the area of
limited strength. Further evaluation of the weakened
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muscle gives the doctor information to effect a
strengthening of the muscle. Usually, the cause of the
problem is rapidly found and removed, causing an
immediate strengthening of the muscle(s) at fault.

When the feet are
in strain,
knee stability
is reduced.

Testing the sartorius muscle

TOT AL BODY STRUCTURAL BALANCE

The knee is often involved on a secondary basis.
We sometimes tend to think of the body as segmental
functioning units; however, this is not the way the
body works. The body's structural balance must be in
complete harmony for it to work as a total, integrated
whole. When the knee is examined by a doctor, it
must be examined with"this wholistic concept in order
to avoid treating effects rather than primary causes.
Foot-Ankle. The foot and ankle, when function
ing improperly, cause a strain throughout the body.
The knee is one of the primary areas that receives
strain from the foot. You can observe this by standing
and making your foot go into a flat-foot position;
watch your knee roll inward. If a person has a
pronated or flat foot, his knee is accepting shock with
every step. This is strictly a mechanical strain to the
leg, which includes the knee. Within the foot there are
nerve endings, called proprioceptors, which transmit
information up to the muscles of the leg and the rest of
the body as a person walks. If the foot is not
functioning normally, there is a great chance these

nerve messages will go up to the body in a confused
manner, causing poorly integrated muscle action. If
the muscles receiving improper messages are knee
supporting muscles, it only follows that there will be
poor knee support.
Pelvic Balance. The bones of the pelvis and
lower back and their associated muscles contribute
greatly to balance in the knee. If the pelvis and its
associated structure are off-balance, a structural
strain will develop in the knee similar to that from
improper foot action.
Reactive Muscles. All muscles have propriocep
tors, which are nerve endings that sense activity of
the muscles. This sensory information goes to other
muscles which work in harmony with, or opposite to,
the muscle sending the information. This information
exchange between muscles is absolutely essential for
coordinated, harmonious action. An example of the
activities of these nerve endings and of the
communication between muscles is when one muscle
contracts, the muscle working in the opposite
direction must relax. This intra-activity is developed
through the proprioceptive mechanism. Sometimes,
because of injury, the proprioceptors send improper,
disorganized information. The information may cause
a muscle to relax at a time when it is most needed for
support. A football player may be running and
suddenly cut to the side to avoid an opponent. If a
proprioceptor is incorrectly stimulated during the act

of cutting, this erroneously causes the medial muscles
of the knee to weaken, allowing the knee to bend
toward the medial, thus jamming the outside cartilage
and possibly causing a tear. The same thing could
happen during the innocent activity of raising up from
a kneeling position in your living room.
In this example of reactive muscle involvement,
the muscles supporting the knee will all test normally
during your applied kinesiologist's initial examination.
He will then elicit information about the propriocep
tive system by first testing one muscle, thus activating
it, and quickly testing another muscle to determine
the effect on the secondary muscle. If the reactive
muscle phenomenon is present, the second muscle
will be dramatically weaker immediately after testing
the first, or primary, muscle. Treatment is thus
directed toward the primary muscle, after which the
secondary muscle no longer weakens - even
though the first muscle is stimulated just prior to
testing.
Arthritis. The most common kind of arthritis in
the knee is osteoarthritis, known as the "wear and
tear" type of arthritis. It is considered common in the
knee because the knee is such a major weight-bearing
structure. This is true, but it doesn't go far enough;
there is more to the story. The knee, being a major
weight-bearing structure of the body, requires
excellent structural stability to avoid excessive strain.
The knees of the individual with poor support receive
considerably more wear and tear than is normal. This
additional strain causes much more rapid develop
ment of osteoarthritis - especially if the individual is
prone to osteoartbritis anyway.
Bursitis. Bursitis is an inflammatory reaction in
the bursa of a joint (the lubricating membrane). Here
again, excessive strain increases the potential for
development of bursitis.
Gait Mechanism. Correlated with the proprio
ceptive mechanism and reactive muscles outlined
above is evaluation of the muscles as they operate in a
normal walking and running gait. Sometimes muscles
seem normal when tested individually; when certain
gait muscles are tested simultaneously, they become
weak. This causes an abnormal walking and running
pattern, which can contribute to dysfunction of any of
the joints or structures used by the mechanisms of
normal gait patterns.

Whenever a knee is involved, even if it appears
that there has been a direct injury, the applied
kinesiologist must perform a considerable amount of
detective work to be sure the primary problem is
being treated. As you have read, the knee injury can
be the result of a foot, pelvic, supporting muscle, or
gait problem. If the primary involvement is not
treated, it remains as a hidden cause to effect a knee
injury in the future. This happens to individuals who
are often considered to have "weak knees". They will
usually, eventually, develop a torn ligament or
cartilage, necessitating surgery.
As always, effective treatment depends upon
finding the basic underlying cause, and directing
treatment in that direction.

Laboratory
Use. ·
in Natural
~ Health
,,____
Care

Almost everyone has, at one time or
another, had laboratory tests performed. The
doctor and patient alike primarily think of the
laboratorywhen a symptom complex develops.
The laboratory is used to determine exactly
what is causing this symptom complex so
that a diagnosis can be made and treatment
started.
In natural health care, the laboratory
takes on an added dimension. The natural
health care dbctor also uses the laboratory
to diagnose disease processes.
This is
usually the patient's
introduction
to this
doctor's laboratory use. He is evaluating the
new patient for the possibility
of disease
processes or, in other words, pathology.
Sometimes pathologic conditions are better
taken care of by a doctor who does not
specialize in natural health care, and a referral to the appropriate practitioner is made.
This referral might be for medication, surgery, or other form of treatment.
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The added dimension of laboratory comes
with the true meaning of natural health care.
It is unfortunate that the vast majority of
people treat their health care as "sick"
care.
In other words, the term "hea I th care" in
most instances is a misnomer because the
general population goes to the doctor after
something goes wrong in the body. The something wrong may be pain, a circulation disturbance, blood coming from the rectum, or
some other factor obviously wrong.
A very common example is the person
who develops a crushing chest pain. The fire
department emergency sq uaa is called, and
the individual
is rushed to the emergency
room of the hospital. Quickly the staff and
faci Ii ties of the modern hospital swing into
action, diagnosing a coronary thrombosis the most common form of heart attack. The
individual
is put in intensive care and,
through the miracle of modern science, his
life is saved. Unfortunately, a certain por-
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tion of his heart is dead. The heart muscle
does not regenerate once it is damaged by a
heart attack. If 25% of his heart muscle was
damaged, for the rest of this individual's life
he wi II have only 75% of his heart muscle
left. This 75% must do the monumental task
of pumping blood throughout the body 24
hours a day. Only about 60"/o of heart attack
victims survive beyond the six weeks fol low. ing the attack. For those who do live past
the six weeks, the I ife expectancy is only
five to seven years.
There is an alternative. The wise doctor
and his patients use a systematic approach
designed to prevent the development of
catastrophic diseases.
It is important for
you as a patient to pick a doctor who thinks
in terms of prevention.
Many doctors in
today's hustle and bustle are so busy taking
care of conditions that have already developed that they have no time to think about
prevention. At the time prevention is of
value, it does not seem like a life or death
situation.
Doctors who think in terms of
prevention are those who treat diseases by
enhancing the body's own ability to maintain
itself in a state of health.
The heart attack example discussed
above took years of development through
stages to come to the crisis situation demonstrated with the ~udden crushing chest pain.
There are numerous factors which probably
contributed to the ultimate heart attack. A
raise in cholesterol or triglycerides
in the
blood cause a build-up of these materials
along the artery walls, thus clogging the
arteries. This could have been the first step.
The imbalance of these factors in the blood
is usually caused by dietary indiscretion,
bowel dysfunction,
liver involvement, and
refined foods. A small portion of the build-up
along the artery wall can break off, float
through the blood stream to the heart, and
clog a small artery that feeds the heart. When
this happens the heart loses its blood supply
and the area affected dies. This gives rise

to the sudden appearance of the heart attack,
even though it has been building up for years.
In order to prevent heart and circulatory
problems, other factors should also be considered. The energy patterns to the heart
should be evaluated periodically and corrected if out of balance. High blood pressure
makes an individual
more susceptible to
heart attacks, as do obesity and diabetes •
The individual should be watched even more
closely if there is a family hereditary factor
of heart problems.
The laboratory must not be used just to
diagnose what has gone wrong in the body.
It should also be used to make sure that all
organs and systems function normally. A
profile test - which is a large number of
tests done to check many systems of the
body - should be used on a periodic basis.
The frequency of the testing depends on the
individual's
general health level, age, and
hereditary factors.
Profile tests are usually done in an
automated laboratory which is computer coordinated. Because of this automation the
tests are relatively inexpensive, especially
when the cost is compared to the individual
hand-done tests of a few years ago.
The first profile test provides a great
deal of new information to the doctor about
the patient. Nutritional aspects are evaluated, such as blood sugar, protein and fat
levels. Information is provided about how the
body is eliminating waste products. Minerals
and blood cell count are usually evaluated.
As time passes and profiles are accumulated, they become more valuable. A patient
may have normal cholesterol and triglyceride
tests this year, and next year, and the next;
however, after the third test the doctor observes a trend showing that - though still
within normal levels - the cholesterol and
triglycerides are rising. This trend can be
ha l.ted and returned to normaI before a disease process develops, such as atherosclerosis
or coronary thrombosis.
These
terms mean clogging of the blood vessels and

heart attack.
The doctor may choose to do ind ividua I
laboratory tests, looking for a specific abnormality or to re-evaluate a problem which

has been found. If you are scheduled for
such an evaluation, be certain to keep the
appointment. A II too often a doctor, when
examining a new patient, is told that there is
a history of a specific involvement but there
is no problem now. Upon further inquiry, the
doctor may find that the patient thinks a condition such as elevated cholesterol is under
control simply because he has faithfully been
following the diet prescribed to lower the
cholesterol.
When this patient's blood is
tested f(¥ cholesterol level, the doctor finds
that the diet prescribed has not been effective in obtaining the desired change. The
only way to be sure a treatment is effective
is to re-evaluate and specifically
determine
that improvement has been made.
Possibly the most valuable aspect of the
laboratory and maintenance health care is the
utilization of effective methods to obtain and
maintain health without damage to the body.
Much treatment of symptomatic complexes is
specifically designed to obtain relief of the
symptoms, without adequate regard to the
cause of the problem. We find all too often
the use of large amounts of laxatives, pain
killers for headaches, joint pain, muscle

pain, pep-ups to get going in the morning,
pep-downs to go to sleep at night,etc. These
remedies - which may be self-prescribed or
doctor-prescribed
- not only fail to get rid
of the cause of the problem ; they let the
basic problem become worse. In many instances the medication for symptom control
has side effects which create new problems
in the total health picture. The unsuspecting
individual fails to obtain treatment which
wi II actually return his body function to
normal. We should not try to control the
symptom complex; we should eliminate the
symptoms by normal health.
There is an unusual situation that takes
place in most doctor-patient
relationships.
Generally, the sicker the patient gets the
more money the doctor makes. An interesting
incentive plan for true health care was used
in years gone by in the Orient. A doctor
contracted to care for the health of an Oriental family. His responsibility
was to keep
the family healthy, and he was paid for that.
If a family member became i II, the doctor was
not pa id unti I that ind i vidua I regained his
health. Not only did the doctor lose income
as the result of sickness; it was a significant
disgrace for one of his patients to become
ill. Doesn't it seem more realistic to pay for
hea Ith than for sickness?

LEARNING
DISABILITY

LEARNING DISABILITY or HEALTH PROBLEM?

A large percentage of children who
have been classified as having a
learning disability have it because of a
specif ic inability to function
adequately - usually as a result of an
acquired health problem.

Within the educational field there is a
great controversy regarding the child's
innate intelligence quotient. In the natural
health field we find that a large percentage
of children who are non-achievers classified as having learning disabilities can be improved considerably by evaluat
ing for and making corrections in specific
health problems which commonly corre
late with the so-called learning disability.
First the child should be evaluated in a
general health examination. Conditions
such as anemia, hearing deficiencies, visual
acuity deficiencies, and other general health
problems could be the underlying cause of
the learning disability. Most school systems
have programs to find sight and hearing
deficiencies. Most pediatricians will find
anemia and other specific disease states
that may be affecting the child.
In the natural health care of applied
kinesiology, a general physical is given; it
includes evaluation of hearing, sight, and
general health. However, it is found by the
kinesiologist that learning disabilities
usually fall into two specific areas which,
when treated, produce very good results.

NEUROLOGIC DISORGANIZATION

From the time of conception, a child's
nerve system goes through stages of
development and organization. The <level-

opment can be considered as education of
the nerve system's organization, giving it
the capability to carry out the demands of
the nerve system efficiently and effectively.
For many reasons, one or more stages
of the child's neurologic organizational
development can be skipped, or not
completed satisfactorily. This leaves a

state of disorganization within the
nerve system. Whatever action is
dependent upon that phase of organi
zation will not be performed at its
optimal level.

As we learn more and more about
natural health, we observe that everything
that takes place in the development,
adaptation, and growth of a child is for a
specific purpose. For example, the child
who crawls around the living room floor is
developing bilaterality in his nerve system.
In other words, he is learning to use the
two sides of his body together in a
harmonious manner. If for some reason
this crawling stage of development is
interrupted before bilaterality develops, the
child goes into the next stage ( developing
right-handed or left-handed dominance)
before he is ready. This leaves many
symptomatic probabilities present. The

child may have poor athletic coordina
tion, improper correlation between his
two eyes, ears, etc.
The normal pattern for development
can be interrupted by well-meaning
parents who try to force their child
into the next stage of development too
rapidly. Unfortunately, it seems to be the
general belief that a child who walks early is
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a smart, achieving child; consequently,
parents and other adults have a tendency
to force the child to walk before he is
actually ready. This places the child in
another stage of development before he
has completed development from the
crawling stage. Children will automatically
start to walk when they are ready, by
pulling themselves up on a coffee table,
couch, or other handy piece of furniture.
Forcing a child to walk too early is similar
to trying to teach him algebra before he
learns basic math.

Neurologic disorganization can oc
cur in a child even though he has had
proper neurologic development through
out his younger life. This type of

neurologic disorganization can be the
result of a severe illness or injury. The
nerve system, being poorly organized,
interprets sensory information and directs
motor information in a changing, unco
ordinated manner. When a doctor using
applied kinesiology is examining a patient
with this condition, the findings of the
examination can change from minute to
minute, with no treatment being admin
istered. Because of this ever-changing
pattern, this condition has become known
as "switching".
There are many signs indicating that
switching, or neurologic disorganization, is
present in a child. The classic "textbook
style" symptom of switching, or neurologic
disorganization, is mirror-image reading or
writing. In this situation, the child

totally reverses in his mind what he
sees with his eyes. He reads the word
saw as was. He looks at the black
board, sees the sentence, "See Jane
run", and begins to write the sentence
totally reversed in the lower right-hand
column of his paper. In his mind, he is

reproducing exactly what is on the
blackboard. This classic textbook style

symptom is not frequently seen.
More subtle evidences are not uncom
mon. These subtle indications of a

changing, neurologic confusion are:
reversing the letter d to b, p to q, or
writing other letters backwards. Cross
ing the t at the bottom is also an

example. This is the child who does exactly
opposite what he is told to do by a parent.
The parent may think the child is being
obstinate and stubborn, but in the child's

mind he understood the parent's
instructions exactly opposite what was
actually told him.

There are several specific evaluations
the applied kinesiologist will use to
examine and treat this condition. The
correction may be very simple reflex
stimulation; it may be more complicated
exercise procedures to develop the nerve
system through its normal developmental
stages.

BLOOD SUGAR HANDLING STRESS

Blood sugar is the fuel on which the
body functions. The brain cannot carry

out mental determinations without
adequate blood sugar.

Incidences of children with blood sugar
handling problems are becoming more
common all the time. This is probably due
to the greatly increased use of refined
white sugar and white flour. When there is
a blood sugar stress, the blood sugar
level - rather than staying on a relatively
even .keel - goes through highs and lows,
causing periods of poor thinking ability.

This condition can be easily examined
for and treated, and usually produces
very good results.

Common treatment for this condition is
dietary regulation. Also very important,
and often neglected, is attention to the
energy patterns of the nerve system which
correlate with the body's glandular pattern.
Nutritional supplementation to help regain
glandular balance is often very valuable.
Changing only the diet is treating only a
certain portion of the condition. It gives a
measure of results; however, it does not
produce optimal health.

WHAT IS TI-IE OUTLOOK FOR
A CHIID WITH A
LEARNING DISABll.IIY?

The prognosis, or outlook, for a child
who has experienced a learning disability
varies considerably with the stage in which
the condition is treated. If a blood sugar
handling problem or neurologic disorgani
zation with switching is treated early, it is
very easily corrected, and a return to
normal is rapid. Problems develop in
regaining normal function when the
condition has been present for a consider
able period of time. During this period of
time the child has failed to obtain the basics
of education so necessary for him to build
upon. He has frequently been passed
through grades even though he has not
been successful in his endeavors. If this is
the case and the child is in the sixth grade,
he is handicapped in learning new material
- he has failed to learn the basic
background material, which he should
have learned during his first five years
of education. We are now playing a
catch-up game, even though normal

function returns rapidly after treat
ment.
Very often, we see children excel
beyond our wildest dreams after a func
tional learning disability is corrected. Some
of these children, just to survive in the
jungle of education with their handicaps,
have accomplished fantastic feats of
perseverance and dedication. Some chil
dren have even been able to memorize
material from other children's recitations
( this being necessary because they could
not read as a result of neurologic disorgani
zation). For these children, correction
of the functional disorder opens wide
the opportunity for rapid development
and achievement.

Mental and Emotional Health

Mental health problems are possibly the
most misunderstood affliction
of mankind
today. There are more people hospitalized
for mental health problems than for any other
cause. The use of tranquilizers,
mood elevators, and other types of psychic drugs is
on a constant increase. Advice to take this
medication to help cope is a phrase constantly used. Unfortunately, medications and longterm hospitalization
do nothing to correct the
basic cause of the problem.
There is a bright light in the understanding and treatment of mental and emotional
problems. The problem needing attention may
be a severe case of schizophrenia, depression, hyperkinesis
in children, or possibly
"housewife syndrome" or too much business
pressure. The brain is an organ which has
specific
functions which must be accomplished, Most often, when it does not function normallit, there is a physical or chemical
reason for the dysfunction.
There is a mystique about the brain and
its functions because it is such a complex,
still-little-understood
body organ. Its great
complexity makes it even more apt to cause
significant
and severe symptoms when it is
subjected to abnormal chemistry within the
body. We can draw a para lie I for better understanding this way. Consider the digestive
system as a complex of organs making up a

@

system similar to the system made up of the
brain and the nerves. Let's say that you're
functioning normally, showing no symptomatic
health problems. An evening at a friend's
house for dinner gives you occasion to eat
three ja la peno peppers with an exce !lent
Mexican dinner and beer. These taste great
at the time, However, later that night you
can't sleep because of severe digestive burning and actual pain. It doesn't take a mental
giant to diagnose the disturbance in your
digestive system as excessive irritation from
the jalapeno peppers. The experience teaches
you that this type of dietary indiscretion is
not compatible with a good night's rest or
good digestive function.
Consequently, you
do not readily repeat the ingestion of jalapeno peppers,
This is easy to understand because it is
a process we are quite familiar with, The
digestive system is a system which doctors
and physiologists
understand very well. We
even hear about this system on television
commercials.
Similar types of symptom complexes can
develop in the nerve system, which includes
brain activity.
Let's look at some of the
ways that improper function of our bodies can
affect our mental and emotional patterns.
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BLOOD SUGAR HANDLING STRESS
In today's society, it's rather difficult
for the body to maintain blood sugar levels
within normal ranges. This function is accomplished primarily by two glands, the pancreas
and the adrenal gland. If the blood sugar
level drops into a low state or makes rapid
changes, there are usually mental ramifications accompanying or following this blood
sugar stress. A very common type of menta 1emotiona I problem accompanying low blood
sugar (hypoglycemia) is depression and the
inability to think clearly. Blood sugar can be
compared to gasoline which runs an engine.
One of the tissues that depends most significantly upon normal blood sugar levels is
nerve tissue. We can see that the brain is not
going to function well when the blood sugar
level is too low. Just as significant
is the
rapid change from a low to a high, or a high
to a low, blood sugar. This causes rapid
mood changes and other menta I symptoms.
Unfortunately,
many individuals
who suffer
from a blood sugar handling stress find that
they feel better after eating a candy bar,
drinking a soda pop, or from some other form
of rapid sugar intake. Th is just aggravates
the condition, and wi II ultimately make the
total condition worse.
A subsequent involvement of blood sugar
handling stress is often functional
hypoadrenia. Thi ~ means that the adrenal gland
is unable to hand le a 11 the demands placed
upon it. This secondary condition wi II aggravate an allergic reaction such as has been
discussed. The adrena I gland manufactures
hormones for the body which are pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory in nature. These
hormones help to hold allergic reactions in
check. When the adrena I gland does not
function adequately, there is an inadequate
or imbalanced supply of these hormones.
When this occurs, we have not only the emotional problems from blood sugar handling
stress - depression and mood changes - but
the individual
is also very susceptible to
allergic reaction, causing a swelling around
the brain and other nerve tissue.

When we take the mystique away from
mental illness, we find that the brain and
nerve system act as an organ and system.
They have reactions much the same as the
stomach and digestive
system did in our
earlier jalapeno pepper illustration.
When
there is mechanical pressure from the allergy
reaction, there is an effect - whether it be
blocked air passages in the nose or bronchi,
or impaired brain function. It just depends on
the location of the swe 11ing. If there is a
lack of certain nutritional complexes which
are detoxicants to hallucinogens,
the brain
and nerve system react. If there is a low
blood sugar level, or rapid changes in blood
sugar level, the brain reacts by not functioning or by changing its function rapidly.
Take away the mystique, and mental
health problems respond to natural health
care like any other health problem. The key,
as usual, is to receive the proper treatment
as early as possible, and not mask over the
condition's symptoms with chemicals that act
as tranquilizers
or mood elevators.
It is
possible that the delay of proper treatment
can cause permanent damage, or at the least
make the condition much more difficult
to
correct.

ALLERGIC
REACTIONS
Allergies to natural food products and / or
chemical contaminants have been shown to
cause severe brain reactions.
We have all
seen swelling take place as a result of an
allergy to a particular food or chemical compound. The swelling may be in the eyelids,
or in the mucous membranes of the nose,
typically referred to as hay fever. The swelling .and constriction can be in the bronchi,
and be called asthma. Swelling of the skin is
referred to as hives. And so it goes.
The same swelling has been shown on
surgery to occur in and around the brain as a
result of allergy. When this takes place we
have a much more significant problem because
the brain is contained within the cont i nes of
the skull. Swelling causes pressure upon the
nerve tissue of the brain. This pressure, of
course, causes irritation
to the sensitive
brain tissue, and will cause a change in function of the brain. This reaction is not unlike
the swelling of tissues in the air passages of
the nose and bronchi. The only difference is
that when the breathing passages are closed
down, passage of air - which is the basic
function of that bodily system - is impaired.
In the skull the swelling,
instead of interfering with air movement, interferes with the
brain's basic function - thinking.
When one understands the process of
allergic effect on brain function, it is easy
to understand how do ctors, who have found
an allergic response to be the cause of a
schizophrenic patient's symptoms, can cause
immediate recurrence of those symptoms
simply by giving the patient the item to which
he is allergic. Doctors who use this natural
approach to mental and emotional problems
commonly witness a schizophrenic patient who has been without symptoms for many
months - hold under his tongue a small
amount of the allergen, and within minutes go
into a schizophrenic attack. This attack may
last for hours or even days after the allergen
test is performed.
There are many types of foods and chemicals in our environment which can cause this
0

type of allergy.
Some individuals,
as the
result of a basic allergy which natural health
methods can correct, are incapable of correctly utilizing
natural food products, such
as the different grains, sugars, etc. Another
classification
of allergens is chemicals which
have been added to our foods, in the form of
preservatives, food colorings, artificial
flavorings, etc. These items are chemicals
foreign to the body, and frequently must be
eliminated from the diet in order to regain
normal mental and emotional function.
Certain types of nutritional deficiencies
can cause the body to be unable to cope with
chemicals, either of a natural or synthetic
nature, which may be causing the allergy.
The doctor who tests body function with
applied kinesiology - which is a system of
using the muscles of the body for evaluation
- can determine what nutritional supplements
are necessary, and what foods or chemicals
are affecting the individual.

by
cross
crawl
pattern

11111

Confusion to Organization
When a chi Id is born, the brain and the nerve
system are disorganized. Organization and educa
tion begin immediately, and continue through all
the stages of development from the crib to creep
ing, crawling, walking, and running.
Your body has two haIves to the controlIing
nerve system. The right side of the brain controls
the left side of the body, and the left side of the
brain controls the right body. By the 5th to the
8th year of life the crossing mechanism and one
sided dominance are developed. The right- or
left-sided dominance is controlled primarily by
heredity. The crossing mechanism is developed
first by crawling and then by walking and running.
When crawling, walking, or running, there is a
crossing of nerve function. As the leg moves for
ward, the opposite arm moves forward. This
crossing action "educates" and organizes the
nerve system.
When the normal crossing and dominance are
not present, there is confusion in the nerve sys
tem. With confusion present, there obviously is
improper control of body function,
There are many causes of abnormal crossing
and dominance. A chiId may fai I to go through the
initial crawling stage by scooting until he begins
to walk. He may be placed in a walker and never
be given the opportunity to crawl.An injury during
the usual period of crawling may prohibit the nor
mal activity. Dominance may be interfered with
by a well-meaning parent continuing to place a
spoon in the right hand of a normally dominant
left-hander. The left-dominant child may find him
self confused by a right-dominant world.
Often crossing and dominance are developed
normally, only to be disturbed in adult life, Injury
or severe illness can cause the non-dominant side
to take over the simple "house-keeping" duties
while the dominant side does the major work of
healing, The dominant side should resume its
activity from the non-dominant side when the

crisis is over; however, sometimes it cannot do
so without re-education.
Improper crossing and dominance can cause
innumerable symptoms. Children may tend to be
slow learners, have reading disabilities, be hyper
kinetic, clumsy, and have major health problems.
In the adult, muscle spasms, postural strain, loss
of co-ordination and inability to hold chiropractic
corrections are frequently found. Because the
nerve system-which controls all body function is affected, any or all the above, plus many other
symptoms, may be caused by this pattern.
This nerve patterning procedure is being
given to you because tests of your nerve system
by applied kinesiology methods show an imbal
ance which wi 11 be favorably affected by the pro
cedure, The more an individual needs this nerve
education, the more difficult it will be to do the
procedure.
You must do this procedure exactly as out
lined in this pamphlet. If the nerve patterning is
not done correctly, it not only wi II fai I to help
you, but it could make you worse. Do not give
this patterning exercise to any of your family or
friends to do. If they need the nerve education,
they should be examined by a doctor knowledge
able in the procedure. He wi 11 set up the correct
pattern for them.
This is not an exercise to strengthen muscles
in the general meaning of exercise. In reality,
you are doing a "nerve education program". The
muscles strengthen because of improved nerve
control. This is the reason the muscle immedi
ately gets stronger when the pattern is done
correctly - and immediately gets weak when done
incorrectly.
This procedure wi II help us gain the most
correction in the least amount of time and treat
ments. It will help us prevent "back-sliding" in
your case.
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� Standing, move __ ____ arm and opposite leg
back as far as they will go. Simultaneously turn head to
the same side as the arm that is going back, take a deep
breath, and turn eyes toward the backward movement of
the arm.
Bring arm, leg, head, and eyes back to neutral and
breathe out.

Bring opposite arm and leg back. Keep head straight;
simultaneously take a deep breath and turn eyes toward
the backward movement of the arm.
Bring arm, leg, and eyes back to neutral and breathe
out.
This procedure represents one cycle. Continue with
___ cycles ___ times per day.
"Right" pattern illustrated. If your instructions are
for the "left" pattern, do the procedures exactly opposite
to the way they are shown.

'

Lying on back with legs straight and arms at sides, bring ______ arm and opposite
leg up, bending at knee. Simultaneously turn head to the side of the raising arm, take a deep breath,
and look up toward the raising arm.
Lower arm and leg, breathe out, and return head and eyes to neutral.

Bring opposite arm and leg up, bending at knee. Keep head straight; simultaneously take a
deep breath and look up toward the raising arm as the arm and leg come up.
Lower arm and leg, breathe out, and return eyes to neutral.
This procedure represents one cycle. Continue with ___ cycles ___ times per day.
Be certain to mentally think through all of the processes, as this is a mind-body procedure.
Doing the pattern by habit is not very effective.
"Right" pattern illustrated. If your instructions are for the "left" pattern,do the procedures
exactly opposite to the way they are shown.

�
Cross crawl patterning was originally developed by Drs. Doman and Delacato for the treatment
of speech and reading problems. Additional development in applied kinesiology and total body
function was done by Dr. George J. Goodheart, of Detroit, Michigan.
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"Nerves" - meaning tension or emotional
stress - are blamed for many health prob
lems by both doctors and patients alike. There
are many ways that this so-called diagnosis
comes to the forefront; however, in most cases
the connotation is incorrect.
The term "nerves" as correlated with ten
sion, stress of any nature, and emotional prob
lems should be eliminated from the vocabulary
because it is very misleading. Of course there
are many times when the actual nerve system
does not function correctly and does cause a
health problem. However, these involvements
are not what people usually mean when they
say, "my doctor says my stomach problem is
due to 'nerves'."
By looking at the different ways the nerves
become involved in health problems, we can
understand .much better the meaning behind
the statement, "your problems are caused by
your nerves." The first two involvements of the
nerve system are actually conditions where the
nerves are involved on a direct basis. These are
not conditions which are diagnosed as "just
nerves," but are diagnosed as specific entities
with specific treatments and/or management.
Specific Nerve Imbalance

The only time to properly blame a condition
on nerves is when there is actual, primary
involvement of the nerve system. There are
many examples of this, such as a nerve being

irritated as it comes out of the small opening
between the vertebrae of the spinal column.
This could be complicated by an intervertebral
disc actually pinching on a nerve going down
the leg. The real problem is in the spine;
however the pain, numbness, and dysfunction
are felt down in the leg. There are many other
places the nerve can become directly irritated
besides where it comes out of the spine. Nerves
can be irritated as they travel through confining
muscular areas, under ligamentous bands, over
bony prominences, etc.
Diseases of the Nerve System

Of course a condition could be accurately
classified as "nerves" when there is a disease
process of the nerve system, such as tumors or
degenerative processes.
Secondary Nerve Imbalance

The glandular system of the body has intri
cate mechanisms designed to make adaptation
al balance changes to nerve function. For
example, when we become emotionally upset
about something, the glandular system immedi
ately makes changes to help solve the problem.
The same nerve balance shift takes place when
a considerable amount of heavy work must be
done, or when chemicals invade our bodies by
way of the environment, and with almost all
types of emotional shifts. This glandular shift,
which in turn changes the function of the nerve
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system, is a portion of the adaptation system
within our bodies that makes us functioning
humans, capable of solving problems, produc
ing work, and continually adapting to our
environment. Sometimes, because of structural
distortions in the body, nutritional deficiency,
or severe emotional shock, the glandular sys
tem gets off-balance and is unable to react to
our changing environment. When this happens
we cannot handle simple emotional stresses,
work loads, or adverse environmental factors
because the glandular system does not make
the adaptations necessary for successful han
dling of the adverse conditions. In this case, an
individual may over-react or under-react to an
emotional stress, chemical stress, or physical
stress.

Because this is not usually a disease pro
cess, it does not show up in the usual laboratory
or physical examination, and can easily be
missed by a knowledgeable, well-qualified doc
tor. Because the body does not react adequate
ly to normal emotional and other forms of
stress, the emotions and the resulting tensions
and stresses are blamed as the cause of the
health problem rather than the body's inability
to handle the stress. The key to correcting this
condition is not tranquilization or other medica
tion designed to over-ride the problem; rather,
it is bringing the glandular system back to
normal function. The treatment is usually nutri
tional support, nerve reflex activity to regain
normal nerve control, and elimination of as
much emotional stress as possible during the
rebuilding period.
"Nerve" (Tension) Problems
Secondary to a
Primary Health Problem
Doctors who work with natural health care
frequently see patients who have had a previ
ous diagnosis indicating the problem is "just
nerves - you need to go home and relax."
Let's look at a typical case and see why this
diagnosis is so often made.
Mrs. Jones has had a problem with head
aches for the past ten years. Over this period of
time the headaches have progressively wors
ened. In the beginning, she controlled her
headaches with over-the-counter patent medi
cines. When these medicines were no longer
able to control the headaches, she sought a
doctor's advice and received stronger medica
tions. After a period of utilization, this medica
tion became ineffective in controlling her
headaches. She sought the advice of another
doctor. By this time she was under considerable
tension because of headache pain. Anyone
who's had a headache for a couple of days in a
row knows the irritable, tense feelings that

develop - you can imagine the stress Mrs.
Jones was under, having had the headache for
ten years!

Finding no reason for the headache from
examination, the new doctor suggested that
they were "tension headaches" and that Mrs.
Jones would have to get her nerves under
control. Tranquilization was prescribed. Be
cause the tranquilizer made Mrs. Jones tired all
day, she sought the advice of a doctor specializ
ing in natural health care. His examination
showed a condition called suboccipital neuralgia
as a result of the muscles and vertebrae in the
neck not functioning normally. Treatment of
these structures eliminated the headache with
out the necessity of medication.
By the time Mrs. Jones saw the doctor who
diagnosed her condition as "nervous tension"
she actually did have considerable nervous
tension. Who wouldn't have, after ten years of

constant headaches? In this case, looking at the
nervous tension is looking at the effect, not at
the cause.
It is almost a daily occurrence for the
doctor dealing in natural health care to suc
cessfully treat a patient whose problems have
previously been diagnosed as "nerves" or
excessive tension. When the body is function
ing in a normal, healthy manner, we are able to
cope with the stresses of our interactions with
other people and with our environment. If the
actual cause of a health problem is not diag
nosed, and if treatments are directed toward
the symptoms of the condition - such as
tranquilization for "nerves" - the basic under
lying condition is allowed to worsen. It may
sometimes develop to a stage where it no
longer can be corrected by natural health
means.
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Your examination has revealed an i leocecal valve that is not working correctly.
The last portion of your small intestine
is called the ileum. It joins onto the first
portion of your large intestine, called the
cecum. Between these two sections of the
bowel there is a valve, called the ileocecal
valve. This valve has a very important function to perform, that being to keep material once it has gone into the large intestine from ever returning to the small intestine.
You can consider the smal I intestine
the kitchen area of your bowel. After the
food material has been processed and absorbed in the small intestine,
the waste
products proceed into the large intestine the garbage area - supposedly never to
return to the kitchen area. The i leocecal
valve, when functioning normally, prevents
th is backward movement.
Copyright ©1975

Through applied kinesiology
testing,
it has been found that your valve is not
functioning normally.
The valve functions under nerve control.
Improper nerve control has been corrected by
your doctor using applied kinesiologic methods. However, though correction has been
obtained, the chances of the condition returning are very great unless - for a period of
two weeks - procedures are utilized to
reduce the irritation to the already inflamed
and irritated bowel. For a two-week period
you should fol low the dietary recommendations contained in this pamphlet. Your doctor
may provide you with some nutritional supplements to aid the digestive process and
reduce irritation and inflammation.
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The ileocecal valve syndrome is found
quite frequently in the general population. It
is responsible for a myriad of symptoms, and
is sometimes called the great mimicker. As
a result of the ileocecal valve involvement,
an individual can have any of the following
symptoms.

ILEOCECAL

VALVE SYNDROME

SYMPTOMS
Shoulder pain

Eliminate
from your

diet=
ALL ROUGHAGE FOODS ,
which would include
Popcorn
Potato Chips
Nuts
Seeds
Whole Grains
etc.

Sudden low back pain
Pain around heart
Dizziness
Flu symptoms
Pseudo bursitis
Pseudo sacroiliac strain
Tinn it is

Nausea
Faintness
Pseudo sinus infection
Pseudo hypochlorhydria
Headache
Sudden thirst
Pallor
Dark circles under eyes

RAW FRUITS & VEGETABLES,
which inc Iudes
Celery
Cabbage
Lettuce
Carrots
Apples - Oranges
Salads
Pickles - Tomatoes
etc.
These foods can be eaten if
cooked, and wi 11cause no problems.
SPICY FOODS, such as
Chili
Peppers
Tacos
Black Pepper
Papr i ka
Cinnamon
etc.
NO LIQUORS, ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES

Bowel involvement

NO COCOA , CHOCOLATE, OR
CAFFEINE PRODUCTS

In some instances of long-standing ileacecal valve problems, it is valuable for the
individual to stimulate certain nerve areas
at home. If this is true in your case, the
doctor will mark on the accompanying illustrations the locations for you to stimulate.
Where a circle is drawn on the illustration,
use a rotary massaging method with the pads
of your finger tips. Where an "x" is marked,
find the tender spot and use a moderately
hard, irritating pressure. Work on the indicated areas from ___
to ___
seconds
___
times per day.

In a long-standing, difficult
to treat "open
ileocecal valve syndrome" a cold pack is of
value. The cold pack is made up of cold tap
water, not ice, and is placed over the valve
and allowed to warm for approximately 20
minutes. Replace if necessary.
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If you develop symptoms, possibly you
can obtain relief by holding the i leocecal
valve closed. This is done as shown in the
accompanying
illustration.
Usually
it is
necessary to hold the valve closed for several minutes before relief is obtained.
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in Children
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Over the years, the major stress on
children's
posture has been cosmetic in
nature and for general reasons,such as giving
the organs adequate room to function and
avoiding structural strain.
Modern science has revealed many additiona I reasons why structural balance should
be watched in the growing child. One should
watch not just for good posture, but for more
subtle imbalances such as we will describe
here.
We've known for a long time that spinal
imbalance and dysfunction can cause interference with normal nerve function, affecting
any organ of the body. Applied kinesiology
research, which is the study of the movement
and the balance of the muse les of the body,
reveals that even more information can be
obtained by evaluating structural balance.
The different muscles of the body are on
different nerve and energy patterns, which
can be correlated with different organ function. In other words, if a particular muscle is
weak, it indicates a possible energy deficiency not only of the muscle but of an organ
or gland associated with the muscle.
When a muscle is weak , it causes a
deviation of the structure it supports. For
example , if one of the muscles of arm rotation
is weak, the arm rotates away from the weakness. This is exhibited in structural evaluation by the hand being rotated more forward
or backward. • You can observe this in your
chi Id by comparing the position of his right
hand with that of his left hand. If the palm
faces more backward on one side than on the
other , there is obvious imbalance of the arm
rotating muscles
By periodically observing structural imbalances as outlined in this pamphlet, you
can find potential problems in your child long
before disease processes develop, while the
condition is easily corrected . The key is to
find these imbalances and to take your chi Id
to a doctor who is knowledgeable in applied
kinesiology for further evaluation.
The correction is usually rapid and easily obtained
in these early stages.

@

The body that is totally balanced in its
energy pattern is also balanced when standing in a relaxed posture. In other words, the
head does not tilt to one side consistently
because of habit; it does so because the
muscles are weak on the side the head ti Its
away from.
It is especially
important to consider
structural
balance at the time of athletic
injuries, jarring falls while playing, or at the
onset of complaints such as headaches, backaches, leg aches, fatigue, asthmatic wheezing, or any other ailment. There is no such
thing as "growing pains".
These pains are
real. They are the result of improper body
function, which causes pain to notify the
body that something is wrong. Normal growth
is not a painful process.
It is best to observe structura I balance
with little or no clothing on. The primary
observation that should be made from both
front and back is that the two sides of the
body should be symmetrical.
The chi Id can
be evaluated with a plumb-bob,as illustrated ,
from the front, the back, and the side.
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Beginning from the top,
observations are important :

the following

FROM THE BACK
The head should be level, not tilting to
one side or the other. This can be observed
with a plumb-bob or by observing the height
of the ears, which should be level.
The shoulders should be level. Check
this by sighting across the shoulders or observing the length of the two arms. The
. hands shou Id be rotated the same amount on
each side, and the palms should face slightly
backward. The elbows are slightly bent in a
relaxed position, not straight or excessively
bent.
The shoulder blades should be of equal
height and equal distance from the midline.
They shou Id be sol idly against the back
chest wall and not "flared out".

The spine should be straight, with a
balanced elevation
of the musculature on
each side of the spine.
The waist is normally curved on both
sides, not having any straighter appearance
on one side than the other.

r

-

Curve of waist should be equa I on both sides
- note increased curve on the right. A /so note
increased internal rotation of right arm as
indicated by elbow position.

The hips should be of equal height. A
good way to observe this is to find the boney
top of the hip with your hand. Place one hand
on each side; observe whether your hands are
level.
The gluteus maximus (buttocks) should
be equa I ly rounded on both sides.
The legs should be basically straight,
showing no knock-knees or bow- leg appearance. Sighting along the Achilles
tendon
(back of heel), you should see a straight line
down from the leg into the foot, with no rollover of the foot in either direction.

Shoulder blade flared out.
left (note left ear lower).

Head tilts

to the

FROM THE FRONT
In addition to those things you observed
from the back, look for the following factors
from the front :
Have your chi Id open and close his
mouth. His jaw should swing straight down
and not deviate to the right or the left.
The shoulders should not roll forward
excessively,
nor have a hollow appearance
just medial to the shoulder.

The chest should be equally developed
from right to left.
The legs should not rotate to either side
or to the center. You can see th is best by
looking at the kneecap and observing that it
is directed straight forward. If there is rotation, there will be more distance to either the
medial or lateral side of the kneecap.
The feet should point slightly outward
and to the same degree on both sides.

Internal rotation of both knees - right is
worse. Note that the kneecaps are not in the
centers of the knees.
FROM THE SIDE
Observe where the plumb-bob drops down
to the different points on the body. On the
illustration
pay rarticular
attention to the
ankle, knee, pelvis, shoulder, neck, and ear.
Observe for excessive forward curve of
the neck or forward position of the head. The
upper mid-back region frequently has an
excessive backward curve.
Observe for a sway-back condition in
the lower back.
The pelvis can sometimes tilt forward or
back as a tota I unit.
The knee shou Id not have an excessive
forward or backward position in reference to
the plumb-bob.
Observe for overall rotation factors in
your chi Id when his feet are side by side.
There should be no rotation of the pelvis,
shou Ide rs, or head.

Too much curve in
Too much curve in
lower back and upper
upper back; too much
back - weak abdomiforward curve of neck.
nal muscles.
IN MOTION
While observing your chi Id in a nonmotion position as outlined above is important, it is also of very great value to observe
his balance in motion.
When your chi Id walks, does he have a
tendency to throw one leg, ro II a foot in, run
with one arm swinging more than the other,
etc.?
Good function is balance between the
two sides. Many times poor balance and poor
structural integrity are observed as an "awkward kid" or a "clumsy kid". This awkward
or clumsy appearance is often present when
a child cannot function any better because of
disturbances to certain energy patterns within his body.
When an imbalance is observed-whether
it be postural slouch. clumsiness. or whatever - nagging the chi Id to change wi II rarely
improve the condition. It is impossible for a
chi Id to remember 100"/o of the time what a
good position is when his body is trying to
assume a neutral position because of improper muscular strength.
Cons is tent postura I problems are rarely
the result of laziness. Muscular imbalance
from poor nerve supply or other energy patterns literally will not allow the child to
stand erect. He needs help, and you can give
it to him.

SHOULDER

The shoulder which is functioning normally is a marvel of motion and integration
of muscular activity.
Usually when a person considers the
shoulder, he thinks of it as a relatively
simple joint, made up of the upper arm
bone joining into the shoulder socket. In
reality, the structure is very complex. We
must consider many factors when looking
at the shoulder as a functioning unit.
The shoulder socket is a part of the
scapula (shoulder blade). In the front, the
scapula gains attachment to the breastbone by way of the collar bone. In the
back, the scapula is held up to the back
chest wall by muscles and has no direct
joint attachment. As the arm goes through
its range of motion, there is literally a symphony of muscular action taking place. As
certain muscles contract to raise the arm,
other muscles must relax at precisely the
correct time to allow freedom of motion
and smoothness of movement. There are
over 20 muscles directly or indirectly involved in shoulder action. This causes a
need for very complex integration of the
activity of these muscles.
Almost all shoulder problems correlate
- to a greater or lesser degree - with
improper muscle activity. Because of the
very important role the muscles play in
normal shoulder function, they should always be examined whenever there is a
shoulder involvement. The muscles are
tested for strength and length, as well as
integration of activity with one another.
Muscles usually become weak or overstrong from some form of injury. Specific
ligament damage, joint damage, or muscle
damage is most often observed after an
~
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Front of shoulder

Back of shoulder

mJury; however, the muscular imbalance
which results as a secondary problem of
the injury is frequently not observed by the
attending physician. If muscular imbalance
is left untreated, it leaves a shoulder which
continues to manifest symptoms long after
the injury should have healed. It also leaves
an imbalance present for easy recurrence
of problems or constant strain in the shoulder.
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COMMON SHOULDER PROBLEMS

Slipped bicipital tendon. A tendon is
the fibrous band that attaches a muscle to
bone. The biceps muscle, which is the large
muscle in the front of your arm, attaches
by way of a tendon up to the scapula. This

tendon lays in a groove; it can slip out of
that groove by injury. This injury usually
develops as a result of a sudden jar while
the biceps brachii muscle is contracted,
holding something up. A typical example is
a workman carrying the end of a plank
when his helper accidently drops the other
end of the plank, causing a severe jarring to
his arm. Treatment for this condition is
usually to replace the tendon into the
groove, and then immobilizing the shoulder
to aid the healing process.

Acromioclavicular injury. The joint
between the collar bone and the shoulder
blade is often injured, especially in athletic
endeavors. This injury is frequently treated

by manipulation of the joint, designed in
such a manner as to not cause any strain to
the already injured ligaments. Sometimes
immobilization is needed after treatment; if
the ligament injury is extremely severe,
surgery may be indicated.

Ligament injury. Trauma to the shoulder very often causes ligament injury. The
ligaments are the fibrous bands that hold
bone to bone; they are a component of
almost all joints. Here again, immobilization
is frequently needed for the healing process to take place. Whenever ligaments,
tendons, or bones are injured, there may
be an indication for specific nutritional
supplementation to aid the healing process.
Dislocation. Dislocation means the
arm portion of the shoulder joint has come
completely out of the socket; severe injury
is usually the cause of a shoulder dislocation. Some individuals who have improper

muscular and ligament function can have a
shoulder that slips out of place with certain
shoulder motions, when no injury is involved. This condition can frequently be
corrected by an applied kinesiologist who
examines the muscular balance and integration of muscle activity and makes the
indicated corrections.

Frozen shoulder. Inability to raise the
arm past a certain point is a relatively
common involvement of the shoulder. This
is often attributed to factors such as ligament inflammation, arthritis, bursitis, etc.;
however, it is most commonly the result of
improper muscular function. As mentioned
earlier, there is a symphony of muscular
activity in every shoulder motion. Sometimes the muscles that attempt to lift the
arm are incapable of doing so because the
muscles that act in the opposite direction
fail to relax at the appropriate time. Activity
of certain muscles is necessary in the process of lifting the arm, to keep the socket
from "jamming", which impedes elevation
of the arm. It is very common to observe
the complete correction of a "frozen shoulder" in a matter of minutes after an applied
kinesiology examination - even ifthe arm
has not risen .above a certain point for
years. Determining the muscular coordination and strength is absolutely necessary
for the successful treatment of this condition.
Arthritis/bursitis. These terms ref er
respectively to inflammation of the joint
and inflammation of the bursa (the lubricating membrane of the joint). Often either
arthritis or bursitis is secondary in nature
to another primary problem. Inflammation
develops as a result of some irritating
factor. A shoulder which is not moving in a
synchronous manner becomes very irri-

tated, and inflammatory processes develop. The synchronous movement of the
shoulder joint is absolutely dependent upon
harmonious activity of all of the muscles
involved in shoulder activity. When the
diagnosis of arthritis or bursitis is made,
anti-inflammatory drugs are often given,
either in tablet form or by injection directly
into the shoulder structure. The injections
are commonly steroid hormones. These
medications often give relief, at least temporarily; however, they do nothing to
remove the reason the inflammation developed in the first place. It is much better to
remove the cause and allow the symptoms
to subside by themselves , without the pos sible harmful side effects of drugs . Any
time arthritis or bursitis is present in a
shoulder, the muscular strength and coor dination of all the muscles involved with
shoulder activity must be examined.

Other causes of shoulder problems.
Listed above are some of the more common problems directly associated with the
shoulder. There are many symptoms of the
shoulder involvement, such as pain or limitation of motion, where the primary prob lem is not in the shoulder at all. The
primary cause could easily be in the neck,
pelvis, feet, wrist, or internal organs. This
remote problem could cause symptoms in
the shoulder by structural stress, interference with normal nerve action to the shoulder, or by referred pain.
Whenever a shoulder is involved, the
total body should be examined . If there is
an injury to the shoulder after the initial
healing process is completed, the shoulder
should be re-examined for muscular
strength and harmony. This helps prevent
problems in the future that may not even
be associated with the original injury.
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Almost all foods as provided by nature
are balanced in such a way that your body
can easily utilize the food material without
causing severe stress to the chemistry regu
lating mechanisms within the body.
3. Recently there has been an influx of
fast food products and fast food chains. Many
people have adopted these food products as
major portions of their diets. It's so much
more convenient to drink a "complete" break
fast drink and rush off to school or work than
it is to prepare a balanced meal. All too often
this imbalance persists through lunch and
supper as people grab hamburgers, trench
fries, and milkshakes. These diet patterns
provide fuel to run the body throughout the
day - unfortunately, they do not provide the
complete nutritional requirements for the
body to continue rebuilding its tissues that
die and slough away.
4. A major question today is, "What
effects do the increased occurrence of pollut
ants in the environment and in food have upon
our health?" Food manufacturers continue to
put more food additives in our food supply;
yet there has been too little time to evaluate
the change in body function and in nutritional
requirements caused by these additives. Note
that the Food and Drug Administration con
tinues to eliminate certain food colorings,
preservatives, and chemical taste modifiers
from the market. It takes years for the Food
and Drug Administra ion to determine that an
additive is harmful to the body, and then more
years of legal hassle to ban the item. In the
meantime, you and I are eating these addi
tives on a daily basis. These items change
the requirement of nutritional intake, because
certain vitamins and minerals are very impor
tant to the detoxification - or removal of
poisons - from our bodies. These detoxifiers
are "used up" detoxifying the body, leaving
inadequate supplies for the body's usual
nutritional requirements.
We do know that additives placed in food
for preservation and appearance create differ
ent reactions in different people. Some indi
viduals are extremely sensitive to such things

as food colorings and preservatives. This
sensitivity may be so great that the person
wi II have a headache or gross personality
change within minutes after ingesting the
additive.
5. The processing of foods sometimes
creates an entirely different requirement for
certain nutritional factors. For example,
vegetable oils, which are polyunsaturated
fats, are hydrogenated by the processor to
make the fat solid and more stable. The
hydrogenation process makes the fat a satu
rated fat, which requires considerably more
of the nutritional products which aid in fat
breakdown within your body. Nature, on the
other hand - being a very wise old girl provides a considerable amount of the fat
breakdown products in natural foods which
are high in saturated fats. Butter is an excel
lent example of this. Although butter is high
in saturated fats, it is also high in lecithin,
inositol, and choline, which are required by
the body to handle the saturated fat. Marga
rine, on the other hand, lacks the delicate
natural balance of these factors, making it
more difficult to digest than butter.

'

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTATION
and APPLIED KINESIOLOGY
The type of nutritional product and the
way it is taken have a major bearing on the
resu Its you wi 11 get. The best way to deter
mine the type of product and how it should be
administered is by actual observation of your
body's reaction to the nutrition. This obser
vation can be accomplished either in the
laboratory or by testing you both before and

after administration of the nutritional com
plex. If the complex is correct for you, there
will be rapid changes in the laboratory or
immediate change upon testing you.
Laboratory tests are used for the evalua
tion of vitamin C, cholesterol, triglycerides,
etc.
Patient evaluation is done by the doctor
of chiropractic, knowledgeable in applied
kinesiology, by observing change in body
function after the administration of nutritional
complexes. The change may be in something
such as body balance when you stand with
your eyes closed, or in the change of muscu
lar strength upon muscle testing.
The reason nutrition should be tested by
objective methods is the unknown quality of
different types of nutrition, and the effect on
each individual person. Probably the least
effective method of evaluating nutrition is by
reading the label to determine contents. This
is because the processing method used by the
manufacturer has a considerable bearing on
the activity of the final product. When you
consider the fact that almost all nutritional
knowledge has been developed in this cen
tury, you can appreciate that there are many
things we do not yet know about nutrition.
Nutritional complexes as grown in nature have
many factors which laboratories have not yet
been able to isolate. Yet there are scientists
who contend that a laboratory-manufactured
vitamin is the same as one grown in nature.
The fact remains that applied kinesiology
muscle testing of an individual before and
after chewing nutritional products produced
by two different companies may show an im
proved function from one product, but no im
provement from the other. This difference wi II
be present even though the labe Is for both
products show the same quality in each.
Applied kinesiology muscle testing can
also be utilized to find food products which
are detrimental to your health. For example,
if you are sensitive to a specific food color
ing, you wi II show a weakening of the tested
muscle after chewing the food coloring.
There is a considerable difference in the

nutritional value of food and/or nutritional
supplements when chewed as opposed to
being swallowed with water. Studies have
shown that food and supplements swallowed
without chewing are not as effective as those
that are chewed. Many types of research indi
cate that there is an absorption and stimula
tion of nerves during the chewing process.
When your doctor uses applied kinesiology to
test you for different nutritional items, he will
merely have you chew the item. Then he wi 11
immediately test a muscle to determine if the
nutrition changes function. It is not even
necessary to swallow the product prior to
testing for function change.
The potency of the nutritional item you
take is very important. There are times, when
certain body changes are desired, in which a
high potency product is necessary. This is
usually when it is necessary to override a
problem in the body. At other times it is im
portant that the dosage be of low magnitude
for optimum results. In this instance, the
nutrition is being used in a true nutritional
format - within the balance of nature. Proper
dosage level can also be determined by ap
plied kinesiology testing. If the potency of a
nutritional product is too high, a strong indi
cator muscle wiII weaken when you chew the
product.
THE KEY TO YOUR
NUTRITIONAL HEALTH

Eat properly. Eliminate "junk" foods,
preservatives, refined foods, etc., as much
as possible.
Think prevention. Use nutritional prod
ucts as indicated by periodic testing of your
own body by laboratory procedures and ap
plied kinesiology.

"for health's sake,
auoid stress!"

Doctors often tell their patients to avoid
stress in order to improve their health. This
is usually excellent advice - but how do you
go about avoiding stress? Not only are most
people unfamiliar with eliminating stress;
they are unaware of what stress is in the first
place.
The admonition to reduce stress is good
because stress is at too high a level in most
of us in today's society. The major detri
mental effect of stress is that it causes a
glandular imbalance, which in turn causes an
imbalance of the autonomic nerve system.
The autonomic nerve system is the system
that controls your organs and glands.
You develop symptoms as a result of
stress either directly or indirectly. The direct
effect of stress is through the "fight or
flight" mechanism within the body. This
mechanism is a natural activity of the body
which gives you the ability to handle problem
situations. It does just exactly what its
name implies. It gives you the ability to fight
a situation, or to run from it.
A classic example of "fight or flight" is
the early man alking through the jungle who
sees a saber-toothed tiger. He either has to
fight that tiger or run from it. The adrenal

gland is important in the "fight or flight"
mechanism. It causes an increased blood
sugar for better muscle energy and thinking
power, an increased heart rate and higher
blood pressure to circulate energy-giving
sugar and oxygen through the body, an in
creased respiration, and other activities to
give more power and thinking ability. Under
normal circumstances, the man would run
from the tiger and, hopefully, escape. He
would hide somewhere, and high levels of
blood would be pumped through his adrenal
glands, thus replenishing them. This is a
classic example of stress and how the body
should react to it - meeting the demand.
Research done by Hans Selye, M.D., in
the 1930's, gives us an improved understand
ing of stress. Selye observed common entities
in many different disease processes. He
classified this group of problems as the "just
being sick" condition. Later he found that
this common group of problems, present in
many health conditions, was due to stress.
He classified three factors that were affected
in the body whenever stress was present for
long periods of time. He called these the
triad of stress. Included in the triad was
adrenal gland enlargement, to try to meet the
demand of the stress.
Selye's research found many factors
which are classified as stress. To under
stand stress better for our own management
of it, we can divide stress into four basic
groups whicti include most types of stress.
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1 , Mental. When the term "stress" is
mentioned, most people think of mental stress.
Indeed, this is one of the primary types; how
ever, it isn't the only type. Mental stress
can have a very wide scope, from the death of
a loved one to a teenager being teased about
a pimply face. Emotional stress that is met
properly, such as in the example of the fight
or flight mechanism, is usually overcome
rapidly by the body. In modern society we
have many types of emotional stress that are
not short-term in nature, and they take their
toll on our health. Perhaps the stress is
financial - being unable to pay all the bills

at the end of the month, having bi II collec
tors phone unti I we are afraid to answer the
telephone. It could be employment which is
distasteful, with no advancement or improve
ment in sight. The type of emotional stress
which is most problematic is that which is
unrelenting, with few prospects for change.
2. Physical. Physical stress can be as
simple as not getting adequate sleep, or
working too many hours - in other words,
driving oneself past the body's endurance.
Physical stress also includes structural
problems in the body, such as a spinal im
balance or other body distortion. These are
especially significant if there is constant
pain, because pain itself is a stress to the

body. A classic physical stress is an injury
such as a twisted ankle, broken bone, lacera
tion, etc.

3. Chemical. This form of stress is on
the increase in our modern environment. There
are three major categories in the chemical
phase of stress: (a) Environmental pollution,
such as emissions from automobiles, facto
ries, pesticides, a furnace leaking gas, etc.
(b) Contamination and refinement of food
supply. Many of the preservatives, food
colorings, and artificial flavorings in modern
foods are stresses to the body, and they take
their toll. We add to this by eating foods
which are concentrated to a high IeveI of
imbalance, such as white sugar and white
flour. Because of the high imbalance in these
food products, heavy activity of the adrenal
gland and the pancreas is required to keep
the body in balance. (c) Medications, both
prescription and over-the-counter, are stress
to the body and create significant demands
upon the stress mechanisms.

4. Therma I. When the body becomes
overheated or chilled, a stress reaction is
set up to meet the demand. An example of
this is getting into an automobile which has
been parked with the windows rolled up on a
hot, sunny day. The body is immediately too

warm; air conditioning is blown directly on
the individual as soon as the car is in motion.
Another example is sitting in a draft, or step
ping outside quickly to pick up the news
paper or maiI.
Prolonged stress always affects the
adrenal gland. Because the adrenal gland is
responsible for many body functions, the
symptomatic involvement from stress is great.
The problem may be seen as ulcers of the
digestive system, severe fatigue, nervous
ness, moodiness, or inability to think clearly.
Since the autonomic nerve system, which con
trols the organs and glands of your body,
becomes imbalanced from prolonged stress,
anything controlled by that system can devel
op symptomatic problems and eventual dis
ease.
Stress is common. Stress causes a lot of
health problems. So what do we do about it?
Unfortunately there is no way that all stress
can be eliminated from the body. Due to the
basic fact that stress is cumulative, we must
control it by changing the factors which we
CAN control. You may have an emotional
problem at your place of employment, but that

does not mean that you have to run outside
without a coat on in 30° weather, miss an
hour and a half of sleep each night,or indulge
in ice cream with its large amounts of preser
vatives, emulsifiers, artificial flavorings and
coloring as well as refined sugar!
Very often a patient wi 11 te 11 a doctor
knowledgeable about stress that there has
been no stress change in his life - although
the do ctor can see that the health problem
being experienced is the result of stress.
Upon questioning, the doctor finds that there
is trouble between the patient and his spouse
over financial problems. To solve this prob
lem the patient took an extra job which adds
an additional four hours to his working day.
The job is at a service station at night, and
of course he doesn't wear a coat because the
job entails going in and out of the building
all the time, and the building is too warm to
have a coat on. In order to have the stamina
for the extra job, he drinks more coffee and
takes stay-awake tablets. When the doctor
points out all these factors of stress, he is
told, "But I've always gone in and out with
out a coat!" or "I used to drink coffee all the
time," and "While I was a student I used
stay-awake tablets", etc., etc. The point is,
all of these things may not have been done at
the same time - and he was never in exactly
this state of health before.
To eliminate as much stress as possible
from your Iife, evaIuate the four factors emotional, physical, chemical, and thermal to find stressful factors which can be elimi
nated. Immediately eliminate the easy ones,
and then work on the more difficult factors,
to lead as stress-free a life as possible.
Your health, emotions, and happiness wi II
benefit.
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At the inside back portion of the foot is a
tunnel through which must pass nerves, a
blood vessel, and a vein, as well as several
tendons. As long as the foot and ankle function in a balanced manner, this tunnel and its
neurovascular bundle create no problems . If,
however, the ankle and foot become imbalanced
in a particular way, the fibrous band which
covers the tunnel becomes stretched and
interferes with normal nerve function as well
as circulation .
The tunne I is known as the tarsa I tunne I.
A narrowing of the tunnel follows foot pronation, which is an inward rolling of the ankle
and foot . Unfortunately,
when the problem
first develops it usually does not cause symptoms . If symptoms such as pain or numbness
developed immediately, the individual would
recognize a problem and seek treatment.

What does take place is of an insidious
nature. The muscles of the bottom of the foot
become weak because of poor nerve control .
This weakness persists and makes the condition worse, because these are the very muscles that help hold the bones in position to
avoid a narrowing of the tarsal tunnel .

Nerves and blood vessels
through tars a I tunne I
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HAMMER TOES
As the muscles continue to weaken, the
individual
develops "hammer toes".
The
hammer toes develop because of the unique
arrangement of the muscle attachment into the
toes. Note in the illustration that the muscles
in the bottom of the foot, which obtain their
nerve supply from the nerves that have to pass
through the tarsal tunnel, attach to the center
portion of the toe. The end of the toe has
tendons which hook on to the muscles in the
calf of the leg. These muscles obtain their
nerve supply from nerves which do not have to
pass through the tarsa I tunne I. The muse les
in the calf of the leg maintain their strength
and continue to pu 11,while the muse les in the
bottom of the foot - being weak as a result of
the foot involvement at the tarsal tunnel a I low the center portion of the toe to go up
which causes the end of the toe to point down,
creating the painful and disabling hammer toe.

BUNION
A bunion may also develop as a result of
the tarsal tunnel syndrome. Most often the
bunion is a result of the loss of the arches of
the foot and of muscular imbalance, as indicated in the drawing . Correction of foot pronation and the tarsal tunnel syndrome, along
with foot rehabilitation,
provides excellent
relief in most bunion cases . It is most important to work with these conditions early,
before the bunion becomes an irreversible
condition.

Early hammer toes

Schematic drawing of muscle
tarsal tunnel syndrome causing

imbalance in
hammer toes.

Weakness of this muscle allows
the big toe to go in the direction
of the arrow.

HEEL SPURS
Heel spurs, or calcaneal spurs, develop
as a result of foot pronation and the tarsal
tunnel syndrome. The pronation of the foot and
the backward movement of the hee I bone (ca 1caneus) causes tension on the fibrous band
under the foot. In a vain effort to strengthen
the attachment of the fibrous band to the heel,
the body deposits calcium at the site of attachment, creating the hee I spur. The correction of
the foot prona ti on and the tars a I tunne I syndrome almost always relieves the pain from the
heel spur.

PLANTAR APONEUROSIS )
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Strain here causes "sp ur " to grow .

Calcaneal spur from
long-term foot strain
shown on x-ray.
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Your doctor of chiropractic,
knowledgeable in the procedures of applied kinesiology,
can make rapid correction of the foot pronation
and the tarsal tunnel syndrome. Correction,
however, is not a II that is necessary . It is
absolutely
necessary to follow procedures
prescribed by your doctor to rebu i Id the i ntegri ty of your foot. You may require exercise
procedures, as well as special supports to
place in your shoes. It is necessary that you
wear good quality shoes, maybe even specialized shoes, for your condition.
Your doctor
wi II advise you regarding the type of shoe to
purchase.
•
As with all aspects of health, it is wisest
to prevent the problem. If prevention is not
possible, the next wisest approach is to catch
the problem early and prevent the tota I loss of
integrity of the foot and ankle and, possibly,
an irreversible condition,
Prevention is best
obtained by having your foot and ankle evaluated by a doctor knowledgeable in applied
kinesiology
principles any time the foot is
twisted or sprained .
You can recognize the problem early by
watching for foot pronation, hammer toes, and
painful areas in your foot and ankle. The
norma I foot has no more discomfort upon deep
finger pressure than your hand has when you
press into the different bony areas.

TempoJJ>-

manctibuar
1

Jaw Joint

The jaw joint, which is termed the
temporomandibular joint (TMJ) gets its
name from the two bones that make up
the joint. The temporal bone of the skull
and the mandible (the jaw bone) fit together to form the hinge-like joint of the
jaw.
Dentists have known for a long time
that temporomandibular joint dysfunction
c 1977 -

can cause symptoms far away from the
joint itself. Headaches, back pain, and
pain across the shoulders are commonly
relieved after the temporomandibular joint
dysfunction is corrected. More recent
evidence shows that the temporomandibular joint can cause functional problems
throughout the body.
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First, let's look at the temporomandibular joint, how it functions, what causes
problems, and how dysfunction can cause
problems throughout the body.
The temporomandibular joint is classified as a hinge -type joint, but it has a
much more complex action than that.
When strictly opening and closing the
mouth, the temporomandibular joint acts
as a hinge. However, in the actions of
chewing, there is a complex movement of
the joint to give the grinding action of the
teeth. It is impossible for only one side of
the jaw to move at a time. During the
grinding action, one temporomandibular
joint slides forward while the other slides
back. You can observe this by placing
your fingers on your jaw joints and moving
your jaw to the side, as if chewing . (When
you place your fingers on your jaw joint,
they should be just in front of and below
the opening of your ears.)

While your fingers are in this position, you can observe for clicking of the
jaw. As the temporomandibular joint moves
through its complete range of motion,
there should be no clicking or popping of
the joint. Sometimes this is a noise audible to people who are close to you . Other
times it can only be felt as a lack of
smooth movement and heard by one 's
self. In any event , the popping and clicking of the temporomandibular joint is an
indication that the joint is not functioning
normally.

To best eualuate the TMJ, moue the jaw back
and forth and from side to side while feeling
the joint for smooth motion. Popping, grinding, or clicking is indication of a joint not
functioning correctly.

Location of jaw joint.

Examination is conducted by determining the balance of temporomandibular
joint activity and the muscles which move
the jaw through its range of motion. When
an imbalance is found, it can often be
corrected by balancing the jaw's muscular
activity with applied kinesiology techniques. These techniques usually produce
immediate balancing of the muscle.
It is sometimes necessary to have the
bite (occlusion) balanced by a dentist to
maintain temporomandibular joint balance .
Closely associated with temporomandibular joint activity is the balance of the
hyoid bone in the neck. The hyoid bone
has no direct contact with other bones,
but is held in the neck by muscles which
hold it like a sling. Again, the muscular

Hyoid bone

balance of the hyoid is very important for
normal body harmony. The balance of the
hyoid and its muscular structures is monitored by nerve receptors within the muscles and tendons of the hyoid. These
receptors are called proprioceptors, and
send information to other muscles and
into the network of the nerve system. The
hyoid and its associated structures can be
examined for balance similar to the muscles of the temporomandibular joint.
Applied kinesiology techniques are also
capable of balancing these structures
when necessary.
When the temporomandibular articu lation or the hyoid and its associated
structures are functioning abnormally,
neurologic confusion can result . This par ticular area of the body receives a very
high percentage of nerve communication
from the brain . Confusion within this system can override into other systems of
the body, and cause health problems
literally throughout the body by way of
improper nerve function.
As modern science learns more about
the controlling mechanisms within the
body, we are able to treat more health
problems to which man is subjected. Interestingly, we find that more and more
symptoms are treated far from the site of
the symptom itself. It is not uncommon to
have a sacroiliac pain treated at the site of
the jaw joint. A few years back, this would
have been unheard of.

The colon, or large intestine,
is an
organ which is very much neglected until
trouble begins.
Trouble is usually first
recognized by an individual as constipation
or diarrhea.
This symptomatic picture is
often treated with over-the-counter preparations so frequently advertised on television
and in magazines. This approach does nothing to get at the basic underlying cause of
the problem. More important, it allows the
condition
to progress, possibly to cause
extremely serious health problems. Most of
these serious health problems resulting from
colon dysfunction take years and years to
develop.
The two primary things that happen in
the colon are: (1) colon stasis, or in other
words, lack of good movement of materia I
through the bowel, and (2) putrifaction and
abnormal bacteria in the bowel. Colon stasis
develops as a result of too little roughage or
fiber material in the diet. The putrifaction
and abnormal bacteria are the result, primarily, of too much refined carbohydrate, in the
form of white sugar and white flour, in the
diet.
Both of these dietary abnormalities are
the result of increased processing of foods
in our modern civilization.
In uncivilized
areas, such as the tribal areas of Africa that
have maintained their native diet, the diseases discussed in th is pa mph let are a Imost
unheard of or are completely absent. The
natives, when they begin eating our processed foods, deve I op these same di seas es.
Diseases discussed in this pamphlet are
wide-spread and common in areas such as the
United States, Great Britain, and other areas
eating our westernized diet.
Let's look at some of these diseases
and how to avoid them.
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CANCER OF THE COLON
There is ample evidence and epidemical
information showing that cancer of the colon
is primarily caused by the lack of fiber in
our diet and by excessive refined carbohydrates. One of the harmless chemicals of
bi le, which is present in the intestines, is
converted to a strong and powerfu I cancerproducing chemical. This cancer-producing
chemical is easily developed as the result of
high concentrations
of abnormal bacteria,
which are present because of the high level
of refined carbohydrates consumed in the
common diet. The combination of this constant chemical production with the slowmoving waste material - which stays in the
bowel for several days in most people accounts for the continued attack by the
cancer-producing chemical on the colon wall,
eventually causing cancer.
HEART ATTACKS and HARDENING
OF THE ARTERIES
An improperly functioning bowel such as
we have been discussing causes a diminished elimination
of cholesterol from the
body. Cholesterol is one of the factors respons ible for hardening of the arteries and
narrowing of the arteries. If the artery which
feeds the heart - ca I led the coronary artery becomes clogged so that the heart does not
get adequate circulation,
the most common
type of heart attack - ca I led ischemic heart
disease - occ tirs.
There is a common misconception that a
person ' s cholesterol level is the result of the
amount of cholesterol eaten in the diet. In
rea I ity, the cholesterol eaten in the diet is
the source of only about 20% of the body's
cholesterol.
Your body synthesizes cholesterol from other substances in the liver.
The colon affects cholesterol levels in
this way. The liver eliminates cholesterol
from the body via the bi le being dumped into
the bowel. Again we indict abnormal bacteria
in the bowel, because they convert bile salts
into lithocholate wh ich, when reabsorbed,
reduces the liver's elimination of cholesterol

from the body. The production of the lithocholate, together with colon stasis causing
the material to remain in the bowel long
enough for absorption, is one of the major
causes of too much cholesterol in the blood
stream. This eventually causes hardening of
the arteries, heart attacks, and strokes.
DI VE RTICU LI TIS/DI VE RTICU LOSIS
The colon works best when the waste
material is mushy and soft, since in this condition the material moves rapidly through the
bowel and is eliminated within a day and a
half. Today's common diet takes approximately 3 to 4 days for elimination.
When
there is too little roughage in the diet, the
stool becomes small, compacted, and hardened. Over a period of time the actual size
of the large intestine will become smaller.
To move this compacted waste material,
great efforts are required of the circular
muscles of the colon. Pressure develops :
small pockets, called diverticula,
develop
along the colon. If infection develops in
these pockets, diverticulitis
is present. This
condition
includes possible bleeding and
tissue breakdown,and is very serious indeed.
In the past, the proper diet for this condition was considered to be a bland diet,
thought to be non-irritating
to the bowel.
Unfortunately this diet simply made the condition worse, because it continued to promote the hard, compacted stool and abnormal
colon function.
It is absolutely imperative that, under a
doctor's control, an individual with diverticulitis and / or diverticulosis
be returned to
a natural diet, and improved colon function
be obtained.
HEMORRHOIDS, VARICOSITIES,
and PHLEBITIS
It's long been known that constipation
causes and makes worse hemorrhoids, commonly called piles. The mechanism for the
hemorrhoid problem is the same as that for
varicosities
in most cases. A dry, hard,
compacted stool causes considerable strain

for evacuation. This strain causes increased
pressure in the veins, which causes a ballooning out and break-down of the vein wall,
whether it be the hemorrhoid plexus or the
veins of the legs.
There is an additional factor in varicosities of the legs. The bowel lays across the
veins going down to the legs, causing a back
pressure against the return of blood to the

TREATMENT
Th is pamphlet discusses a wide variety
of symptoms and disease complexes. It is
interesting to note that the origin of al I these
conditions can be a dysfunction in the colon.
Since prevention is the best treatment, the
doctor will evaluate you for colon function,
and examine the nerve and other energy control patterns of your colon. He wi II possibly
suggest dietary changes.
The danger signs indicating that you
need to improve colon function are: tendency
toward diarrhea, constipation, and a foulsmelling stool or gas which may be passed.
Normal stool has no odor which is offensive.
Correction now wi 11 add years to your
life, and life to your years.
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INFECTIONS
High use of refined carbohydrates such
as sugar and flour causes an imbalance of
bacteria and abnormal bacteria to develop in
the colon. This bacterial involvement can be
responsible for infections in the urinary tract,
gall bladder, appendicitis, and diverticulitis.
The answer to these infections, of course especially if recurrent - is to regain normal
colon function.

I/
r,

heart. Th is back- pressure causes a ba I looning of the blood vessel wall, especially if
the one-way valves in the veins have been
damaged by straining at the stool with constipation.
The abnormal vein function that
develops is a potential beginning of phlebitis
which is an inflammation of the vein and can
It can, in fact,
indeed be very serious.
cause death.

combiningor coodinatingseparate
integrated:
elementsso as to providea
harmonious,
interrelated
whole.
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Many people come to a doctor of chiropractic because of a backache or a neck
problem. In the process of obtaining results
on the spinal problem, they are amazed to
f ind that other health problems improve. It
could be a long-term menstrual problem, a
kidney problem, sinus, or hay fever which
responds favorably.
This does not surprise
the ch i ropractor, because he works with the
nerve system and other control I ing factors of
the body. Interestingly enough, the nerves of
the lower back correlate with the glands of
reproduction, kidney,bladder, and other structures of that area. Likewise, the nerves of
the neck and cranial bone function correlate
w i th sinus, hay fever, etc. The neck may be
involved even though it does not present pain
or discomfort.
The applied
kinesiology
approach to
natura I hea Ith care takes into account the
total person. This total health care is necessary because there is rarely a health problem
which is a single entity in itself. When something in the b'ody is functioning abnormally
there is usually a chain of events taking
place which causes many ramifications in the
individual ' s total health picture.
Applied kinesiology looks at the triad of
health, considering the structure, chemical,
and mental aspects of body function.
By
applying this total health concept, you will
find that your health improves in many ways
you did not expect when you first saw the
doctor of chiropractic for a back or a neck
problem .
The examination and understanding of
the spine has improved considerably over the
past several years. A system of examination
known as applied kinesiology, first developed
COPYRIGHT @ 1977 - DYNAMIC COMMUNICATIONS , 275

in 1964 by Dr. George Goodheart of Detroit,
Michigan, tests the muscles of the body to
determine normal or abnormal function of the
body's nerves and energy patterns. The system also tells how the muscles support the
spine and other areas of the general structure.
This system has given much greater
understanding of how abnormal spinal function
causes typical back pain and neck pain. Of
even greater importance, additional knowledge
has been developed about how the spine
affects other areas of the body, and how other
areas of the body affect the spine.
Many people are aware that the small
bones of the spine, known as vertebrae, can
become misaligned and cause irritation on
the nerves which come from between the vertebrae. This irritation causes abnormal nerve
function, affecting whatever organ, gland, or
tissue is supplied by that nerve. This is the
basic principle upon which chiropractic was
founded ; it has caused this natural approach
to health to boom in a very short period of
time.
As examination procedures continually
improve, we find that not only can spinal misalignments affect the various areas of the
body - the various areas of the body, when
they malfunction, can affect the spine. Let's
look at some of the various integrations that
are present in spinal function.
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SYNERGISM WITHIN THE SPINE
Frequently an individual will have a low
back problem. The doctor has, in the past,
confined his examination of the spine to the
area of complaint. A correction is then made
of the localized problem. In most cases this
has produced satisfactory
results.
Sometimes, however, the improvement is not of a
lasting nature; the individual suffers from a
recurring problem.
The answer to this perplexing situation
may be found in the fact that the entire spine
was not examined . Because there is a synergistic action between the vertebrae of the
spine, the total spine must be examined. It
works as a total integrated whole rather than
as segmental units. During spinal movement,
breathing, and general activity,
there is a
synergistic movement of the bottom vertebra
of the spine with the top vertebra. If the
bottom vertebra malfunctions as the result of
injury, it places a stress on the top vertebra
because they are no longer working in a synergistic
manner. If left uncorrected, this
stress will eventually cause the upper vertebra to malfunction. The upper and lower vertebrae will then be working synergistically
because they will both be malfunctioning.
The additional problem in the upper area may
or may not cause symptoms. We now have
this situation: if the doctor locates and corrects the problem in the lower area, but does
not correct the problem in the upper area, the
upper area wi 11 tend to recreate the ori gi na I
lower problem.
This
synergistic
action
is present
throughout the entire spinal column. The
vertebra second from the bottom works with
the vertebra second from the top ; the vertebra
third from the bottom works with the vertebra
third from the top, etc., until the vertebrae
meet in the center of the spine. This synergistic motion of vertebrae is called the Lovett
Brother action. This is the reason your doctor
examines both the upper and lower areas of
your spine .

THE FOUNDATION OF THE SPINE
Your spine sits on a foundation made up
of the pelvis and legs. This foundation must
be balanced and working normally or it will
create strain throughout your spine. If the
cause of your spinal imbalance is an imbalance in the foundation, the spinal imbalance
wi II recur until the foundation is balanced.
An excellent example of this is a house sitting on a crooked, shifting foundation. As the
foundation shifts, the walls of the house are
distorted, the plaster cracks, the doors don't
fit, and the windows won't open . An accomplished carpenter can come in, patch the

cracks in the walls, trim the doors and windows to fit, and everything looks and functions well - temporarily, If the foundation is
not corrected, it won't be long before the
walls crack, the doors won't fit, and the
windows won't open.

PELVIS
The pelvis is made up of three bones the two hips, and a triangular-shaped bone
joining them called the sacrum. This structural circle is called the pelvic girdle. When
a torquing or other misalignment takes place
in this foundation structure, it causes strain
throughout the body, es pecia I ly above the
pelvic girdle. In addition to the spinal involvement, an adaptive torquing of the shoulder girdle takes place. This torquing can
cause shou Ider, arm, and hand symptoms.
Here again we find the integration within the
body; the shoulder problem wi II never respond
adequately unti I the pelvic torquing or misalignment is corrected.
FEET AND LEGS
Like a pelvic imbalance, we can find our
original problem in the foot, ankle, calf of
the leg, knee, or thigh.
The foot and ankle have nerve endings
wh ich send information throughout the body
If there is a probfor muscular coordination.
lem such as flat feet, ankle instability,
etc.,
these nerve end i ngs send confused information which causes poor coordination of body
movement .
The knee, although not involved as often
as the foot and ankle, can also cause structural imbalance throughout the body. AbnormaI knee f oncti on is usua I ly correlated more
with a frank gait, or walking, problem which
creates strain through the spine and the rest
of the body.
MUSCLES OF THE LEGS
There are many muscles in the legs that
support pelvic balance and general body
balance. When these muscles do not adequately support the structure above, such as
the pelvis, the situation is similar to a television antenna with imbalanced guy wires.
The structure comes out of its normal position
and is in constant strain.

POSITION and MOVEMENT EXAMINATION
Applied
kinesiology
has revealed the
need for examination i n different positions
and examination with movement. Usually a
doctor evaluates your spinal problem while
you are lying on an examination table. Unfor tunately this does not give a true picture of
your normal existence. You do not live lying
on an examination table. You live also in a
seated or standing position, and walking and
running, etc.
It is often necessary to examine you in
a weight-bearing,
standing
position , and
while walking or running. The foundations of
your body, appearing normal while lying down,
may be grossly distorted and function abnormally during your usual standing or walking
pattern.
Your doctor may place stress upon your
foundation's system by striking the bottom of
your foot ; he wi 11then test a muse le to determine if a weakening takes place. This examination tests the shock absorber mechanisms
of the foundation structures. Ordinarily, the
shock to your feet and legs while wa I king
does not affect the body. If there is abnormal
activity taking place in the joint, the shock
wi II cause an insult to your nerve system,
in turn causing poor function.

These are just a few of the more recent
approaches to examining the spinal column .
In the past, many back pains were not relieved because the examination did not take
into account the integration of the spine with
the rest of the body. Today.with the improved
examination procedures of applied kinesiology, the percentage of results has increased
dramatically.

The

"Total Person"
Concept
of Health

The Triad of Health
In natural health we are concerned with
three basic factors which are behind hea Ith
problems. These factors should be an equi
lateral triangle in your health picture. If one
of the sides of the equilateral triangle be
comes deficient, lack of normal hea Ith wi11
ensue.
The doctor of chiropractic utilizing
applied kinesiology to evaluate body func
tion has taken special interest in this triad.
Only by paying close attention to all sides
of the equilatera I triangle can the tota I man
be treated.
1. STRUCTURE. Chiropractic has al
ways been the major healing profession

------

dealing with the structural base of the tri
angle. Structure deals not only with obvious
items - like slipping and twisting an ankle
which causes a certain measure of health to
be lost - but, more important, deals with
structural instability and the consequent joint
involvements, such as osteoarthritis, joint
strain, and irritation on the nerve roots as
they emit from the spinal column. Since the
nerves control al I body function, their dys
function can cause a myriad of health prob
lems. Organs wi11 not function correctly, and
we go on to muscle weakness, causing poor
structural stability - completing the vicious
circle.

CAUSES
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NERVE
IRRITATION

STRUCTURAL
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2. CHEMICAL is the side of the triangle
which has been dominated by the medical
profession in its attempt to control body
dysfunction via drugs. During this century
there has been an influx to the chemical side
of the triangle by nutritionists and health
food stores. We can lose hea Ith by an in
volvement of the triangle's chemical side in
many ways. Obvious is the fact that poison
ing causes a loss of health. Unfortunately
not al I poisoning is dramatic, causing an
immediate health problem; consequently it is
not easily found. You may be poisoned
insidiously by a small amount of gas leaking
from your furnace, or from pesticides on the
food you eat, or by drugs you take. Nutrition
al deficiencies are included in the chemical
side of the triangle. Malnutrition is an in
creasing problem in the United States due to
refining of foods, dietary indiscretion, and
the depletion of the soi I on which foods are
grown. Again, the problem is of an insidious
nature, most frequently not causing a classic
malnutrition disease but rather causing a
general loss of health. Your chiropractor will
have you chew nutritional complexes and test
you, using applied kinesiology techniques,
to determine if the additional nutrition is
necessary. He can also test you to determine
the effects of chemica Is and drugs on your
body.
3. MENTAL. There is no question that
mental attitude affects an individual's health.
Observe how your headache goes away when
you become involved in something you enjoy!
There is, however, more involved here than
the general "moods" of an individual. Re
search has shown that many frank psychiatric
conditions are the direct result of physiologic
involvements. Continual depression can be
from low blood sugar. Schizophrenia can be
caused by failure of some of the adrenal
hormones to be detoxified as a result of
nutritional deficiency. Hyperkinetic children
may be the result of disorganization of the
nerve system.
Postura I change affects
emotions, as shown by the research of

STRUCTURE

Your chiropractor, using applied kinesiology examining techniques, wi 11
evaluate and treat all sides of the triangle.
He wi 11 correct structure and nerve function to effect better support and
contro I of the body.
Nutrition and chemicals can be tested, using your own body to determine
the effect.
Emotional and anxiety reactions can be improved by working with the other
two sides of the triangle, and by actually improving certain emotional nerve
"circuits".
These amazing new developments in chiropractic give an advanced ability
to treat the TOTAL PERSON. Consequently, your total health will improve, not
just the symptoms which caused you to seek the doctor's aid,

F, M. Alexander. The effect of your emotions
on your nerve system can be evaluated by
applied kinesiology.
The sides of the equilateral triangle
have an interplay with each other. When
there is constant structural strain, there is a
significant
involvement of the emotions of
the individual.
The emotions affect the
digestive system, which interferes with normal absorption of the food the individual
eats, Because of the malabsorption, the
chemical side of the triangle becomes involved and a nutritional deficiency develops.
This causes muscle weakness, which increases the structural strain - again completing the vicious circle,
Two unfortunate things have developed
in modern health care:
1. Overspecialization of doctors, which
has given us marvelous care for specific
disease entities; however, because the total
man is not looked at closely enough, very
poor care results for such conditions as "just
being sick" and "not being at the peak of
health".
2. Different specialties trying to control
the other two sides of the triad. Example:
using muscle relaxants and pain killing drugs
in an attempt to control structural strain
which causes pain. The structural strain
should be corrected, If possible, the cause
should always be treated, With correct evaluation, the cause can usually be found.
In chiropractic, the applied kinesiologist uses his system to evaluate the three
sides of the triad of health. He can determine
when the body is being affected by chemicals
or has malnutrition. He can utilize this system to determine why structural strain is
present, This system wi II show whether
emotions are affecting the digestive system,
or if there is an irritation of the nerve at the
spinal nerve root level which controls the
digestive system, Since the advent of applied kinesiology in the 1960's, there has
been more understanding of why health is
lost than ever before.

THIS

is more important
than

GETTINGWELL!

STAYINGWELL!
THE
GREAT!

CAR RUNS

/'LL

FOR A GREASE
BEARINGS

CALL

YOU

JOB WHEN

WON'T

THE

TURN -

OKAY?

If you tell this to your service station
attendant,
his face wi II fall in obvious
disappointment.
One of his main jobs is to
keep your car in top operating condition by
maintenance designed to prevent prob Iems
before they happen. Given an opportunity,
he can save you money and keep your car
running - even in the worst of weather.
Many

people

have

found

that,

regaining their health through chiropractic,
they can maintain that health by regular
chiropractic
care. It is easier to maintain
health than to try and regain health when it
is lost. Chiropractic
care offers the best
opportunity to maintain health because it
works with the system that controls all life
function, the nerve system.

after
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physical
work, keeping their muscles in
excellent tone, are subjected to great structural stresses throughout the day - example,
the fork lift operator who gets jarred all day.
We also do many of our daily functions in an
imbalanced way - such as spending a full
day washing walls and windows. This throws
a tremendous strain into muse les and structures that aren't used to that type of work.
Structural
imbalance
that
develops
primarily as a result of our modern culture
creates health problems in many ways especially
through interference with normal
nerve function.
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There are three major areas that are
continually
bombarded in your body, potentially causing health problems. Since almost
all major health problems develop for many
years before symptoms appear and the problem is discovered, it is important to eliminate
these involvements by a systematic method
of evaluation.
•
First, let's look at these three areas,
which correlate with the triad of health.

CHEMICAL
STRUCTURAL
Structural imbalance takes place consistently, especially in our modern environment.
Rather than get good exercise, most of us
ride to work. Once there, we use modern conveniences which prevent our "having to work
too hard".
This causes a weakening, and
very frequently an imbalance, of muscle structure - which in turn affects the body's structural balance. Even those who do a lot of

We are now living in a modern chemical
environment.
Pollution,
preservatives
in
foods, artificial
"food"
products, drugs,
etc., put a tremendous strain on the organs
and glands of our bodies. We are involved
with more than detrimental chemical factors;
because of refined foods and changed dietary
habits, the vast majority of the population
is suffering from some type of nutritional
deficiency.

MENTAL
The mental stresses of today are much
different than they were in the past. The
mental stresses of the past were primarily
those that you fought off with work. The
physical activity of combatting mental stress
in the past helped to keep the body in harmony. Today, however, we are faced with
such problems as the kids not getting a long
with the neighbors, problems at work, financial worries, or conflict with an individual.
A 11 of these are prob Iems which we in our
culture cannot fight
physically
and thus
restore the balance needed in the body. This
imbalance is of a hormone nature, and in turn
creates a neurologic imbalance.

Fortunately, today there is a system in
modern health care called applied kinesiology
which uses the muscles of the body to evaluate the nerve system, glandular system, and
other systems of the body. Health problems
just beginning to develop can be found before
they cause an actual disease. The glandular
system, out of balance as a result of mental
stress, can be brought back into
balance
by nutritional
complexes
and neurologic
treatment. Structura I stresses which accumulate from our imbalanced type of living can
be restored to normal. Chemical deficiencies
in the form of nutritional
imbalance can be
found and returned to norma I. Detri menta I
chemical factors can be identified and, as
much as possible, eliminated from our environment.
Maintenance
health care varies with
different individuals.
Factors which must be
considered by your doctor in determining the
frequency of your maintenance health care
visits are:
1. The current Ieve I of your hea Ith
2. Age
3. Congenital weaknesses
4. Stresses which cannot be eliminated
(a) physical
(b) chemical
(c) mental

Of course we are interested in your
health today, but we're more interested in
your health 5 years - 10 years - 20 years
from today. What is done NOW sows the
seeds for the future.

•
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TheThyroid
Gland
1ne thyroid gland is made up of two lobes,
one on each side of the windpipe just under
the voice-box. The two lobes are connected
to a small interconnecting mass of tissue. If for
some reason the thyroid gland enlarges, it is
known as a "goiter."
The thyroid is one of the endocrine glands.
The endocrine glands secrete chemical compounds into the body for various types of
control. These compounds are known as

•

hormones, internal secretions, or chemical
messengers. The endocrine glands are also
known as the ductless glands of the body
because their secretions are put into general
circulation, rather than sent through a duct to
a specific area to influence only a portion of
the body.
There is considerable interplay between
the endocrine glands. For example, the thyroid is stimulated to produce its hormone called "thyroxin" - by a portion of the pituitary gland (another endocrine gland) by way
of one of its "thyrotrophic" hormones. The
thyroid, in turn, has influence over the reproductive glands and their hormone production,
as well as control over a portion of the adrenal
glands.
There are two major control systems in
the body - the nerve system and the endocrine system. There is an interplay between
these two systems. The nerve system controls
the glands of the endocrine system; in tum,
the glands have an influence on the nerve
control of body function.
Modem science is learning more and more
about the control of these two very complex
systems. However, there certainly is a great
deal more to be learned about these systems
and their continual interplay.
When a thyroid involvement is suspected,
the entire endocrine system and the nerve
system should be evaluated because of this
interplay.
One of the chief activities of the thyroid
gland is to regulate the body's metabolism.
Metabolism means, basically, "the rate at
which the body builds up and tears down." In
other words, it is the speed at which the body
lives. When the thyroid is not functioning
correctly, the first - and most prominent symptoms develop as a result of the change in
metabolism.
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Hypothyroidism

\
Hypothyroidism means the thyroid is no
longer as active as it should be. The term
"hypo" means "under" - thus under-thyroid.
One of the major symptoms of hypothyroidism is fatigue. Fatigue is a generalized
symptom; it is present because of the many
lowered activities resulting from thyroid hormone deficiency.
Because of lowered metabolic activity,
there is a tendency to gain weight which does
not correlate with the individual's food intake
and physical activity.
Protein is the major building block of
tissue growth. Thyroxin, the hormone from
the thyroid gland, increases the utilization of
protein within the body. When a hypothyroid
condition is present, protein is not deposited
as effectively in the tissues. As a result, a child
with a thyroid deficiency does not develop
adequately. In the adult, tissue health suffers
significantly because of hypothyroidism. All
body tissues, with only a few exceptions, are
involved.
There is a process in the body which
breaks protein down into sugar for aid in
sugar balance. This process is called "gluconeogenesis." It does not work adequately in
the presence of hypothyroidism. Thyroxin
also has an influence on the rate of sugar
absorption from the gastro-intestinal tract;
consequently there is some control over how
much sugar is absorbed from the food which
is eaten. Another effect of thyroxin on the
body'ssugar utilization is its ability to increase
the rate of glucose utilization by the cells.
Anyone who has a sugar handling problem
should have his thyroid evaluated because of
its significant role in sugar absorption, utilization, and the conversion of other factors to

sugar.
The breakdown of fat to sugar is also
influenced by thyroxin. Thyroxin decreases
the quantity of circulating fats in the blood,
and also the quantity of fats in the liver.
Because of the role of thyroid gland secretions
in the control of fat utilization, any individual
who has an elevated triglyceride level in his
blood or a congested liver should have his
thyroid evaluated.
Some of the body's minerals are regulated
by thyroxin. Of particular note is calcium .
Thyroxin increases calcium removal by the
kidneys. There is another hormone which
comes from the thyroid and parathyroid
glands which has a bearing on the deposition
of calcium in the bones. The parathyroid
glands are four small glands located adjacent
to the thyroid gland, and are not part of the
thyroid gland.
Symptoms

Symptoms indicating the need for thyroid
evaluation are: extreme tiredness, sluggishness, decreased heart rate and blood pressure, and increased weight. There may be
constant fatigue upon dieting, constipation,
mental fatigue, thin and slow-growing hair,
scaliness of the skin, and a frog-like, husky
voice. Emotional symptoms may include
going to pieces easily, crying, dislike of working under pressure. There may be associated
menstrual problems, constant feeling of fullness, swelling - especially in the face increased cholesterol levels, and brittle, easily
broken fingernails. Symptoms of hypothyroidism are widespread because the thyroid gland
affects the metabolism of the body tissues .

Hyperthyroidism is over-activity of the
thyroid gland and, consequently, too much
thyroxin in the blood. "Hyper" means "over"
- thus, over-thyroid. The symptoms of this
condition are exactly opposite those of hypothyroidism; they are in the nature of increased
metabolism. Symptoms can be nervousness,
inability to sleep, and increased heart and
cardiac output. There may be thin skin, fine
features, and poor balance when standing on
one leg. The individual may have an increased
appetite, decreased weight, and erratic, flighty
behavior.

EXAMINATION
There are several methods of examining
the thyroid. Each has its advantages and
disadvantages.
Blood Tests
Blood tests are commonly used; there are
several types. The general disadvantage of
blood tests is the effect that different medications and nutritional supplements have on the
test results. The treatment factor used by the
doctor, either to•supplement or improve thyroid function, may render the test inappropriate while the patient is on that therapeutic
regime. Consequently, dosage must be regulated by how the patient feels rather than by
determining exactly the level of function.
The basic metabolic rate test is an older
test, rarely used today. It measures the amount of oxygen used by an individual to
determine the speed of body function. The
test has been abandoned because of the many
inaccuracies inherent in the testing procedure.
Achilles Tendon Reflex Test
This test measures - to the millisecond
muscle contraction upon nerve stimula-

tion. The speed of muscle action is directly
proportional to thyroid activity. This test can
be used while a patient is on a therapeutic
regime, because it basically measures body
activity rather than chemicals in the body.
Applied kinesiology has several ways of
testing the thyroid l1y using muscle tests to
evaluate different energy patterns within the
body.

Thermal Testing
Your doctor may have you keep a record
of your temperature as recorded in the axilla
area. Temperature is recorded upon awakening in the morning, before getting up. The
temperature recorded in this manner is directly proportional to body metabolism, and is a
method of testing body activity.
TREATMENT
Natural or artificial thyroid hormone has
been administered for many years as a supplemental therapy for thyroid activity. When the
thyroid gland is unable to produce thyroxin,
this therapy may be necessary.
If the problem is hyperthyroidism and too
much thyroxin, anti-thyroid drugs are used.
If possible, the best approach is to return
the thyroid to normal function by improving
the body's energy patterns and/or nutritional
supplementation. Applied kinesiology is
geared toward this end. This approach is best
because of the ability of the normal body to
regulate thyroxin up and down as the body
needs it. When medications are used for supplemental thyroid or anti-thyroid effects, there
is no control to regulate the up and down
levels necessary from hour to hour during a
day. This interferes with the intricate interplay
among the body's glands, and the glands'
interplay with the nerve system.
Whatever treatment approach is used for
thyroid function, it is important to have a
periodic review to determine the effects of the
treatment.

1riglycerides

Triglycerides
are a type of fat which is
normally found in the body, and is an important intermediary substance for norma I body
function. Research has shown that when triglycerides become abnormally elevated they
contribute
to atherosclerosis
and arteriosclerosis (clogging of the arteries and hardening of the arteries).
The significance
of
this blood vessel change is very important to
the future well-being
of the person in whom
it is developing.
It is unfortunate that many very debi litating and death-causing
diseases develop
for long periods of time before symptoms ever
appear. In fact, the first symptomatic indication of a long-term elevated triglyceride
level
may be a crushing chest rain - the first sign
of " heart attack".
Equally ominous is the
rain which develops rapidly in the head, with
the following numbness and paralysis of a
stroke. Oh, certainly there were some little
tell-tale signs of these conditions developing
- unfortunately the signs were not significant
enough to warrant a consultation with a doctor . Or it 's possible that the doctor passed
off the symptoms as something that would go
away .
The early symptoms of circulatory
disturbances, such as a clogging of the vessels
from atherosclerosis and arteriosclerosis,
can
be as simple as numbness of the f i ngertips,
ringing in the ea rs, and general coldness of
the body . These symptoms should certainly
i ndicate -to both the patient and the doctorthe necessity of examination for elevated triglycerides a nd / or cholesterol .
Excessive carbohydrate intake, especially refined carbohydrates, is one of the primary
causes of an elevated triglyceride
level. The
three basic foodstuffs of the body are : carbohydrates (sugar) and starches, protein, and
fat. Most people consume large quantities of
refined carbohydrates, with today's convenience foods and refined foods. This high level
of sugar is rapidly absorbed into the body,
providing the energy needed immediately and
@1977

fi II ing the sugar storehouses.
Excess sugar
is converted to fat (triglycerides) ; this is the
body's natural way of storing the product. Because sugar is immediately available,
it is
used. Hunger, and a drop in energy, develops;
rather than waiting for the conversion of triglycerides back into sugar, many people f i II
their systems again with refined sugar with a
soda pop, a candy bar, or snacks of all kinds.
Again the cycle takes place, and additional
sugar is converted to triglycerides.
As this
high triglyceride
level continues to build, ita long with other substances - adheres to the
blood vessel walls and forms a substance
called
"plaque".
The plaque ultimately
hardens and continues building in thickness.
The hardening of the plaque is what causes
arteriosclerosis
(hardening of the arteries) ;
the thickness of the plaque is what causes
the narrowing of the arteries (a therosc leros is).
If this condition is found early enough,
it can be stopped and brought under control.
However, if the hardening of the arteries is
allowed to progress too far, 100"/o correction
will never be possible. For this reason it is
extremely vital not to wait unti I significant
symptoms develop before the condition
is
found. Periodic laboratory monitoring should
be done by a doctor concerned with preventive health care. Some doctors today are so
busy taking care of acute, crisis conditions such as heart attack or stroke - that they
have no time or interest in preventive health
care .
Excessive
alcohol
i ntake is another
cause of elevated triglycerides . The continuous use of alcohol causes a failure of triglyceride
breakdown, very similar
to the
eye Ii ng effect present with excessive carbohydrate intake .
Adequate exercise is very important in
the control of elevated triglycerides.
Triglycerides are an energy store in the body.
Daily physical activity, in the form of specific
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exercises or physical activity correlated with
a person's work or play, helps to break down
the stored triglycerides
for use as energy in
the body.
Weight control is very important in control l i ng triglyceride
levels . If you are overweight, as determined by your doctor, it is
very important to reduce to your "idea I"
weight. Once your weight is brought to a normal level, it should be maintained there. If
you start to gain weight, you are obviously
tak i ng in too many calories .
By observing the two primary causes of
triglyceride
elevation - too much sugar and
starches, and excessive alcohol consumption
- you can see that this major health problem
originates with the refining of foods. Sugars
and starches in their natural form cannot be
eaten in as high a concentration, nor can they
be absorbed as rapidly by the body, as refined
sugars and starches . Natural foods, especially raw foods, must be chewed ; they are, consequently, eaten more slowly. When food is
eaten slowly, it is absorbed by the body and
it satisfies a person's hunger . Many times a
person eats an excessive amount of refined
carbohydrates because they go into the system so rapidly that there is no time for absorption, which would curb the appetite for
more.

FOODS NOT PERMITTED
Be I ow is a l◄ st of foods which shou Id be
elim i nated from your diet because of their
high carbohydrate content . These are not,
generally, good quality foods - even for the
individual with a norma I triglyceride
level.
These foods contain the so-called
"empty
calories " which provide only energy ; they do
not provide the raw materials w ith which to
build healthy tissues.
Cakes
Pies
Pastries
Ice Cream
Custards
Puddings

General
Candy Coated Fruits
Icings
Glazes
Jellies
Jams
Marmalades

Flavored Gelatin
Fruit packed in Syrup
Donuts
Brownies
Chocolate Syrups
Candies
Marshmallows
Candy Coated Nuts

Cocoa
Corn Syrup
Maple Syrup
White Sugar
Brown Sugar
Powdered Sugar
Sugared Peanut Butter
Apple Butter

Breads and Grains
Enriched White Bread
Muffins
Rolls
Noodles
Sugar Coated Cerea Is
Pretzels
Biscuits
Pancakes
Graham Crackers
Waffles
Saltines
•
Flour Tortillas
Soda Crackers
Croutons
Macaroni
Fruits
These fruits are not permitted primarily
because of their high carbohydrate content.
Bananas
Prune Juice
Cherries
Maraschino Cherries
Figs
Dates
Prunes
Any Dried Fruit
Persimmons
Grapes
Beverages
Artificial
Fruit Drinks
Cocoa
Soda Pop
Cola Drinks
Milk Shakes
Grape Juice
Ma Its
Root Beer
Instant Breakfast Drinks Wine
Chocolate Milk
Cordials
Sweetened Fruit Juices
Cocktails
Any drink which
Beer
contains white sugar
Mi see I laneous
Read labels for sugar content. Sugar in
a list of ingredients may be found as:
Dextrose
Fructose
Sucrose
Corn Sweeteners
Maltose
Ga lactose

Items frequently
content :

found with a high sugar

Chi le Sauce
Barbeque Sauce
Bottled Salad Dressings
Steak Sauce

Cranberry Sauce
Ketchup
Mustard

PERMITTED FOODS
Protein
An adequate amount of protein must be
supplied each day. This can be obtained from
fish, eggs, and meat in their many forms.
Meat should be lean, with excess fat trimmed.
The type of fat you eat is important in
controlling triglyceride levels. Fat should not
be eliminated from your diet, as it is an essential food product. The type of fat to limit
is saturated fat; use polyunsaturated
fat,
which apparently helps to control elevated
cholesterol levels.
In most instances, saturated fat is of
animal origin. Saturated fat is present in such
foods as butter, cream, whole milk, and
cheese made from whole milk or cream.
The polyunsaturated fats are of vegetable origin. There are only a few exceptions
to this rule, such as coconut oil and palm oil
(used in non-dairy cream substitutes, some
frozen desserts, etc.) and cocoa butter (the
fat in chocolate).
In the processing of foods, there is a
system to make previously polyunsaturated
fats into saturated fats. This is usually seen
in a vegetable fat that is solid at room temperature, such as margarine, shortening, etc.
tv'any foods which are not primarily fat are
hardened this way, such as peanut butter. The
label wi II state that the product has been
hydrogenated Qr "hardened".
Fruits
Apricots
Avocado
Papaya
Cantaloupe
Blueberries
Strawberries
Pineapple
Tangerines
Honeydew
Huckleberries
Apple
Muskmelon
Watermelon
Kumquat
Orange
Blackberries
Lime
Peach
Cranberries
Loganberries
Pear
Mulberries
Currants
Quince
Nectarines
Gooseberries
Raspberries
Lemon
Grapefruit
Breads, Grains, Miscellaneous
Whole wheat bread or products
Soya flour
Wheat flour
Oat flour
Corn meal
Jerusalem artichoke flour
Cracked wheat
Shredded wheat
Oatmeal
Nuts and seeds
Whole wheat cerea I
Deca ffe i nated coffee

Milkshakes, using natural ingredients
For cooking - ground raisins, molasses
Homemade breads and noodles
Carob chips or carob powder
Unflavored gelatin (flavor with juice, not water)
Cornstarch for thickening
Yeast
Baking powder Cream of tartar Baking soda
Vegetables
Asparagus
Artichoke
Sauerkraut
Spinach
String bean
Tomatoes & juice
Beet greens
Turnips
Broccoli
Watercress
Brusse Is sprouts
Soybeans
Cabbage
Beets
Cauliflower
Carrots
Celery
Celery Root
Collard
Chicory
Cucumber
Chives
Eggplant
Endive
Dandelion greens
Kohlrabi
Onions
Escarole
Ka le
Peas
Leeks
Red peppers
Lettuce
Rutabaga
Beans
Mushrooms
Lenti Is
Mustard greens
Okra
Sweet potatoes
Green peppers
Lima beans
Pickles
Pumpkin
Squash, summer & winter
Radishes
Zucchini squash Potatoes, preferably baked
Rhubarb

Frequently, nutritional
supplements are
of value in lowering elevated triglyceride
levels. Your doctor will evaluate you for need
of liver support, items to help break down the
triglycerides ,and / or for genera I body improvement; he will make appropriate prescriptions.
A very important aspect in the control of
your triglycerides
is a periodic re-check to
determine improvement and, after improvement
has been made, to be sure the condition does
not recur. An important re-evaluation
is of
your weight level, especially
if your weight
was elevated to begin with and you needed a
weight-reduction
program. An increase in
weight usually indicates that the triglycerides
are also increasing.

. Uniquely
Feminine.

Feminine
Health
There are many health problems which
are primary only to the female. These involvements, of course, correlate with the complex
nature of the female reproductive system.
Most of these hea Ith problems respond
very nicely to natural health approaches.
However, there are times when a natural approach cannot be used for correction, because
the condition has been allowed to advance to
an irreversible disease state. The key is to
find the cause of the problem as soon as
possible, to avoid this irreversible state.

DYSMENORRHEA
The term dysmenorrhea I itera I ly means
"difficult
menstruation".
The woman who
experiences dysmenorrhea knows a 11 too we 11
the
significant
symptomatic
picture, and
begins to dread "that time of the month".
Hormone Balance
Dysmenorrhea is frequently involved with
hormone imbalance. Estrogen, the female hormone, is present in both males and females.
The nature of tile hormone is exactly the same
in both; however the concentration
is much
higher in the female. This hormone gives
secondary sex characteristics,
and is very
important in many aspects of the female reproductive function.
Estrogen is the hormone
responsible for the uterus preparing for a
pregnancy. Progesterone is the hormone that
maintains a pregnancy. Should the ovum become fertilized
and pregnancy begin, it is
progesterone that keeps menstruation from
starting
and prevents further pregnancies
while this pregnancy is developing.
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In the absence of pregnancy, it is very
important for estrogen and progesterone to be
in proper ratio. Each hormone has its role to
perform. Excessive estrogen in the estrogenprogesterone ratio inhibits the action of progesterone. On the other hand, the effects of
estrogen are blocked by progesterone. You
can see that this intricate, fluctuating ratio is
very important for a normal bui Id-up and discharge of the uterine lining, which is the
normal menstrual cycle.
Sometimes, as the hormone imbalance is
treated by nutrition and other procedures,
there is a disturbance of the norma I menstrua I
cycle while the body re-balances
its hormones.
Liver
The liver is of prime importance in the
maintenance
of the estrogen-progesterone
ratio. It is responsible for deactivating estrogen, and it also has a role in regulating
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progesterone, If the liver is not functioning at
its peak level of performance, the estrogenprogesterone ratio wi 11 probably be off; an
improper build-up and discharge from the
uterus wi II develop, manifesting
itself in
dysmenorrhea. The liver involvement may be
the result of dietary problems, blood-sugar
handling stress, or dysfunction of body control mechanisms, and / or many other causes.
Glands
The adrenal glands are very important in
the reproductive organ hormone balance, as is
the thyroid. These glands play a very intricate role in the total balance of the endocrine
system, The pituitary gland is the "master
gland", and is important in its role of controlling the ovaries by the production of the
gonadotrophic hormones.
This is just a small discussion of a very
complex subject. The important point to be
made is that reproductive hormone imbalance
can be, and usually is, the result of involvement somewhere else in the body. The simple
administration of estrogen in the form of medication does not get to the basic underlying
cause of the problem. In fact, prolonged administration of estrogen will ultimately cause
the ovaries to become atrophied - in other
words, reduced in size. This happens because
estrogen, whether it is natural in the body or
comes from medication, is an inhibitor to the
gonadotrophic hormones from the pituitary.
These are the hs,rmones which stimulate ovary
activity.
The lack of this stimulation causes
the body to say, in essence, "we don't need
the ovaries any more", and they quit working.
It's just as if you put your arm in a sling and
kept it there for two years, The arm would
wither and become inactive.
Structura I Ba lance
Another primary cause of dysmenorrhea is
structural
imbalance.
The uterus can be
tipped or dropped, creating a mechanical
problem. This often correlates with muscular
weakness, primarily of the major muscle of
the floor of the pelvis, called the levator ani.
This muscle will be tested by your doctor

knowledgeable
in applied kinesiology,
and
returned to norma I strength. He may also use
some treatment techniques
for lifting the
uterus and returning it to a normal position.
It is possible for this situation to be so advanced that surgical
intervention
may be
necessary; your doctor of natural health may
make a surgical referral.
Severe menstrual cramping is sometimes
the result of nutritional deficiency, such as
calcium
and / or other factors.
Regaining
normal nutritional balance and adequate nerve
and energy control of the reproductive organs
yields good results.

AMENORRHEA
The word amenorrhea means '' lack of
menstruation",
This, of course, is normal
after menopause, prior to puberty, and during
pregnancy.
When amenorrhea is present for some
reason other than one of the normal physiologic reasons, a general health examination
should be performed. The condition can be
the result of anemia, lack of protein, overactive thyroid, and many other general health
involvements.
Hormone imbalance can also be the cause
of amenorrhea. Sometimes the hormone imbalance is the result of tumor formation. Your
doctor will evaluate you for this; here again,
a surgical referral may be necessary.
It is difficult to determine exactly when
menstruation wi II develop after successful
treatment has been administered for amenorrhea. Because the body works in a cyclic
manner and your natura I hea Ith approach
gives nothing to force the body into menstruation, we must wait for a normal bui Id-up and
finally a discharge from the uterus. Sometimes normal menstrual cycles begin immediately after treatment is started; in other cases
it takes up to three months to regain normal
menstrual cycles.

MENOPAUSE
Unfortunately it seems to be the genera I
consensus of opinion that women are going to
have trouble when they go into menopause.
The normally functioning
female does not
have significant
problems in the menopausal
period of life.
Under normal circumstances the adrenal
glands mature in their process of forming the
female hormones at the time when the ovaries
·cease functioning. Although the adrenals do
not produce the female hormones in nearly the
same concentration as the reproductive system, they are adequate for the maintenance
necessary. The hormones from the adrena I
glands take over the function as the reproductive organs cease functioning. If an individual
has a prolonged functional hypoadrenia - in
other words i nadeq ua te function of the adrena I
glands - the severe symptoms of menopause,
such as irritability,
hot flashes, etc.,develop.
If menopausal symptoms develop,
a
woman should obtain natural health care as
soon as possible. Preferably, a woman uses
a maintenance health approach designed to
keep her body functioning in an optimum manner before such symptoms ever develop.

VA GI NI TIS
Vaginitis
is an inflammation
of the
vagina, usually a~ a result of either bacterial
invasion or molds which tend to grow in the
vagina. Most often the involvement here is
the lining of the vagina having inadequate
health ; consequently it lacks resistance to
the invading micro-organism.
The problem can correlate with a sugar
handling stress, which can cause an excessive amount of glycogen (a type of sugar) to
be released from the uterus and the vaginal
walls. This, in turn, sets up a fertile field
for the many micro-organisms
to grow and
thrive in.
Frequently there are col on hea Ith problems when vaginitis is present. The colon is

supposed to have bacteria for normal function.
Sometimes, however - especially with sugar
handling stress - the colon bacteria are improper in nature and can easily transfer from
the anal area to the vaginal area. The colon
should be examined and treated ; the woman
should use good hygiene methods to avoid any
fecal transfer to the vaginal area. It is also
recommended that during the time she is
recuperating from vaginitis she take showers
instead of baths, to help avoid this contamination.

LIBIDO
There are many reasons in the complex
female hormone system that cause a lack of
desire for sexual activity.
The answer to the
problem is to thoroughly evaluate the individual on a natural health basis, including a
thorough physical examination. This problem,
as well as most health problems significant
to females, responds very well to natural
health care if treatment is sought before
irreversible
pathologic conditions
have an
opportunity to develop.

THEY MAY HAVE
THE ANSWER!

Foot problems can cause health problems
in any part of your body
- and your feet may not even hurt!
"When my feet hurt, I hurt a II over."
Th is statement is frequently heard from longterm foot sufferers. We now understand much
better why this general body ache and fatigue
develop with foot problems, thanks to recent
research in chiropractic applied kinesiology.
Indeed, the foot does not even have to be
painful to create problems in almost any area
of the body.
Within the foot there are nerve endings
called proprioceptors. The purpose of these
nerve endings is to sense the position and
movement of the foot, and to inform the rest
of the body for coordination of movement and
position.
For example, as you walk, the
ankle and toes of your trailing foot bend and
stimulate the nerve sensors in the ankle, foot,
and toes, sending information up to the shoulder on the same side. This information causes
the muscles in the back of the shoulder to
relax and the muscles in the front of the
shoulder to contract, so that your arm moves
smoothly forward in synchronization.
If the foot is not functioning normally (as
from a prevrous injury, flat feet, hammer toes,
dropped metatarsals, etc.), the nerves are
stimulated in a confused manner, and do not
send correct information up to the shoulder
for this symphony of muscular action. When
coordination of muscular action is absent, the
body in essence works against itself. The
shoulder and arm do not move in a smooth
manner, thus causing joint aches and muscular fatigue. Your body is actually walking in
strain, and working much harder than is
necessary.
Unfortunately, the problem does not stop
with simple joint strain and fatigue. As you
walk and make quick movements, there are
literally thousands of nerve impulses being

Communication
comes from nerves
when ankle and
toes bend .

Ask your doctor to demonstrate this
nerve action to you!

sent throughout the body for normaI coord ination. When the foot sends confused messages,
the entire body ultimately becomes involved
and many symptoms can result. As the neck
becomes strained and fatigued from poor body
economy, the small nerves that go through the
muscular areas of the base of the skull become
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irritated; headaches develop around the base
of the skull and radiate up over the head,
Upper back strain may eventually cause a
vertebral misalignment which irritates the
nerves emitting from between the vertebrae,
and may possibly cause digestive disturbances or other health problems from the sub·
sequent autonomic nerve system imbalance.
The autonomic nerve system is the group of
nerves that control the function of organs and
glands within the body.
Indeed, the foot is frequently the most
neglected portion of the body, and the one
that possibly receives more abuse than any
other body structure. The normally functioning
foot is a. marvel of engineering efficiency.
There is constant pounding, twisting, and
wrenching to the structure during normal
walking, turning, and running. Even though
the foot is subjected to these strains on a
constant basis, it can take it until it is sub·
jected to poor quality or improperly fitted
shoes, ankle sprains, or other foot injuries.
It is unfortunate that once the foot begins
to break down, the condition tends to snowball
and becomes more involved as time passes.
To avoid this progressive condition,
it is
important that you have a chiropractor knowledgeable in applied kinesiology procedures
attend your foot after any injury, or if there
has been any breakdown in the hea Ith of your
feet .
•

SHOE WEAR

Heels should wear to the back and slightly to
the side. Sole wear should be even, The back
(counter) of the shoe should not break down or
roll over.
CALLUS

FORMATION

WARNING SIGNS OF FOOT PROBLEMS

~
Even though your feet may not hurt, they
may be providing improper neurologic coordination information to your body, Observe
yourself for the following signs and call them
to the attention of your doctor should any be
present or develop in the future.

There should be no callus development on the
bottom or top of the foot. Callus formation on
the bottom is due to poor weight bearing into
the foot. On top, the formation is usually due
to poor shoe fit; it can be from poor foot
positi~n.

DEVELOPING

HAMMER TOES

INDICATIONS OF FOOT PROBLEMS
Imbalanced shoe wear
Shoe breakdown
Calluses
Hammer toes
Painful areas
Leg fatigue
Bunions
Corns
Burning feet
Numbness
Leg piin
Poor circulation
Foot pronation

Hammer toes develop as a result of muscular
imbalance in the foot and leg, If treated early
enough, they can be corrected.

BUNIONS

Bunions develop from improper shoe fit and,
especially, from foot breakdown and muscular
imbalance. Early treatment produces good
results.

PAIN LOCATIONS
There should be no pain in the foot, ankle,
or leg upon pressure.
Press or poke into your hand and compare
the sensation with that of pressing or poking
into your foot, If the foot is much more tender
it's likely that there is a problem in the footankle complex, affecting your health.

YOUR
BACK
howtocareforit

YOUR
BACK
• howtocareforit
The ideal way to take care of a backache is
to prevent it. Many of today's spinal problems
develop from abuse of the spine. Procedures outlined in this pamphlet are easy to follow and
require no extra time. Your major involvement
wi II be to develop new habits. Dividends from
this simple program will be great. As your posture improves, organs wi 11 have more room to
function, circulation wi II improve, and muscles
wi II do their work with more ease; all of which
wi II give you a better energy level and a lower
fatigue level.

If a problem has already developed because
of long-standing imbalance or injury, your doctor
of chiropractic - knowledgeable in applied kinesiology principles - will examine and balance
the muscles which support your spine, returning
it to proper balance. Follow the procedures in
this pamphlet to help him speed your recovery.
When correction is complete you will be in the
habit of proper spinal use to maintain the correction that has been accomplished. If you have any
questions about a specific problem or situation,
be sure to ask your doctor for further information.

Checkyourcarriagehere
Your postural balance is maintained by the
muscles that support the body, from the feet all
the way to the head. Some of the illustrations
below could be the result of improper foot balance, knee balance, pelvic balance, lower back
balance, or the trunk itself. The applied kinesiology examination is designed to find improper
muscular support which causes postural distor-

1'1the correct position, there
is less strain on the muscles,
the organs have ample room,
and the body is graceful.

Upper back is stooped, lower
back is arched, and abdomen
sags. This position crowds
internal organs.

tions. The weak muscles are usually corrected
by neurologic reflexes, adjustments to your spine,
a1Jdcorrections to other nerve and energy centers
of your body.
It is necessary for you to become aware of
your body structure position, and to avoid structura I strain as presented here.

Lower back is arched, or hollow.
Excessive
strain is
present because of the increased curve of the lower
back,

Increased curves. Note how
forward ti It of the pe Ivis increases the spina I curves.
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SIT TO REDUCE STRAIN

MAINTAIN ACTIVITY
WITHOUT FATIGUE
Excessive
Strain

Good
Function

Slumping increases strain on
neck and shou Ide rs, and develops abnormal curves.
Alternate the use of a
footrest to change the
point of strain,

~
LiW

Use strong leg muscles when lifting.

Do not sit so that the lower
curve of the spine is greatly
increased.
Make leverage work
for you, not against
you.

Keep neck and back in a
straight
line,
maintaining
relaxed balance.

Avoid increasinglower
back curve,

CORRECT SLEEPING

Many spina I problems develop because of
poor sleeping habits.Some positions.although
comfortable, place an abnorrnaI strain on the
spine. Habitually sleeping in these strained
positions causes the body to assume an imbalanced posture. This is the beginning of
many serious backache and spinal problems,
Poor sleeping positions are difficult to
correct because they are habitual. Like any
habit, changing requires persistence,

When sleeping
on
back, use small pillow to support curve
in neck.

Use of high pillow
strains
neck
and
shoulders.

Whensleeping onside
use sma II pillow to
hold neck and spine
straight.

~ ~

Never sleep on stomach, as this places
strain on neck and
shoulders.

Do not read in bed.
A straight-back chair
used behind a pillow
makes a serviceable
backrest when convalescing.

Your back is a mirror of body function.
Many backaches come from organ dysfunction
radiating pain to the back, or from nutritional
deficiency. Conversely, many health problems
are created by an improperly functioning back
or spinal column which affect the nerve control of body function.
There is also a type of backache called
"emotional backache".
No, this does not
mean "your backache is a 11 in your head"!
It correlates with a specific glandular imbalance that develops as a result of stress of
any type, frequently emotional stress. For
example, the businessman who pushes very
hard, keeping himself constantly under the
pressure of his business. There are many,
many emotional stresses pressed on us in our
modern society. The glandular imbalance that
resu Its from th is stress causes a hormone
imbalance, which in turn weakens the ligaments which help limit motion and support the
joints of the spine.
As with a II other forms of back problems,
the emotional backache requires accurate
diagnosis and treatment in order to obtain
relief. Applied kinesiology gives your doctor
the ability to search out the exact cause of
involvement. This search includes testing
many muscles to determine the nerve and
energy function to the various parts of the
body,
The ideal approach to health is first to
prevent problems. If prevention is impossible,
accurate early diagnosis and treatment, followed by a prevention program, adds years to
life and life to years.

YourChild's

Feet

·

A LIFETIME OF HEALTH
FOR YOUR CHILD

Most foot problems develop early in life.
The two most common causes of foot and
ankle problems are improper shoes and injuries.
There is much more to good foot and
ankle health than simply not having achy feet.
The foot has thousands of nerve endings
which constantly send information to the
entire body for coordination and organization
of motion. An improperly functioning foot disturbs this organization; it creates body strain
and dysfunction
in literally
any musculoskeletal area of the body and in many glands
and organs. For a lifetime of health, your
chi Id must have excellent foot function.
Allowing your child to crawl and play
barefooted enhances normal foot development.

A child wi II
start to walk when
he is ready to start
to walk. It is unfortunate that we
think early walking
is a sign of a bright
child. Actually, crawling is very valuable in
the neurologic education of the chi Id. Teaching the chi Id to walk early by holding him up
by his arms forces his nerve system to accept
a stage it is not necessarily ready for. There
is also strain placed upon the spine, legs, and
feet which these
structures may not
be ready for. The
chi Id is ready to
walkwhen he starts
pulling himself up
and walking around
the coffee table,
etc.

As the child crawls and moves and plays, he
is exercising his feet if they are unrestricted.
A shoe restricts the muscles of the feet, especially those in the bottom of the foot which
develop, in many individuals, in a weakened
state.
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A child's shoes should either be fully
flexible, or have a solid arch.
The flexible shoes, such as moccasins,
thongs, or flexible sandals, allow the foot to
flex, exercising the muscles of the bottom of
the foot.
A regular shoe which does not have a
solid shank causes a weakening of the arch
because the solid upper of the shoe restricts
· foot flexion and there is nothing supporting
the arch portion of the foot. Test for a solid
shank by pressing down on the arch of the
shoe to determine if it gives.

INJURY
The active life of a child presents many
occasions where the foot may be twisted or
the ankle sprained. These injuries should be
examined and treated by a doctor of chiropractic
knowledgeable
in applied kinesiology
procedures. Most doctors only x-ray to check
for broken bones. If there is no break, the
injury is simply supported with tape or elastic
bandage and a II owed to hea I. Unfortunately
there is often a small misalignment of the
bones, which the ordinary doctor misses.
These misalignments cause nerve involvement
which "turns off" the supporting muscles of
the ankle and foot. Unti I the weakened muscles are found and made strong by a kinesiologist, the ankle and foot have lost their
integrity and are vulnerable to re-injury, This
is why some children repeatedly twist their
ankles,

Shoes are bui It crooked on heels.

There are many poorly constructed shoes
on the market. These lower-cost shoes are
purchased because the chi Id grows so rapidly
it seems wise to economize when the shoe
won't be worn long anyway.
During the growth years a child's shoes
need to be checked often to determine if they
are becoming too small. There should be
plenty of room for the toes to move, and the
foot shou Id not be restricted across the ba II.

Testing some of
toot and ankle.

the muscles

of the

FOOT TURN-IN - TURN-OUT
When standing, the chi Id's feet should
turn slightly out.
Pigeon-toes, or foot turn-in, is usually a
problem in the balance of the muscles. The
muscles which rotate the leg in and out are
out of balance, with the internal rotator muscles being stronger. These muscles are easily
balanced by applied kinesiology procedures.
Recognize the imbalance early for the easiest
correction.
Foot turn-out is just the opposite of the
pigeon-toe problem, and is also correctable.

Norma I toot turn-out

External

Internal

Slight external

No rotation

FOOT POSTURAL EVALUATION
The foot should be balanced when looking
at it from behind.An imaginary line drawn down
the ca If of the leg shou Id go through the Ach i lies tendon and the center of the heel. Deviation of the line indicates either foot pronation
or supination,.and needs examination.

Internal

Line should
into foot.

go down leg and straight

No rotation

The knee-cap should be in the center of
the knee when viewed from the front. If offcenter, either internal or external rotation of
the knee is indicated, and probable foot problems.
The foot should not develop callouses or
sore spots, including blisters.
If these do
develop, the foot is functioning abnormally or
there is poor shoe fit.

